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PAINTER,

ADAMS

I*.rtlnnd.

96S ft-9 Middle Hireet,

Curtain., Ornamental Cards. Cilas3 Signs, Scenery
and all kinds <>f Fancy Fainting.

JuylO

Manufacturer

BEALS’

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
TO LET.
mail promptly

HPTENTS

Station.)

ft30 niliDl.F ST.

Jyl2tf

_____

OCEAN

and. Solicitors

Attorneys

209 Congri-RK St., Portland, Hie.

BRUNS,

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up SUirs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
B., is always ready to obtain employment

KUSS &

179 Commercial Ml., Portland.
*’olc agents in Maino for the sale and shipment of
1G Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

procured

sels

jiort

for the
of shipment to any

To

THE
or

BROKER,

Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN C.
Inquire of

DELAWARE

MOUTH

jy30dtf

House to Let.
Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight

Jan31

PHILADELPHIA.

H. L. GREGG &

ONrooms, with modern
to

per

Co.,

Apply

annum.

jy2tf

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

To Let.

merchants i
Philadelphia.

>S

Walnut St.,
J. L. GitEOO,
jan'J3-ly

J. B.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CEOIJDNIAN,

G.

J.

One

jan22tf__
EDGAR 8. BBOWN,

Counsellor and Attorney
No. SO

at

more

THOMPSON

THE

IN

1/nv !

MIDDLE STREET.
If

Inquire of

_jan24-ly___

George

URN. II. E.

THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,

To Let.

F. Hale’s, Comer of Free
if

To

As the

Let,

TENEMENT

J. II. IAIISOS,

THOTOGRAPHEil,

THE

No 152 Middle Street.

IMPROVED

Jny2

WILSON SEWING MACHINES
the best,

sold from ten
any other first-class
ia various parts of
Agents
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted iu and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY
CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

fnyl7dlm

the

the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and
card, bv wbieb new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s-tin
Call and judge tor yourselves.

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

flFMotfo-Good
Aiui to

vh.

mh2-dtt

A LARGE STOCK

Wholesale Dealers in

given immediately,

Westbrook

Italian & American Marble,
Keep on umiiu a
) ami American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble woik-

aug22___

A. M. Stevens

At Less than the Present ITIarkei
Value!

Abbott

j.
■

Being

HOOPER,

H.

UPHOLSTERER
Hus. 31 <& 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER 0*

Pabi.or Sorrs, Lounges, Spring Beds,
MATTBESa.CS,
ErDnonih ■•atent Bed Iitnign, Euamrlril Chairs, Ac.
B^All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniure

ALL

the

goods

$13.50

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

Book, Card

& Job

For

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

for

cunt

can

street.

Gold Foil and Dentists’

July

Terms reasonable.

18-tf__

rilHIS may certify that I have this day given m
X son, John K. Dunn, his time to trade and ci
business for himself, and that 1 shall not claim an
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contractile
from and after this date.
Cumberland, July 27th, 1872.
JOHN N. DUNN,
Witness. D. W. TRUE.

No. 33 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street
BOSTON, MANN.
SIT"Refining done at short notice.
ap27*3n ,

EVAN^,

LINSLEY,
jnySOdgw

COLLECTION

I

Robert A.

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES. YARD! 5,
GARDENS, WALKS AND
STREETS.

0
e
i.

Samples

of

jy8eod4w

52 Chatham

application

Registered

is

Orders left at

2 Union, or 6 South Strec it
Gatley, Sheridan & GrifHths.
up30

«od3m

n the
bonds

PLUMMER, late of Raymond,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and givci

SEMI-ANNUAL

as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require)
to exhibit the samo; and all persons indebted to sai< l
estate are called upon to make payment to
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER, Adm’r.

FOR SALE!
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

Raymond, July 16tli, 1872.

w3w29

will of
including Stock, Fb
a business of $45,000 a
To any pci
$400, with lease
years.
meaning business, the above otters a splendi l1

trade,
good
lures and Team, doing
WITH
son

Rent

chance. For particulars
street, Bouton, Mass.

apply

to 861 Washinqto

jy8dtf

Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley,

s

9,7
9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

DAY J

SIRONG, Secretary.

Hominey, &

helping

ME.

July 18-eodlrao

rhyme that “this world is all a fleetir
show,” and only a side show at that, and to e
press your rooted conviction that everytliu
in general and mankind in particular, is
a hollow mockery,
If you think it would 1 >e
any relief, by all means write your sonnet “1 O
Despair”—pile on the agony—speak of you rself as a misunderstood and blighted being; it
won’t hurt anyone else, and may amuse yo
After the poem is finished, read it careful lj
a
(if you’re a woman have “a good cry” and
the m
cup of tea) tear up your verses and lay
whe re
gently in that part of the cooking-stove
,

Rodman & Swift ’

AND

Bedford
Manufacturers

Cordage
oi

CHAIN I'ABI.KS, CBANE CHAINIi, A

Importers of
Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia

Bunting:.

Bolt-Rope

the coals are reddest, and our word for
sui h
you’ll feel better. But don’t publish
not know w hat go<
does
writer
A
poetry.
do. By their stro:
or harm a few verses may

Commercial St., BOSTON.
Tu&F
ap23 2taw-6m
23 & 25

fTHIE Second National Bank, located at Portlar ,]
JL in the State of Maine, is closing up its aftai

£
i.

Sail-Boat for Sale.
t)

ST

9

speak.

sert in

Lawrence & Old Colony Dnck,

^

11

time your next door neighbor gives a party an d
doesn’t invite you, or your new kid gloves spl it
in the aggravating way peculiar to such, to a

73 EXCHANGE ST.,

New

3

It is of the mo:
bid class of writers who think that to be blai e
is to be brilliant, and to be cynical, the clima 1
of human wisdom. It is perfectly easy, evei y

not of them that we

Agents for the sale of

53P“Prodiice of all kinds constantly on hand lt
110DGD0N & SOULE’S, 101, Commercial Street.
d-lw*
Portland, July 29th, 1872.

All Note holders and other creditors of said assoc
tion are therefore hereby notified to present the Nol
and other claims against the association for payiue:
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier,
1e27d2u
Portland, Maine, June 24th, 1872.

[

true and noble use of their own sorrow, i
their fellow men to bear theirs; it

WARREN SPARROW, State Ag’t ’

Oniom

minor

evidently the result of too strong coffee an j
not enough exercise.
Far be it from us I 0
refer lightly to the poets who “learn in suffe
ing, what they teach in song.” who make a

subject.

Fearing,

was tried as a healing, pain-killing application, in cases of outward injury, such as
cuts, bruises, burns, spasms, &c., and was

Then it

little lively for pas

what, and very likely wouldn’t care about i
if he or she did know, and despair, that

CONOAR, Vice-President

PORTLAND,

various external diseases of horses and cattle
astonished the planters and farmers of the
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, and a demand
for it sprang up which necessitated its manufacture on an extensive scale. Soon the discovery was made that it was a grand specific
for rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, earache, toothache, and other external ailments of mankind.

tions for—the writer doesn’t know exact! y

Interested,

Butter

Apples,

9.1

are invited to call at my offic 3
happy to furnish them every facilit
for making an honest, truthful and reliable invest!
gation of just what they most need to know on thi 8

All

_

Triumphant for Twenty Years.—Mor
than tweuty years ago the Mustang Liniment
made its debut in the West Its cures of the

equally serviceable. The fame of the
remedy for some of the most painful ills

found

Average ratio of Expense U
Income since organization.

where I shall be

a

is, truly invaluable.—Lewiston, (Me.)

now

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, lo'.l
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St

poets of the pres
to howling? Perhaps i ;
would be more civil for us to desiguate thei r
style as “world-weary” “or heart-broken,” o r
something of that sort. But “howling” is th t
word we mean, and we will say “howling.'
Take up a magazine, and, nine cases out t f
ten, instead of finding there a poem, dealin j
—it may be with some of the sad experience j
that must come in life—but in a brave, health
ful spirit—you will find some weak wail t f
the “it might have been” school, of aspir:

Why is it that the
ent day are so given

lUassachnsetti

Phoenix Mutual

NOTICE

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE *
year.

Green

crocodiles may make it
sengers at first.

copar

Cracked Wheat, Graham,

able in
Municipal purposes. A first class investment. Fc r
CIIARI.KS M. HA WK.KS,
by
28 Exchange St.
3w
July 13th, 1872.

,

Beans,

35

4,240,231 K
1,554,428 01
2,029,061 8<

Mutual Benefit Life,
New England Mutual,
Conuecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, New York,
New York Lite.
/Etna Life,
Mass. Mutual

H. HI.

FINE FACTORY CREESE,

Municipa 1

sale

AI

Cheaper than Brick.

Missouri

Albans’

it

Journal.

val poser. Of course Yankee powers of guess
will prevail against this original prototyp*
of Joe Miller. It is quite possible that thi

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

CHOICE

St.

per

$6,972,030

Equitable,

TARBOX,

THIS

This is

ing

Tlie average ratio of expenses to income, since iti
organization, is less than that of any Company in tin
United States. Wc compare with a few ot the lead

au2d4vv

RECEIVED

Bonds.
Coupons and principal,both pay
New York. Bonds issued strictly fc

Junl4d3m

HILTON &

July lGth, 1872.

TEN PER. CENT.

SPICES, &c.
St., Boston, Mass,

Expenses Compared
Reports.
as

0(

19,644,483 0(
23,241,795 81

BUSINESS IN 1871.
Receipts during the year 1871,
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
Paid Claims by death 1871,
lncrase of net Assets in 1871,

stamped

* GRIXDERS «F

hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself tli
NOTICE
trust of

PALMER.

All Boots and Shoes of my make nave m;
on the bottom of e°eh, also a fac sim
He Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition 1867.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoe
can always obtain them at my store 132 Middle St,
M. G. PALMER.
Portland.
jel7eod 3w

name

♦

0

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Whol<
sale business in Flour, Com, &c., and have taken tl
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied t y
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.

iacture.

PRINCE & COTTON.
PURE

IIOWE8,

a

dealers are selling inferior grades of Boot
^OME
^ ami Shoes representing them to be my manu

full line of choi«.

IMPORTERS

G.

B

38,661

BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Troasurei
a

and bald too.” If that invention of the great
chemist could restore a faded character as effectually as it does their natural beauty to bald
and grey heads, it would surely be, as they say

And now a railroad is projected tlirougl:
the valley of the Nile. How vyill the mummies like this innovation ? What will be the
emotions of some ancient Egyptian, who ha:
slept for unnumbered ages in the mysteriou:
heart of a dusky pyramid, when he hear
the shrill prosaic scream ol the ninetcentl
century locomotive? The Sphinx will, w
hope, celebrate the occasion by getting uj
some new conundrum in place of her prime

in the world.

$133,137,290

aug-5-eodlw&wlt

The thief who was arrested for robbing Parsons’ store in this town, was found to have a
quantity of Ayer’s Hair Vigor in liis possession. When asked why he wished to steal
that article, he answered that he “wanted to
restore his hair, for it was hard to be a thief

tough story to believe, but they must have
practiced medicine with heavy doses in that
neighborhood, some years ago.

favorable to the
presented by any other

Amount of Insurance in force,
Amount of Reserve thereon, (highest standard)
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

Mass.
an2dtf

THE

Caution.

WAItREN JOHNSON,

Administrator of the estate of

Belter nnd

M.

Company

Northampton,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

whether diffused over the whole countenance
in spots or patches, is replaced by auniform,
pearly bloom, to which no description can do

or

a

are more

Number of Policies in force, January 1, 1872,

EDWARD A.

enlarge*

fitted,

These results

insured than those

Copartnership Notice.

Cure
and

Eleventh.
K. O.

on

or

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,
CORNS,
joints, go ami have your feet properly
132 Middle St.

ME,

which will be furnished

attended to.

Bird, Manager

Prevent

proprietor,

or

«

the form of blue mass as medicine.

And that only 10 j>er cent, lias been expended for
all other purposes, including taxes, commissions, and
all expenses of management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second year,
the above amount represents the sum paid on prenduiib received up to January 1, 1870, and is 34.02 per
ceut. of said premiuns.

iug Companies:

JOHN W. STOCK WELL.
Portland, No.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

juil tf_

TEAS!

l

-FOB-

.Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators

Slllfia

the

Augiist 1, 1872.

TEAS FREE.
A

Concrete Pavement

FAIRFIELD.

A.,

and REMITTANCE

Interest and Dividends

To

commences

ac-

nation.

_,_

!

Jy29-d3wlaw*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

MR.

single gcntlemc n
with good rooms an
or

WE,

-30,374,795 80

surrendered i>oliciet:

undersigned, have this day formed a cc
partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL & COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac
turing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 and 1872, Macliin
ery to run by hand, horse or steam power, to mak
Drain and Sewer
Pipc;aud Artificial Stone,Pavemer
and Building Blocks.
State and County
Rights for sale, or licensed t
work on a royalty.

ARTICLES of VAL-

09

Assets,Jan. 1, ’T9. 993,94t,T95 81

jy27-diw

1872.

citable, they will scream with rapture on beholding the change; whether the blemish it is
desired to remove he sallowness, blotches, pimples, freckles, roughness, or an unnatural pallor, it is bound to disappear under the tonic
operation of this wonderful agent. To say that
the blemish disappears, does not, however,
convey any idea of the effect produced by this
The unsightly tinge,
celebrated beautifler.

not killed.”

A Pennsylvania paper states that a tablespoonful of quicksilver was lately found in an
old grave in York County, supposed to have
been taken by the dead man during life, in

That 46.50 jier cent, has been returned to members
their families, for losses leturn premiuns, aud

Co-Partnership Notice.

cording to the size of package and val

BOYS,

TOPS IIA HI,

Portland, July 26th,

61

plus :

ISlCTl

was

or

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN.

annum.

UE RECEIVED at rates varying

Family School,

FOE

$15 to $60 per

DEPOSITS of ANY

References,—J. T. Champlin,Prcs. Colby UniverW. H. Shatter, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey.fPortlanli.

Notice.

Plate,

Notice.
H. E. PHINNEY, withdraws f.om our co;
ALLEN & CO.
cern from this date.
Portland July 1st, 1872.
Jy25-d

ME.

Monday, Aug. 19th.

Terra

Board*
lie accommodated
A
board at 21 1-2 Free

V-'V£PaftH

to

justice.

2,344,019, 74
5,439,832

regret

It is intimated that after the expiration of
his term as Vice-President, Mr. Colfax will
remove to St. Louis, and assume the editorial
management of the Democrat.

Showing that of the entire receipts the ^Company
retain 43 50 per cent, as a reinsurance fund and sur-

THE

and other valuables received.

September
For circulars, &c., address the principal,
IXALL
tho
M.

__

GENTLEMAN and wife

Total

partnership heretofore existing between th }
undersigned, under the firm name of Charlc
Staples &, Son, is this day dissolved by mutial con
sent. William H. Fesaenden, will continue the busi
ness under the style of the PORTLAND MACHINJ
WORKS, at the old stand, No. 215 Commercial St

Deposit Vaults,

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Ronds.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for i6 years, ami boys with him
will And a pleasant bom#, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Franklin

of T. II. Weston Ac Co’s.

_juylGdtf

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze

The three points of excellence which I claim, art
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure all
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; n
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, tl
•elements of Its success. Call, or send for circular
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, lx
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnlm;
Jetdtf
A Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.

from

The Fall Term will commence

TTODGIkON Ac SOULE, Wholesale dealci »
-IX in Produce and General Commi»»»oi
Wert-hunt* have removed to Willin’ Block >
No. IOI
Commercial
Street, One doo

Manufacturer ot

FORT
Jyttf

Family School
FOR BOYS,

__J 27-d3w__

REMOVAL!

w. FRANK BACON,

missions, Taxes, etc.,

choice of uine Directors for the current year, and fo
the transaction of any other business that may legal
ly come before the meeting.
JL'. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1872.
junto id
I/1S»U1UUVI1 VI

Com-

P’d for Management,

Portland, ss.—August 1,1872.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at

sity,

and carefuU]
Kvery Description of work promptly
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc____
ESTABLISHED 1S49.

icies,

will

assailed in a brutal manner

him!”

Paid for Losses and Endowments,
$11,277,227 84
Paid for Dividends or return Premiuns,
11,313,41713
Paid for Surrendered Pol-

rilHE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawreno
JL Kaiiroad Company are hereby notified that ihei
Annual Mooting will be held at Iho odice of the Treas
urer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Passenger Statioi
iu Portland, on Tuesday, the bin day vi August
1872, at IS odeck a. in.. lor the purpose of maKiiii ;

No. 97 Exchange Street.

Eaton

NORRIDGEWOCK,

$7.50.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

WM- A.

principal.

X BLETHEN.

of

$53,GIG,292

was

11

DISBURSEMENTS.

ROBINSON, City Clerk

I.

$44,416,322 50

Total Receipts,

A Delightful Surprise.—Ladies whose
faces are clouded by superficial discolorations,
and who have resolved to try Hagan’s Magnolia Balm as a remedy, have no idea of the
welcome surprise they will receive from their
mirrors after a few applications of that healthful purifier of the complexion. If at all ex-

The story is told in St, Paul of a young lady, who, being followed by her pet poodle,
heard a little yelp behind her, and saw an enterprising urchin making off with it, with a
lasso around its neck.
She followed, pleading for her pet, when the kind-hearted boy
gave it up, remarking, “You’d better keep
him to hum, mum, or somebody will steal

Company.

9,199,970

place, personally,

last week, and

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

Portland.

A I.nrgc L.l ef All-Wool Veal*, vtorll
from 8-4.5O lo 84.00 for 8*.50 each.
^“1’leatse liear In mind that I hare no connectio ]
now with any other store on the street, and ] war
rant every article to prove just as represented, as [
thoroughly understand my bnsiness.
J. F. NIMK, 14 4 Fore 81.
my23tf

Printer,

ALDEN

copy—Attest—H.

son, of this
hear that he

Since the Organization of the Company
in 1845.

1872.

same

sonal item:

MUTUAirBENEFIT

Mayor and Aldermen,

your mouth the

The Mining Gazette has this delicate per“Those who know old Mr. Wil-

die Street.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroaa ^
Co., Annual Meeting.

building*

Safe

SUITS

$9.
A Good Business Suil t

M! MARKS,

BLUE.

or

of

serve

Children whose brain development is unusually large in comparison with the body, are
frequently singled out for a premature final
resting place. Why is this? Simply because
the functions of the body are too frail to supply the waste going on in the brain consequent
upon acti've intelligence. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypopliosphites is so prepared that it
imparts the vital principle .dire etly to the brain,
while it assists in developing a vigorous and robust body.
aug 3-ded&wlt

beat me.”

J. W. Sc II. H. nCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given a;
required by the aforesaid Order which is made a par
of this notice.
au2tdH. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

PORTLAND

Sept. 2, and continue

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
address the
Send for

~

WM.

LITTLE
Year will open

and you

SCOTCH

WOOL

Worth

oe25-*69r T&SI 1

Pore*! and malted.

an see

dlw-then-eod tf

Family School,
Boys,

AT

will buy.
SISK is a veteran in the bnsiness, and thorough
ly understands the wants of the people.
then call

City

Building:

School purposes in Ward 7, as per plans to be seen at
the office of F. H. Fassett, Architect, with whom
may be left.
proposals
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Per order of Building Committee.
WM. A. WINS1IIP, Chairman.
Jy30dtd
.Portland, July 29, 1872.

VARNEY,

Plains, Maine.

A true

will he received until 3 o’clock

August

commence

Streets._
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1843 to January 1, 1872
Amount of Interest received from
May 1,1845. to January 1, 1872,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

disgusted Hoosier, “why I shut myself in the
ox yard, and burnt more’n a bushel of the
stuff, and nearly froze, but didn’t die a bit.”
“Hid you put the bars up?” “No,” replied
the Hoosier, looking blank, “and that’s what

np

J. AMRROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid-

Read and passed.
Attest—H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Proposals
P. M. Monday, Aug. 5th, 1872, for the construcSEALED
to be used for Ward Room and
tion of

For

stock purchased to close tho account of
suspended jobbing house in New York.

a

SALE AT

for Ward and School Purposes for the City of
Portland*

Seminary.

Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.

Read the List of Prices

St.. Up Stairs.

For ilie Construction of a

Monday,
TIIE
19tli, ami continue fourteen weeks.
For further information, address C. B.

CLOTHING,

tjna.L.iM

its._

Fall Term will

ana summer

spring

PHEHLE 8TBEET.

Turd 4»

ple

day’s Commercial Article.

for poor

“Talk about you shuttin’ a feller’s self up
with bumin’ charcoal and dyin’ easy,” said a

stairs.
G. Ii. HOOPER Sc
CO., Successor* to
Idittlefieid Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Ma-

of Portland.

July 31,

PROPOSALS

a

CONGBL88 NT BEET,

Office 319

Board

SCUOOL,430

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

R. F.

That this Board will discontinue th<
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercia
near
the
foot of Cotton street, (or outlet o:
street,
Richardson Whari Company’s land), and will lay out
a new outlel for same from Commercial street at tin
foot of the lane (a continuation of Cotton street) run
ning on the present line of the present Sewer, or neai
the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a lint
parallel with the line of Cotton street, or nearly sc
to thefHarbor Commissioners line, and will meet foi
that purpose on Commercial street at the foot of Cotton street, on Saturday the Tenth day of August
next at three and a half o’clock in the afternoon, provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying oul
necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven days
notice hereof by advertisement in two daily paperi
of this city, and bytposting the same in two publi<
places in this city, and also near the said proposet
outfall. Said notices to contain copies of this Order

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.
ap25ti

EDUCATIONAL.

OFFERS FOR SALE

HUNT & JEWETT,

In

Town of Beering Bonds J

TWO

171 FORE STREET

work at IRoderate PricDiaJ 20

Congress

of Portland, ss.—August 1, 1872.
all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given
as required by the aforesaid Order, which is made a
part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Aug2-edtd

$5000

__

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
ou which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.

Pleawr._

ENGLISH and FRENCH

To

City

ing business,
way.”

Street.

Schools.

of Portland.

BUTTERICK’S

173 Middle

FOR

Possession

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress

Cape May complain that
brilliantly
night.

The following notice is posted conspicuously in a newspaper office out West: “Shut
the door, and as soon as you have done talk-

•

ARNER

Patterns of Garments ORDERED,
PLTJMM2B~& WILDES

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

J. F. SISK,

retouened

PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., nenr
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated

M.

Repaired._

passion.

“Scorpion broth” is Southern
whiskey.

Silver Smith and Gold and SilYer Plater.

Ware

an

corporal punisu-

that

ladies at

illuminated at

DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 ConStreet.

City

Sewing Machines
AND

Street.

Wanted.

recently brought before
board

the “Flirtation walk” there is too

GEO. R.

Life Insurance

ELIAS HOWE

PORTLAND, DIE.

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Reinbrants, MedaM^T.

are

E. GOTT, Manager.

HOUSE,

juy8tf

jyl8tl

and

Young

JOHN C. PROCTER, Nn. 93 Excknnge

and will meet for that purpose on Commercial street
at the foot of Cenler street, on Saturday the tenth
day of August next at four o'clock in the afternoon,
provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying
out necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven
days' notice hereof,by advertisement in two daily papers of this city, and by posting the same in two public places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall, said notice to contain copies of this order.
Read and passed.
Attest—H. I. Robinson, Clerk.

___

satisfaction,
to thirty dollars less than
GIVE
machines.
Wanted

Real Estate Agents.

gress

was

school

of anger and

lit 8f.

ORDERED,

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.

manner.

attended

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland nnd Frank-

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
July 31, 1872.
That this Board will discontinue the
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street near the foot of Center street, and will lay out
an outfall for same from Commercial street at the foot
of Center street running on the present line of the
present sewer, or near the same to the present outlet,
and thence on a line parallel with the line of Center
street or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioners line,

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 epool* for 5c.

absurd to believe

should not be inflicted until twenty-four hours
after the commission of the offense for which
the punishment was deemed necessary. If
not only teachers, but parents also, should
adopt some such rule, many children would
escape unmerited stripes. Corporal punishment is too often inflicted in the excitement

to._
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

179 Commercial st.

City

A motion

Wo. HO Hiddl. Htreet.

ranged and set np in the best

Jobbing promptly

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

mar26thdtf

Sewing Machines
R.

No. 9 Lowell St.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

™

points east.

HOWE

board

WITH

or

of

and all other First Class

ROOMS TO LET.
suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
209
board, at
Congress st., opposite the Park.

To be Let,
whole or part ol the block ol Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

owner

jan3l

let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
water.
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
U
ST.ang23

styles

CO.,

Plumbers.
JAMES Ml LEER, No. 91 Foderal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnrea ar-

Can Makers. Apply to
GEORGE F. LEWIS,
4 Custom House Wliarf.

Vessels

jlA,
as-

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

aplO

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

to

full

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

on

SPRINGVALE.

STORE

a

“Medium machine.”

our

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

hand,

on

mnehinen sold on monthly Instalments.
HgfMachine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines gold
and work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturer* are especially invited to call

_jy!7-eod

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied byHoyt, Fogg Jfc Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
jeS-rf

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

_de‘20

immediately will be let low.

a

_

English

A

STREET,

sortment of these Machines in the various
finish.

and examine

A. S. DAYIH A

GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen ean
be tarnished with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
rood accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnnt Street.
jy29-eod3m

well earned

purohasing

about

are

or

48 Market St.

simply

that the Chinese discovered this ; continent
prior to the Northmen aud Christopher
Columbus.

Photographers.

Boarders Wanted.

Machine to call at

531 CONGRESS

Bathing
ry Room,
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs iu kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
•f water, and Cistern containing 10 lihds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace. ▲ good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
if

SHEPARI) & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange et.
JeSdtf

F RESCO PAINTER
N. B. Order Slato
and Cross Streets.

for

invite all those that

Tin

jv26-dlw*

OTHERS

early and

maintains it

Where we shall keep constantly

16 finished rooms, including LibraONEContaining
Room with wash bowl and
also

BLOCK,

TWO good

report indicates liow well the Ningcr Sew-

Sewing

st.

or To Let.
of the best and most convenient in the city.

Or,

d. jost,

at F.

applied

We

PROCTER,

House For Sale

TO. LET.

gy Particular attention paid to collecting.

This

ing machine
popularity.

Srcet and

Wanted [mmediately

5 2.000!

rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Euquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

ol those large and commodious stores

AtL

OF

at Pkess office

He asserts that it is

LOTHROP,DEVENB A CO,, Ol Exbange

take charge

to

A Flank Movement in Pork.—Operators were somewhat surprised to-day at the
sudden downward turn in mess pork, resulting in transactions at $2 below the current
prices of yesterday. No explanation of this
unexpected movement could he obtained, hut
it was surmised that the decline in prices was
to check a liberal shipment of pork, which
was understood about to be inaugurated at
Cincinnati for the benefit of parties who are
engineering the “comer” here. Whether
this “flank” movement will IxPsuccessful or
not, remains to be seen, but despatches were
forwarded to the leading market, as soon aa
the sudden decline was reached. It is understood that quite a number of contracts remain
unsettled for this month, aud that an effort
will be made to force prices to a higher range
than heretofore reached, when it is evident
that no shipments of any amount can reach
here in time to be delivered on the contracts.
On the first of next month, the deliveries of
mess pork will be quite large, as parties have
been making preparations to cancel their contracts and step out of the trade for the time
being. As we are within about ninety days
of the regular packing season, with a stock
of 125,000 barrels of mess poik on hand, and
the stock constantly increasing, the prospects ahead are not particularly bright and
encouraging.—Chicago Inter-Ocean, Satur-

had no reference whatever to this continent.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

May 29-dtr

were

THOSE

Street.

Wanted.

181,260.
EXCLUDING

Must also under-

a

Eimuirs

Ht.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

GIRL to do general house-work; werk light.

A

Carl Radel, a German professor, has recently published a work entitled “Fusang,” in
which he brings proofs, which he declares to be
irrefragable, to the effect that the mysterious
country called “Fusang” in the early Chinese
chronicles, and which many scholars have
believed to be the Pacific Coast of America,

\

■MALL A KNIGHT, Wo. 134 Exchange

Newspaper Stand.
Ten years experience. Good reference given.
P. ROLLAND,
Address.
Box 5011, Boston, Mass.
July 2Gdlw

The Salo of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

5i>ring

No. 47-49 middle St.

148 EXCHANGE ST.

A of

Masons and Builders.
REDLOW, 333 1-9 Congress

W. E.

1042, Brunswick. Me.

Wanted.
SITUATION by a young man

SEWINGMACHINE.

llllil

of the best locations

FIRST-CLASS

1,300.

1871

expe-

jelStf

Horse-Shoer.
stand JOBBING.
A
Address Box

Me.

IMPROVED

story
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well draiued.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

Hamel, Jr.

one

St., Portland,

DURAN A JOHWHOW, 171 Hiddte and
lltf Federal Streets.

Wanted at Once.

for Maine.

“THE SINGER”

on the street; line neighborhood.
Consists or
[•LLtwo
framed House and ell, containing ten

HOUSE

AMD

Commission

Said house is

Enquire at Press Office.

can

Carpet-Bags.

an

personal

“but I’ve got a stall-fed mother-in-law you
have for half the money.”

MannfM..rers of Trunks, Yalises and

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal wages will be paid.

Suly 23-dtf

18

House No. 24 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Kent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLKTON,
Inquire of
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.
jel3tr

BROKERS,

SHIP

jun8d3m

FOR SALE!

improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial st.

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

HAYBEY,

163 Middle

HOUSE

10 Pine st.

desirable Brick House No.

days,

L.

Cicn'l Agent

No. 2I Anderson St. Price $160). Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supwith
plied
Sebago wat er at small expense. If not
sold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
Agent Grand Trunk Railway.
jyG-tlAug

very
THE
May be
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursfrom 10 to 12 A. M.*

AVENUE,

J.

COWELL, 301 Congress Hired.
Agents far Howard Watch Company.

ABNER

ex-

and .the

When Bamum’s cannibals offered one of
the spectators at the show in Louisville $10 if
he would give him his little boy on the half,
shell, lor breakfast, in the morning, “My little
boy is not Tor sale,” replied the fond parent,

SHERRY, N*. 9 Clapp’. Black'
C.agrees Btreet, apposite Old City Hall.

jy29tw*

ATrienced

its branches done in the

with Gen. Washington
friend of LaFayette.

—

J. F.

ANTED

Monthly Installments.
Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

Machine Stitching in all
best manner.

feet.

To Let.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

All kinds #f

juv8tf

93 Exchange
jyl2-d3w
House and Lot lor Sale.

1872.

on

matter of conrse, she was on intimate terms

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

DAVID YOUNG.

July 27th,

question of personal recognition, his evidence

is very strong. He says: “During my varied public career of more than thirty vears, I
have, perhaps, more than any other colored
man oi my times been brought into direct
contact with our nation’s great men; and
taking my whole experience into account, f
affirm that, after our martyred President,
Abraham Lincoln anil Senator Charles Sumner, no man iu high position has manifested,
in his intercourse with me upon all occasions
aud iu all places, a more entire freedom from
vulgar prejudice of race and color than Ulyssees S. Grant.
I have called upon him often,
never to solicit office for myself or for others,
and have always found him to be easily accessible, gentlemanly and cordial. Like most
of you, when meeting distinguished white
persons, I was on the lookout, when meeting
with Gen. Grant, for some indication of the
of
presence, in his manners aud words,
the slavery-bom aversion to my race. I
found nothing of the kind in him.” Referring to the San Domingo commission dinner,
to which Mr. Douglass was not invited, a
fact of which Mr. Sumner complains, Mr.
Douglass says in effect that he was not a member of the commission, was not with them
when they called at the White House, and
has no more right to complain than the white
men who were attaches in the same cause as
Douglass. In the conclusion of his letter,
Mr. Douglass says: “To vote for Messrs.
Greeley aud Brown would justly invite on our
heads the contempt and scorn of honest men.
We should not only brand ourselves as political knaves, but as political fools, merely
marching to occupy a position to which we
are invited by the Democratic party, which
party during the past forty yeais hits existed
almost exclusively to make sure our slavery
and degradation as a race.”

Albany mourns the loss of its oldest inhabiting at the age of 1054 years. Diana Mingo
was her name, and Africa her nation.
As a

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

BLACKSMITH
eept Experienced Workmen.

NO OTHER.

%

--

N. H.

need apply

that he was in advance of them in supporting their rights. Mr. Douglass, speaking of
recognition by appointment to office says tiiat
they have a good share. He ibutid in one department alone 249 persons of color. On the

Up-

Upholstering.

the Situation.

practically cared for the protection and well
being of the freed people; that he at once
sustained the policy of the Lincoln administration in regard to the colored troops, and

companies. He says the one is
the God of heaven, while the other is
a refusal to trust Providence.

to order.

Wanted.

Family Sewing Machine,

JrL. ing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well and Sebago water; pii>ed for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square

Let.

jy31-2w*

and Shoer. None

Needles, &e.

Furniture and

ou

this head, showing by orders, letters, etc.,
written in the field, tiiat he sagaciously ami

insurance

DAVID W. DEAWE, Wa. 89 Federal Ht.
All kinds of Uphols «■ ring and Repairing

Immediately.

MECHANIC, Colebrook,

SILENT FEED

premises;

vuil

Address

two

defying

done to order.

holstering

A small house and barn with few acres of land, hi
.ia. the vicinity of Portland. Anyone having the
above, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer ly giving full particulars, including price, by
letter.

and

An idiotic pastor in one of the Cincinnati
churches preaches against lightning rods and

OfRce,

Post

Old

Exchange Street.
E. F. DOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

good Canvassers. Apply at Office WilUnderfeed Sewing Machine, 179 Middle St.,
Portland. Over Marr Bros.
jy27-dlw

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Machines sold

EATON,

DOOPER Ac

son

the best should obtain

arm

flame.

EVERAL

Wanted

wooden

quitoes, attracted by |the light of the lantern
during the night and killed by the heat of the

Streets.

eral

The

laud.__jy27-lw»_

can

Those who want

st., Port-

lAl^ll

A1UUTO,

OIVIJ

calling

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

For Sale.

seen

494

Needed in the Family

caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtl

T1 W

Black Boat, two white stripes
owner can have the same by
SIMEON SKILLIN’S at Peakes Is-

AT around
her.
at MR.

No.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Found, July 24th,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

THE
horse

A

st.

Wauted.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

/■

Exchauge

One
a

done to order.

Peakes Island.

completely, and

For Sale.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
land. For particulars enquire on the
to E. P. SHERWOOD, 43 Exchange st.

_No. 46

er

and the Halifax and St.

wood turner.

legs,

The keeper of the Duxbury, Mass., Lighthouse sweeps up from the deck every morning
two or three qu irts of gnats, flies, and mos-

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds

WHITNEY A CO.,
Furuituro Manufacturers,

_jy27dlw

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, eoonomical and noiseless. It answers the wants

One of tbe best farms In Cumber
land County, known as tbe Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
Said
thereto©, making 150 acres.
farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot

_

GOOD tenement of eight rooms. Sebago water.
Call at 34 Paris Street.
jy26 tf

A

Steamers,

one

our

of the household

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
COREV Ac CO., Arcade,

WALTER

Wanted.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

in North
armouth, and is too well known in this
County to need any puffs. Any one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the premises.
EZRA TOBIE.
June 20, 1872.
Jun21d«Srw3w-w26

July 27-dlw*

& Gregg.)

large Boarding House

Middle st.

jy22tf

Also
A SALESMAN.
GEO. A.
Apply to

Hay’s.

F. SYMONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Dye Douse, 94 Union Street.*

Wanted.
at No. 61 Deering Street.

ly

II. H.

Dye-Houso.

at

GEO. H. KNIGHT’S,

A GOOD #ook

Dentists.
JOHNSON, orer

DR. W. B.

29._jy30»3t_155
This practical and easily managed maehino lias now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preferenco, as the very best, both in
tliis country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

Farm lor Sale.

For Rent.

CHAS. A. WARREN,
(Formerly

House !

ROOMS,

SIX

a

leaving it

on

T

good

first floor, on Chestnut street.
Sebago water. Rent $180.
Six Rooms, first floor, ‘‘Tolman Place.**
Scbago
and gas. Rent $200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

my28tf_

SHIP

located for

at the

Lost!

This is a
apportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Applv
to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

Rooms to Let.
fTlHRKE pleasant front rooniB for lodging; furnishJL ed or unfurnished at 28 High st.
Jy29eod3w*

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
r5r“All orders promptly attended to.

Warren

Mem Well

Apply

WBITWEY A MEANS, Pearl Hired, .pposite Park.

of State and Danforth Sts.

Fred. Douglass

Frederick Douglass has
published a careful
letter reviewing Grant's relations to the colored race.
He begun by
asserting that the
President’s record shows him to h ive been a
faithful and sincere friend of Mr.
Douglass’s
race; there is nothing to justify an accusation by Mr. Sumner or any one else that he is
or has been otherwise.
From this postulate
he proceeds to review Grant’s career under

Weigel’s famous collection of specimens of
early printing was lately sold at auction in
Leipsic. Very high prices were obtained.
The Uritish Museum paid over seven thousand dollars for the only existing xylographic
copy of the “Ars Moriendi,” and six hundred dollars were paid for one leaf of one of
Gutteuberg’s earliest Bibles.

Carpenters and Builders.
Protestant

a

far to weaken
courage and faith.

A, 1878.

glass eye, a nose made from
the skin of the forehead, a silver jaw, apalate
composed of a bit of caoutchouc, and a stomach consisting of a sort of truss. He "will
make the tour of Europe as an artificial curiosity.

Middle Street.

GOLD LOCKET, Onyx Stones, of great value
to the ownor.
The tinder will receive a liberal

A
reward

wooden

WAWYER A

Wanted.
the

Female Orphan Asylum,
AT Woman,
for general housework.

A Hi.

what was left of nature’s handiwork after the
the accident:

Bonne! and Hat Bleachery.
CO., Bleachers, Wo. 131

H

Jy24:6t

AND TAKE

ton and New York

HOUSE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

to

Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
jyll-eod3w

House to Rent.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

and general jobbing, will tiud steady employment and good
wages at WOOD, BISHOP & Co.,
Nos., 41 & 42 West Market Square, Bangor.

oorner

Middle

Street.

experenced Tin l*2atc and Sheet Iron
ANWorker.
One well acquainted with Furnace
Work

Asylum

BREED, Wo.91

Book Binders.
m A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL Ac 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

WANTED

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

they may seem like the voice of a sympathizing friend and linger in the memory for years,
or they
may by their false sentimentality go

Gleanings and Gossip.
A Paris journalist tells of a man, recently
arrived in that city, who is the victim of a
steam boiler explosion to such an extent as to
make necessary the following additions to

Street.

ag2-3t*

_

l»opular.

's

30 Myrtle st., containing 7 rooms; sofl
ami Lard water, and gas; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
Jy26d2w*

KEIIEB,

I.

W.

premises

minutes' walk of the Grand Trunk Depot, the Bos-

TO LEI.

trnnportalion of coals from
point desired._tfaprZI

the

John line of Steamers.

Philadelphia.

sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, skipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

on

second-class Hotel.
Contains twentyyj£UW athree
Gas and
rooms, all in nice order.
fsnliH
B abundance of water. Located within two
1-a**a

Is now open far summer and transient
.tioarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
‘Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
[pleasant and well ventilated. Torms from
_[six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
iny22-eod-3m

»1TUMVA1U,

WHOLESALE COAL HEALERS

mett Neill & Co., of
We have also lor

ct

North Cornway, N. II.

__

kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

For all

Brick Boarding: House for Sale.

and

Washington

Scandinavian, immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

for

in person

LOCATED

Juy8

A

or

and convenient for two families; Sebago water;
lot 40 by 80 feet. Will pay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
of paymeut easy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent.Jy27eod4w»

oj>en
ing
company
regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will bo spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who mav visit it or those who
cIioobc to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBUUY, Prop.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

a

A

MORNING,

MONDAY

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIOYT, FOOU

road between Portland and Cak Hill,
bracelet. Tbe tinder will e suitby leaving it at the office of this paper.

on

a
a

House and L.ot for $3300.
on Munjey.
The house is two storied

shooting
fishing resort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” LorTHIS
will be
to transient
and
taverite

letter

Real Estate and
Portland, Maine.

“BLACK ROCK.7,

__Jy2dlf_

jun28eod6m

Apply by

Eli, No. 373 Middle HI. All
Machines for salo and to let.

W. C. COBB, Wo. 19 Pearl Hi.

ag2-dlw

SEWING MACHINE LOSTladiesthegold
ably rewarded

the Mousaui

as

The property is admirably located for

MRS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to
G. It. DAVIS & CO.,

jun8tf

Examinations made bv our agent, in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can Ik; transacted by mail.

HI. N.

HOUSE,

This i>opular and home-like summer resort will be re-ojHincd for the season on
Tucudny, JTuuc 11, 1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Foreign Patents,

and

American

owner

of September.

Cape Elizabeth Beach*

-or-

the

MY

Bakers.

Bracelet Lost.

and in

boarding hours, being only one-eighth of
mile from the Boston & Maine depot, in that town,
aud only three miles irom several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains tl good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and one acre of land. Tbe furniture will be sold
with the house. Tbe whole property will be, sold at
a bargain. Terms easy.
Possession by the*middle

R. R., (South Paris

Manufacturer,

Me.

bargain, and
intends leav-

summer

the
Billiard and Bath

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

as

WE Ktnnebunk, Maine, known

House.

Carriages from

ATTORNEY at LAW,

terms,

a

A Fine Chance Tor Investment.
offer the w.U known property .Ituated at

house at every train.
Rooms; a’so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,
jull
Manager.

GEORGE E. BIRD,

liberal

on

good cellar,

sold at

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Gas
Fixtures, Piano, &ct will be sold with the house.
Apply on the premises,
No. 13 Cushman Ml.
July 30-dtf

HOTEL,

On the Grand Trunk

FAMILY

SALE.
a

H.

Repairing.

CHAIR-MAKERS.

to drive a double horse team.
to GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., FurnlNo. 4G Exchange St. Portland,

ALSO
Apply
ture

THE PRESS.

Agency for Sowing Machines.
W.

jyl9-tf

If desired the

NORWAY.

Juyl7tt

attended to.

mu in*

JERRI8,

Recently built, with
thorough repair, will be

ing the city.

WHITTfcN,
Proprietress.

in

Ac.

Flags,

by

HOUSE,

MRS. M. A.

House and Store Awnings, Tents,

Orders

®

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from S1.00 to $1.25 j»er uay.

of

TWELVE

A Two and one-half Story House,

jet3dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

kinds of

Houses, Lots and Earaisfer Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen of tbiscitv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.

Proprietor.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

one raan

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

3w

_

WANTED

amount

FOR

1872.

UNQUESTIONABLY

deaiired, on lirMl
Portland, Cape Eliza-

to

WM. Tl.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

CHARLES R. BERRY,

•

prepared to loan money In

are

3100

BICKFORD,

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

Loan/1/

5,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

beth, Wembrook. or Deeriug. Pnrtiei* de*iroiiN of building can also be accommodated with loans.
«EO. It. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Ileal Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
*ep24tf

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry itassengers to and from the cars.
Carlctou’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyhdb
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Lieet
them all.
WILLIAM K.

Ornamental

and

to

any
eln*M mortgngew in

Traveling agents.

JOHN H HUDSON, Jr.,
BauiiM'

We
from

supplied

BUSINESS CARDS.

Sign,

$20,000

repaired,

One inch ol space, iu

Advertising:

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly
remodeled
lid supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
is
for
Hotel
of
the
now
opened
(lav;
permanent
any
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view u|K<n Main st., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasOTt resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or excuse spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

j ear; it'

Kates

B ULLETIN.

AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

K, Davis & Co.’s

STREET.

THOMASTON,

PRESS

ESTATE.

_REAL

the

MORN TNG,

MONDAY

11._PORTLAND,

FEET LONG, 8 feet beam; well found and in
good order. Enquire of
SMITH,
au2d3t
100 Exchange at.

I

helpfulness they may cheer up some po
soul struggling against hard circumstauci

J
s,

new

that afflict mankind and the lower animals,
spread rapidly, and Mustang Liniment soon
took rank in every State and Territory of the
Union

as a

standard cure.

There is no description of nervous malady,
kidney, bladder or glandular disease, mental or
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, rheumatism,
or female complaints generally, that will not
succumb to tlic genial and comforting curative
properties of Smolander's Kxtract oe Bojy29-Tn-Th-8
Cnc.
--

I strongly recommend the use of Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypopliospliites to all who
suffer in any way from disease or weakness of
the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or from general
<T. W. Scott, M. I>.,
debility.
Gagetown, N. B.
jy 27 ded&wlt
Time and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these snbstances have found tlieir way into medical
compounds. Dr Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, however, contain nothing inof vegetaFor all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
the blood,
digestive organs, and for purifying
known.
they are the most wonderful remedy

jurious, being composed exclusively
ble substances from California.

ji>2!Mw

SWEDISH

HELP

»

who desire to obtain Swedish female
in person.or
help for next fall will please
to the subscriber, who leaves here forSweletter,
by
ilen about the middle ofAugast,and will return about
the 1st of November. Orders received at office, 30
Hanover St.„ room No 6 Bom ten.
4 H AKEEM A. BERGLIKD.

FAMILIES

Jl

apply

_

Samples of Cliinn, Porcelain, etc., mannfactlire'] in Sweden, to be seen, and orders received at
same

office.

CHARLES A. BERGLCND.

_ag3-d3t-w2t-2L_

LEATHER BELTS,

Ladies, Misses and Children; very pretty, stylish
and durable. Best assortment in the city and at the
lowest prices at MltS. WELCH'S, 7!t Middle St.
For

THE PRESS.

Supreme Court
removing Mr. Leach from the position of
Register of Deeds, will specially draw the
ittsntion of

“Grarral Grant
nerer

will

ncrer

citizens to the fact that a
:iew Register is to be elected this year, and
that great care should be exercised to select a

bn. been beaten,

be.”—Horae* Greeley.
denerro the ycry

“Grant and bin policy
bigheot credit.”—Horace Greeley.
Ntntea know
“The people ol the United

man

«ranl-bnTC knowu all about
him wince OonrUon nnd Vicksburg; they
do not know hi. ■laudcrers, nnd do not
core to know them.”—Horace Greeley.

bepublican nominations.

WILSON.

NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,

SIDNEY PERHAM.
PRESIOEBTIAL

FOR

E.

District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.

District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EKSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZER KNO WL TON.

caucuses

BEPRBSBNTATTVHS TO CONGRESS.

District—JOHN 17. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth Distriot—E UGENE
First

HALE._

Cumberland County Republican Conrention.
Republicans of the several towns in CumberCounty are hereby notified to choose Delegates
to meet in Convention, at LANCASTER HALL,
The

land

Portland,

on

Thursday, August 8th, 1874,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate the following list of candidates to be supported at the State
election

on

the 9th

day of September, via:

FOUR SENATORS,
CLERK OF THE COURT,

COUNTY TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act upou
auy other business that may come before them.
The basis of representation will be the Republican
vote for governor for the year 1863,—each town being
entitled to one delegate, and an additional one for
A fraction of 40
•very 75 votes cast for Governor.
votes additional to the full number will b« entitled
to an additional delegate. The basis will yield one
hundred and fifty-one votes, and apportioned to the
severdl towns as follows:—
3
6
8
7
2
Z
6
4
6
T
3
3
3
S

Bridgton,

B4unswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cnmlierland,

Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harps well,

llarr on,

Naples,

Gloucester,
j New
North Yarmouth,

4
3
3
46
Z
Z
Z
2
5
5
6
4

Otisfield,

Portland,

Powual,

Raymond,
Scarboro,

Sebago,

Standish.

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

151

A. F. GERltlSH, Portland,
IM.NIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
WILLIAM

OSGOOD,

North

Yarmouth,

PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,
WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Standish,
DAVID TORREY, Deering,

Republican County

Committee.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requestad to meet at the Town House, on TUESDAY, August 6, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend tho County Convention to bo held in Portland,

Augusts.
Order of Town Com.

Republican Meetings.
Hox. J. G. Blaine will spoak at Alfred Wednes-

day afternoon.
Hon. Hbnnibal Hamlin will speak at Dixfikld,
7 p. in.
Wm, P. Frye of Lewiston, will spFak Id
Franklin county as follows;

August 5th,
Hon.

Wilton, Wednesday, August 7th.
Farmington, Thursday, August 8th.
New Sharon, August ‘Jth.
Wkld, August 12tn.
Phillips, Tuesday. August 13th.
New Vineyard, Wednesday, August 14th.

Speaker Blaine’s Letter.
Tho great Senator’s letter declaring for the
Democratic nominee for the Presidency will
not be more widelv read than the timely letter of Mr. Blaine. The letter is dignified in
its tone, incisive in Its reasoning and irresistible in its conclusions. By the inexorable

logic of the events of the few years past, briefly summarized, Mr. Blaine shows the fallacy
of Mr. Sumner’s declaration, that In supporting Mr. Greeley and in joining the Democratic party, he is acting solely in the interests of
tho colored race. Claiming, as Mr. Sumner
docs, that his Supplementary Civil Rights bill
is the crowning measure of his life Mr.
B. forcibly reminds him that the very men he
now applauds were those who defeated that
measure in Congress.
He points, also, with
impressive force, to their course on the amendments. The amendments, which guarantee
the rights of the blacks, are dead and worthless unless vitalized by law. The Democratic members have repeatedly declared themselves, by solemn vote, opposed to any law
for their enforcement. Yet Mr. Sumner now
aids the return of these men to Congress, and
does it in the name of the colored man’s

rights.
Mr. Blaine proves in brief and trenchant
terms how

impotent Mr. Greeley would be to
enforce Republican policy, even if he desired
to do so.

His election would carry that of a
Democratic Congress, and he would be as

powerless against it

Andrew Johnson was
But he has
surrendered in advance.
He has declared
a

as

Republican Congress.

against the right

of tho federal government to
citizens. He has accepted the

protect its
Democratic doctrine of no federal interference with the internal
policy of the States. If

Georgia adopted legislation subverting the
rights of the blacks, a Democratic Congress
would not extend its arm for tlieirprotection,
and Mr. Greeley says they should not.
And
still Mr. Sumner says Mr.
Greeley would carry out Republican principles.
The whole letter bristles with
sharp points.

Mr. Blaine meets the empty and baseless assumptions of the great Senator with clear unanswerable, conclusive facts that completely
shatter his plea.
Read it and pass it to your

High Stepping Joaruallsm.
The Sunday Star of yesterday fairly outdid itself in grandiose statement of lofty principle and we don’t know how to put the case
stronger. That journal, copying from its present source of political light the N. Y. Tribune
has attached conspicuously to itself the label,
immortalized by Nast, “This is not an
Oboan
all the while turning away at the
crank
industriously and grinding out little
Greeley and Brown ditties in the shape of
squibs bristling all over its eminently “independent face.
And then, too, we can never
sufficiently admire the high and
mighty way in which this
Grandisonian sheet speaksjof mere
partisan
papers.” It of course makes us feel infinitesmall
but
we must declino to be
ly
utterly
snuffed out even by such a gian Blunderbore
as the Sunday Star, which says it can “look
over the heads of all of us.
What a Brobdignagian I
The Pbess is a “partisan” newspaper, that
is, it believes in and advocates the principles
of the Republican party and will support its
regular nominees unless some very serious objection exists in any particular case.
We
think it a much more
manly style of journalism to do this
opculy and squarely than to
declare, as the Star does, that it is “not an

by no

manner of means—is

nonpartisan
Heaven forfend—and is
“independent”—a* all the world
knows—while at the
same

tality

lime it does its little best
to infuse
into the Greeley and

which it somewhat

eality.

Brown

sluggish of late

•

vi-

cause

in this

lo^

A i.ettek from Whitefield
says that Mr.
I.ang's liberal list from that town embraces
the names of many men who are and
always
have been Democrats, aud intimates that the
greater part af the names are base forgeries.
No doubt of it; forgery is a
of

species

church was built but had no spire or clock.
This church was finished in the fall of 1788,
but had no tower or clock; they were added
I asked him about the lightsome years after.
house, and he quickly replied that it was
building, with the staging up, when his vessel

Hon. J. G. Blaine is also expected to be
present.
Arrangements have been made for.very low
fares on the Maine Central, European and
North American, and Bangor and Piscataquis railroads with extra trains.

passed comiag in;
The lighthouse was begun
lighted until the year 1791.
it

lying,

and the entire liberal «tock-in-trade
is unlimited falsehood and hraw

Greeley

the

as

traitors,

fidelity

to the

party

picked into oakum and sold to the ealkers.
Twenty years ago, he might be seen any morning in Fore street, with his empty bag laid
smoothly over his shoulder, which he seemed to
think an indispensable part of his dress up. In

fabled wooden

later years, he would stand on the sunny side
of the streets, straight and dignified, in his
poverty and age, waiting for the contributions
of his friends, but he never was a beggar.
Wimlhnin

ticket, will
campaign docu-

A Greeley meeting in Troy Thursday evening was turned into a Grant and Wilson meeting, the majority being of that faith.
The Demo-Liberals are exceedingly liberal
in their lying. All of the journals of that
party have announced that five Massachusetts
Congressmen are coming out for Greeley.
The Journal says this is entirely false.
Theodore Tilton did not call out a very
large audience at Iloulton on Monday of last
week; nor was his meeting enthusiastic except so far as a few Bourbon Democrats could
make it.
At Foxcroft a sturdy Democrat, disgusted
with the abuse heaped upon President
Grant,
went off and became a member of the Grant
and Wilson Club, and signed the Constitution and Roll, remarking that he would make
good the vote of Lebroke in the Republican
ranks.
The Whig says the Greeley and Brown
procession of Democrats at Foxcroft Thurs
day afternoon numbered thirty-two and some
of these were from
Bangor. The Tilton audience numbered 631. There was a great
lack of enthusiasm.
Thursday evening the Grant and Wilson
Club of Dover and Foxcroft assembled at their

parties would

at

to

was

the Democratic leaders.
Why he approved Oen. Grant’s administra-

tion three months ago and condemns it now.
Whether he will appoint all the ex-rebels
to office.
What he will do for John Morrissey, his
backer in betting circles.
How he will reward the faithful and devoted services of the Hon. Benjamin F.
Camp,
who has loved Mr. Greeley for thirty
years,
and who is authorized to receive subscriptions
for the reform campaign.
How much Mr, Greeley made out of the
tobacco business when he was in partnership
with Tweed.
Whether he has or has not changed his

oft-repeated opinions of his Democratic supporters.
Whether

or not he thinks
they are all
thieves, murderers, horse thieves, gamblers,
keepers of policy shops and worse dens of
infamy, as he thought a short time ago.

There is an intense desire on the part of
every man in the country to hear from Mr.
Greeley on these points, but he maintains an
unbroken silence, and trims his trees at Chap-

if

Saturday,
admiring throng of ex-rebels, Tammany politicians and Republican soreheads.

as

Every
piping out

now

bitterly opposed to Mr. Hale, now places
] ds name at the head of its columns with
\ hose of other
candidates, and says in its
< omments on Pike’s
convention at Belfast
I hat there are earnest
murmurings among
1 he Democrats that it will be difficult to re-

Roll of the 3rd

District.
Augusta, Me., Aug. 3,1872.
Mn. Editor, The list of
names appended

to a call for a “ Liberal
convention in the
Third District, published in the
Maine Standard of last week, should be divided into
three
parts: first, Democrats, who may or may not
at some on# time in their lives have
voted
the

Republican ticket; second, Republicans
whose names were appended without their
knowledge or consent, several of whom your
correspondent knows personally; third, disaffected Republicans who signed the call in
good faith. This last division is the complete
measure of
the “ Liberal
Republican ”
strength in this district, and it is not large
enough to make our majority anything less
than
overwhelming. The Liberal Republican
leaders who have attempted to palm off such
a list as a fair and
genuine one are unworthy

of respect or confidence in
any of the relations
nT ***•

T»
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“Liberal” orator anywhere in the country,
that is not filled with personal
vituperation
and the most slanderous detraction.
The
President is openly denounced as a swindler,
a man of bad personal
habits, content only

cient

Greeley Republican

heard

their super-sensitive
all very fine in theory,
and when the world in general arrives at that
sublimated condition when naught but “the
voice ol the turtle shall be heard in the
land,”
it may be put into practice. But of what
have these “Liberal” gentlemen a
right to
pomplain ? Not an issue of a “Liberal”

In

The

weak voice is

jar upon
organizations. This is

•J---

ity.

a

that would

Republicans who
been strongly opposed to Mr. Hale who
announce their intention to vote for

able?
In 1865, Hon. James R. Doolittle said of
Horace Greeley that ho has “such an immense fund of uncommon sense that he is
utterly unfit to lead any party except into a
minority.” In 1872, Doolittle presided over
the convention which chose Horace Greeley
for leader, and gave him his commission to
conduct the Democratic party into a minor-

and then

to consort
never

with the lowest characters, and
save in the society of “bull
pups.” He is charged with the most shameless political simony, and of all manner of
corruption in everything he does connected
with the administration of the duties of his
office. Every leading Republican is
charged
with being a Republican because he has been
corrupted. In the “Liberal” system of political ethics there is no
provision for honesty
in opposition. With all this stuff dinned into
our ears every day, we are entreated to be
mild-mannered and gentle!—not to irritate a
“Liberal”—or, in other words, not “to stir
up the monkeys” of the great Liberal combination. We confess that is not our idea of
the way to conduct the campaign. It would
be a nice thing, truly, for the Liberals to
map
out this canvass for us, and the
Republican
party to quietly accept the defensive, and
spend the precious tima in answering the
attacks of an unscrupulous enemy. It is
well for these “Liberal” gentlemen to learn
that there are blows to be given as well as
received; and before the campaign is over
they may learn, to their sorrow, that it is
very poor policy for those who live in glass
houses to throw stones.—Inter. Ocean.

happy

We learn that the Democracy in their convention at Belfast to-day has nominated lion.
K. A. Pike as its candidate for representative
m Congress by acclamation in opposition to
Hon. Eugene Ilale. Mr. Pike has thus slj owed himself to be placed fairly and squarely
< m the Baltimore
platform and has no further
!daim to the sympathy and support of any
Republican, and should not receive
It
jjehoves every true Republican to any.
support
(■heir own nominee Hon.
Eugene Hale, to the
1ttmost of their
power, for every vote given
hgainst him tells in favor of Pike, Greeley &
^o." Mr. Hale it is conceded on all
hands has
, nadeias good and faithful a
representative as
a my we have
had from this
section, and
s ■ccomplished as much for the interests of his
* district, State, and country.
We hope no
letty prejudice will prevent any Republican
f rom voting for Hale and doing all in his
pow-

j

**
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Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspinwall_Aug
Trincana.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Cuba.New York. .Liveri*ool.Aug
City of Limerick.. New York. .Liverpool.Aug

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Columbia.New York. Havana.Aug
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
South America. New York, .liio Juuciro Abg
..

Miniature Almanac.August 5.
Sun rises.4.57 I Moon rises. 8.20 PM
Sun sets.7.14 High water.12.15 PM

|

^lAElNE NEWS.
_

Naturdny, Ang 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NewYork
passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sch Wigwam, Field, Boston.
Sch Elizabeth, West, Boston—iron to A E Stevens
—

& Co.

Sell Henry Clay, Smith, Boston.
Sch Woodcock, Foss, Salem.
Sch Dexalo, Leland, Bangor for Newburyport.
CLEARED.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davidson, Wolfville, NS—John

Porteous.
Sch Margie,
son.

Sch Senora, Glover, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Emma L Gregory, Thorndike, Newark—BunkBros.
Sch Isabella,-, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch O M Marrett, Reed, Boothbay.

Sunday, Aug
ARRIVED.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield,
plaster to A D Whidden.
Sch Caroline, Wallace, Boston.

for Saco.
Mayo,
Cld at

Philadelphia 2d,

In port 31st, shin Chas A Farwell, Smithwick, for
San Francisco, ready.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, brigs Harry, Sedgley, for
West Indies: Chimborazoo, Coombs, Boston; Goodwin, Craig, do, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, schs Bertha Souder,
Wooster, Boston; Wreath, Lord, do.
Below, ship Marcia Greenleaf, from Boston; brig

Ida M Comery, from Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Yumuri, Johnson
Sagua; schs Josephine, Fickett, Portland; M A Folsom, Rose, and Ellen Perkins. Mitchell, do; S&B
Small, Colbeth, Shulee, NS : Lacon, Gilpatrick, St
Stephens. NB; Pilot’s Bride, Brewster, Spruce Head ;
Mary Shields, Waite, Gardiner; Thus Hix, Lurvey,
Rockland; Elizabeth, Hodgdon, and Olive Avery, do;
Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Bangor ; Wm Carroll, Magee, do: Casco Lodge. Pierce.’ Portland
DeUwnrp
Snow, and Elizabeth, Hodgdon, Rockland; Wm u
Steele, Poland, do; May
Adams, and Lucy K
Coggswell, Lee, Portland; Siak, Johnson, Providence; New Zealand, Hatch, Bangor; Alnoinak,

-o

A Jnosh'oeK

jy31-eodlm

Chase, Rockland.
Cld 1st, schs L S Davis. Bishop, Charleston; Julia
Baker, Bakei, Richmond; Lucy, Mahlman, for Eastport.
Also ar 1st. schs William Demlng, Mitchell, Calais;
Victory, Moon, Franklin; Mary Cobb, Smith, Richmond, Me, for Washington; Mary Clark, Allen. Camden for Wilmington; Samuel Hart, Holbrook, Dix
Island; Damon, Johnson, Green's Lauiing; Ida
Hudson, Greeley, and Olive Avery, Gott, Rockland;
Lake, Snow, and Commerce, Torrey, do; S L Barnes,
Coleman, Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar 2d. barone Cardenas, Sundberg. Havana 10 ds;
brig Maria Wheeler, Barker, for Cow Bay, CB; schs
W H Mailer,
Crowley. St John, NB; Abner Taylor,
Dodge, Bangor; F S Mills, Snow, Kockport; Boil,
Foss. Bedfast; George Brooks, Thom peon, Portland;
Pinta. Clark, Calais.
Cld 2d. ship Geo A Holt, Norton, Hamburg; brig
Machias, Johnson, Galveston; sch May Morn, Rogers, Savannah; Oregon, Wilson, Providence.
At Hart’s Island 1st, schs Pinta, Clark, and J H
Crowlew, Crowley, from Calais; C H Macomber, fiu
Franklin; Challenge. Thompson, and Paul Seavey,
Haskell, from Bangor; Mary Shields, Wait, from
Gardiner; Delaware, Smith, and Laconia, Hall, from
Gardiner; Hardscrabble, Pales, from do; Col Eddy,
Me Beau, and Casco Lodge, Pieice, from Portland.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 1st. schs Dr Kane. Ryder, New York for Belfast; Sarah A Rood, Reed,
Philadelphia for Portland: A K Woodward. Woodward, Port Johnson for Salem; If E Wellman, Verrill, Hoboken for Boston: Etta May, Dix, New York
for Calais; L W Pierce, Hill, Port Johnson for Portland; Henry Castoff Dermott. Elizabethi*ort for Fall
River; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York for
Portland; Caspian, Fletcher, Port Johnson for Providence; K end uskeag. Wyatt, from Perth Amboy lor

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Erpreuly Authorized by tht Lryutatun.

mous. Wilmington for Boston.
Ar 2d, schs Mary E VanCleaf,
delphia for Bath; Northern Light.

The security is ample.

PRICE,

Jiiii2o-ni-3iii

SKIN

CO., Bw.l.».

INVESTMENTS:

For sale by cm.s.
Dwtoiit, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7* state
si., Boston.
w2t
myl8sti3m d*w

tVIT. JOSEPH * DEVVEH CITY
RAILOAD COMPANY.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
No. 31 Nassau Slrcet„New York,
August 1st, 1872.
The Coupons and Registered
Interest, due August
15th, 1873, on tho First Mortgage Eight per Cent.
(8
cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Denver
City Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND
per

ESTEltN

\\

DIVISION,

will be

paid at tho office of

Farmers’ Loan and Trust Compauy of the
City of
New York, upon presentation and
on

the

demand,

and

after that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
an_'-J2w
Asst. Treasurer.

DR. HAM S
“AROMATIC

manent.

If your Liver is
torpid, inactive, if you
Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains,
Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills ari«ing from the Kidney

have the

complaint, get
IC

INVIGORATOB,”

you will

not

“DR. HAM’S AROMAT(and use the contents) and
thousands, are testifying to-

regret, as

is nlao A Cure for
INTEMPERANCE.
Look out for vile counterfeits. See
that the
trade-mark is on the label.
SaP'Selling at all Drug Stores.
jy37d&wlm sn

meetings

Torches, Chinese Lanterns In every style. Flues
Transparencies, &c., Ac., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE <Sc CO.
§2 CHAUNCY STREET,
BOSTON,
SOLE

for

Europe.
ult, brig Jessie Rliynas, Willis,

MANUFACTURERS

Eared

Windows. The best
Jyl6-2m_Send for Price List.

Wilmington.

erer

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

neiro via Cardiff.
Ar «t Penarth 19th, P
Pendleton,
21st, John Clark, Rosa, Bristol.
Eotforhlg at Cardiff 19th, Peru,

The Maine Central Railroad
Company have
been making an extensive alteration in the
grade of that portion of the road between Hermon Centre and
Bangor.
Grand Master David Cargill constituted Fisher
F- & A. M. at Coriuna on

Colcord, London:

Loring,

tor

Tuesday

The Stetson Sabbath School have
passed a
vote of thanks to Hon. Lewis Barker for a donation to the school, and also for like favors for
the past dozen years.

Ar at
Boston.
Ar at

Bombay June 22, Wingod Hunter, Panno,

Gottenburg 10th ult, Uncle Joe, Scwall, Rotterdam
Ar at Dunkirk 21st nit,
Industry, Russell, Gua-

SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

mond.
Several shipments of ice have
recently been
made from Richmond. The
companies have
sold their usual amount this season.
The Bath Times complains of the
City Building 'n that city as built without regard to taste
*
comfort or decency.

SPOKEN.
Junc 24, tot 16 36 N, ion 37 02
W, ship David Brown,

Callao for Europe.
'Job «. lat 48, ion 26 20, ship C B Ilazeltine, from
Philadelphia tor Autwerp.
July 25. lat. 31 30, lou 79 30, brig Jacinto, from Cienuegos for Boston.
rom

rot1^

SOMERSET COUNTT.

mile8'brig Emi,y-

remedy for removiug Tan, Pimples
Moth
Blotches,Jrecktcs und Eruptions from the'skin
rendering it soft ami fresh, and imparting to it a nutbll

NO

Price 50 cents j>er bott*e.

A.

Prepared by

Apothecaries
For sal,

by all

and

Chemists, Portland,

I»

Your Stomach linens, 1

!

aid, to give

1 f this is

a

would he willing, it is
half his wealth for an easy stomach

fact, why

do any of our “solid men”
the pangs of indigestion. Is it

con-

endure
not
1 atent to the whole community that Hostetter'BStomch Bitters will cure tho worBt case of chronic
i Inue to

Dys-

I epsla
eight weeks? No occasion for the ex1 endlture of half a fortune; a few dollars will suffice
t » accomplish tho object.
Surely, every man who
-11 ot "sand blind” to the great utilitarian facts of the
IVIAltRIKD.
0 ay must know that that celebrated vegetable specific
romptly relievos all diseased conditions of tho stomIn North Anson, Silas T.
a :h, liver, bowels and nervous system, restores their
Whittle?, of Cornvllle
nil Anna A. Campbell, of Anson.
T gor and imparts regularity to their function.
Is
111 Phillips, July 28, Chas. W.
Taggart and Nancy J )ur cpigastrum uneasy? Is the
I. Beedy.
vulture, disease,
In Sidney, July 14, Thos. S. Benson and Mlsi
Mary 8 lawiug at your livor? If so, resort at once to tho
in six

tf

“WEBER” and other emipianos.
nent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B.
ROBINSON,
5

mylT

WATER, SMOKE.

Gentlemen,

J. B. BROWN &

1

DAMAGED
GOODS.

SONS,

BANKERS,
PORTLAND,

$20,000

MAINS.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and luerest credited

CERTIFICATES ">F DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing inas by agreemo
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts ofthe United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight Pads on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mt ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.

-AND-

GENTLEMEN’S

Furnishing Goods,
Damaged by Water
yin St be

s

Marriage.

IItippy Relief fur Young Men from tlie effects
•r errors and abuses m early life. Manhood
restored.
Nervous debility curetl. Impediments to
marriage
removed. New method ol treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free in
envelopes.

Address HOWARD ASS0C1A“»>«}
I ION, No. 2 South Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
mcbl6dsn3m

bondsT

WHOLESALE AND RET AIL.

STATE OF MAINE.

(>,

PORTLAND.

«•.

BELFAST

..

(•,

CHICAGO

..

COTIE

Send

me

25 cants and I will

forward to your addresa

Package of
Seven Slnniplrs of Curious Arlirlru
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easv to .eM
** *
3
•id or
young, with

large profits.
SALOM Proprietor, The Grand Toy and
Baz.mr, 3B5 *351
St., Bostnk, Mass
Established 17 years.
Jnn2tkl&wlm sn w25
M.

Washington

i.
*•

y

PORTLAND

or

OBSERVATORY.
NO

E*\>r the Heat

MAINE CENTRAL R. B. (uhU.

l.fcEDM * VAKTIIXU TOX K

Ohservatory, MunjoyHill
f>xt

Front the
tdxjvethe sea, may be suen the en•* the horizon, CASCO BA Y,with
its .tto Islands the WHITE
MOUNTAINS. St miles
distant, ami with the powerful
mounta<l in the Canola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be
seen.
The views here are
•aid to be unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by* anyJ

K.

H. 7-U
t

D.miU.E *

L IMG ILLS A TO.

VIA.

AifMlf

Unit lumen's

»•,

ATCHINO.A, TOPEK A *

I'm

SWAN &

».

V. U.M

D)«*a

Blur.
AMD PRESSED. READY FOR WEAR.
Mu Upping ku«R. VtmaM M to n ■>.
AT Ito-IAUA NB MtolBR,
D SI...In. w If
Jll.i..*.

ITRIRT.

STRANGERS
On their

THROICII

Summer tours,

can

find

Til
t

of

FISIIIXU

And

good

MV J0LL1

(ITT

amort meat

mmd tlmHM WwrR.
IMk ila wto la wvm.—
!"* "*"***
Unwary AGENT*
WANTED everywhere.
GEO. MACLEAN Pub.
Itoluf. 3 Seho.4 SI- Boston.
npriw

4H Kirbaagf It.
O. I.. ■<

V

I

I

I

Pmidrntlil

...fh®
TION,

Uwadspred’s (inspire Pnbll.bing H.iw,
1U7 Liberty street, New York.
augVNw

V¥S?wvrASit

wirnI',e » c**t*), by mall. !>r.
RT. HYATT, (2/2*
9t( Oranil Pt., New Y«tfk,
aug5 Hw

HEALTH

STREET,

The most

a Medical Treatise on tliv Cause and Cure ol
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decllae in Man, Nerand
Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Imimtetiey,
Sperniatorrlnea or Seminal Weakness, and all other

V The
M

diseases arising from the errors ef voutb er the indiscretions er excesses of mature years. This ia indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happitiess. It it the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only aue eu this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail
post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL 1NSTIprice.
^°* * ®‘Bflnch Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
W.H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well aa all
diseases rcMjuiring skill and experience.

r_^
J
1

r

K

the World.

passes

every 15 minute*.

of Teits

IrOWdl, mass.,

N.

F. B U R N H A M, 8

yroves

iykw
TTRBIYE
superior to all others. It gavo
a higher percentage than
any
other wheel of commou finish.'
Pamphlet and Price List by

E.

BURNHAM, York,

Pa.

Lost.
Saturday, August
ONchange
street, part of

3d. on Chestiint. or Exa ladies’ Gold Chain, with

key and charm attached. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the Counting
Room of the Daily Press.
au5
3t

un-

$6.50

jy;;l-i f-sn_LORINO, Druggist, Proprietor.

LORUVO’S FLY “STICKUM”
in boxes—full directions
only 25 cents. It is the best
LOKING, Druggist, Proprietor,
thing.sold

$6.50
COAL

jyol-tf-sn

WE

BUTTER 11

ARE

NOW

.OFFERING

FURNACE

BUTTER,

COAL

At the nbore Low Price.

JUST RECEIVED
AXD FOB SALE FIT

jy!7-sn

J.

S.

CROCKETT,

tw*_85

We

have also

hand for sale

on

Cmnmrriial Hi.

CHOICE

BANK OF PORTLAND.
and after this date, the
uniersigued will carry
strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank
the 8tyle of the “BANK
OF PORI LAND and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make1 Discounts, in the
regular course of the
on a

H. M.

Ur™

mt.w.t

«

COALS,

narlcigh

and Hazelfon Lehigh,
Johns' and Hickory U hle Ash.

Banking Business.

W. N. OOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1672.
jun23newlt then sn tf

a

•lTCH 41

}?wP2iS5?\*IS)5.e’ u,,‘der

The best seals mined.
These reals

sre will sell at lbe
l.wr.l
arkel rates aari aad will warraal
ib. as
*• birr satiefarliaa
iaerery rasa.

PAYSON,

wh0

wl"h *° P1***1*** for whiter
us a tali be firs

asa

purchasing.

McAllister L Co.,
Banker and Broker, Randall,
No.
Commercial Street.
«0
.Tune 4-dtf It

32

August

THE AMERICAN

Exchange St.,

Challenge

PORTLAND.

servative in

2-<ltf is

Vessels

Wanted.

ing ever

SAMUEL

Municipal Bonds.
JSS'!®A»'S
which net from

July 23-d3w

ItHE

ncqulntanc. in the West,
of twenty years

AVD

SECOVD

ROBERT

Copartnership Notice

Vo.

16

and

18

1

1

STOCK WELL, TRUE &
COMPANT

the manufacture
nd Sewer Pipe.

ir

of

Hydraulic

,c
cement Drain
authorized to settle all exi.ii,...
^ dth the Arm of J. W.
® amounts
Stnekwell
(>
JOHN W. STOCK WEI I
s

are

:

all'“_CALyl^STOt-KWElL.

,

a

Bargain.

I SION store—one of the beat
\*- PuftUnd.
a small

u>.ii

"

saleable st„ok
-unt of
learingthe State. Must U
For

s

n

i

Por ,a,c a*

FARRAR,
Portland Strert.

A^eop^rttn rship 1, ,h„ day formed. under the flrut
We

HAVD J

Successor to Farrar A Adams,

of r

STOCKWKLL

,,
Fortland,
August 1st,

enerinr

VEW

under the name

Co., is this day Uhwdved
I J
,vu* ‘>y
JOHN W. STOCK WEI. r.
FREDERICK A. STtM’K\V!■'I

CALVIN
1872.

••
at

CARRIAGES,

MR.

Copartnership.

copartnership existing

W. Stnekwell A
mutual consent.

Portland, am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
urrestimating them very carefully and buying and

for sale enly those that I consider among the
"•rest for investment. They are issued in
$100, $500
*nd $1000 sires, running ten er twenty
years from
date, and are being taken by ear shrewdest and most
carernl investors.
They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns fbr their
Particulars furnished on application.
investments.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
terras.
CHARLES Iff. ffAWKEA,
n»ch2a dtf
2 A Eirhancr at.. Portland

BY

LEWIS,

PORTLAND,

Dissolution of

10 per cent

Tell to Twelve Per Cent.
Interest.

wl|,|a.,„in.g,"n,rxt<’"’lvc

nnv

used.

MANUFACTURED

^oulM'ng- drawing

of

tyOrtlers at 41 Chestnut street.

York'

_____Jy29-a3mo

Orranc

Will wear splendidly. Money refunded In nil cam *
where the purchaser will say It is not the best black-

g.,

sellimr
selling at prices

or

Son !

To

State St., Boston.

interest
inierost.

Blacking!

the World.

^ill Polish Over Oil

i,“of;,^eB.york'Boston103

Oil

The Best Polish and Leather
Pre-

InMl I.umbrr at
Portland, BanMachias. Oalais, Montrsnl
a d
Southern Ports, for the Rir-rr Pintle.
To
load
Also,
Coal, at Pic tou, Lin gun, and Port

distinctly

Congress Street Car

Record*

“•

aug?>t4w

Cure.

city for the past twenty years with
Price 50 cents in large'bottles.

VERMONT

ailments,) is

a

Sold in this
failing success.

CHOICE

other

DODD’S NKRV1NE, anil Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One
Dollar.
aug5 t4w

yous

BUTTERI

popular me<licine f»r nervous Doubles

(the source of all

A Book Tor Every Man.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PHESKKVA-

Cholera

INZA ~I,KA^:ss
CATARRH.

WILL CL RE

for jobbing and building promptly atjmiSsnlf

Loring's

Book

riTIZRM WA.YTI IT.
Aleo, |S»r CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

ALA.SON Ac BUILDKR,

PREBLE

Campaign

KVKRY

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

All orders
tend to,

lawnn whom.

Altt nu H imird
For OOODSPEED’S

T

Ai the season for Bowel
Complaiuts, such as Diarrhea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, CuUc, Ac., Is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, aud lay in a store of Or. IlirtntU’i Syrup. For
tbe reason, that it is safe and
reliable, at all times
very pleasant, containing no opiate, ami does uot
produce Cnetlveness. Fail uot to try it.
juugsan d3m

*0

aa

&******

TACKLE,

SPORTING GOODS,
At

FRIEND'S SYURFT

I.B Wl*’ Y.W

to

_

Bhtrk. MImc-BImi k
UK at

Bankemntl Urokm.

FAKMIXQ

< summits

CLEANSED,

IT

BARRETT,

104 RIBDLI
mrSas »«l

■«

IS

CUTRAL I0H A K. K (B.I4

TELESCOPE

in

RnrgninH.

CORNER
Middle and Temple Streets.

Kl'ROPRAR * X. AM. K. H

CHICAUO,

STRANGER should leave (lie city without

*';■

EARLl

rOOK COCNTT.

awu ."ess acquaintance
I

Money!

Sold !

WE SHALL SELL AT

maw

NORTHKRM PACIFM K

and Smoke.

Within the Next Six Days!

Agent* for the sale of the
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R
jn3

WORTH

CLOTHIN G,

monthly.

terest

Cuhoou Blorb, opposite City Hull.
AT REDUCEL PRICE/
uomiy

On

Port fund.

FIRE, FIRE!

will you wear that old dirty straw or Panama, when you can get it done over, with same trimmings or new, at HILLMAN, M ELLEN A CO’S., to
look as good as new, at reasonable prices.
They are
constantly manufacturing ail styles of new goods
which enables them to do old work in a very sultrier manner, and at reasonable charges. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases or no char gw.
aulsnd3teod
151 middle Nt., up stairs.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

Jlw,

Me.

Druggists,_ myl’tsn

a

Many a dyspeptic Croesus

POUND

COm

Why

jriu

G. HCIHjOTTERBECK Ac
CO.,

Be Industrious and Make

NOTICES.

OTHEB

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the huinau hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
uo29 sn
eodly

sure

purity.

lias

SPECIAL

uugt

Hair in the World.

Sc It lot tor beck's Moth & Freckle
Lotion !
a"(*

BROTHERS,

Di'criag Block, (ongrenM Street,

5

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beanty nf the

jyusntf_Corner

aape.

the stocks at Rich-

SCHUMACHER

Universally acknowledged
The Beat and Cheapest Hair Dressing

will do well to fire

FOR A NICE COOLING

Callao;

20th, Helicon, Rogers, Bombay.
Ar at Singapore June 15,
Escort, Nichols, Batavia,
to load for Boston.
Sid fin Rangoon June 14, Tlrrcl Morgan, for Bombay.
Ar at Madras June 19, Whittier,
Swap, Yizagapatarn.

AMD A FIM. PICTIRK CALLCBV

made

rV'TVrtpat*wt11 Ir

[Latest by European steamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 20th ult, Midas, Higgins, for New
York.
Ent out 20th, Albert Gallatin, Chandler, Rio Ja-

general assortment of

a

Art Goods.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

tnndlr-

DRINK
AtSagua 21st ult, sch Abbott Lawrenco, Adams, This hot
weather, Pir-Nic Parties and Parnfor Boston,
themselves
with
fm
Sid
Port
LOKINO’S
CB, July 29, barque Jas
a
CELEBRATED l.inir
Jnirr
M Churchill, Fraser, Bay Verte.
Syrup, Hrd
Cld at St John, NB, 1st inst, ship St JameB, Wil- i Oritngc Syrup, and Strawberry Syrup. Put
In
bottles.
up
Prepared ami sold by
son, Liverpool; schs Kate Carlton, Gray, Havana;
ROBING, Apothecary,
Reno, Foster, and AJcora, Dennison, New York.
Exchange ami Federal Sts.

J ustns I. Millett, of Norway, a
young man
only 18 years of age, pitched on and off eleven
large loads of hay in one afternoon, a few davs
J
since.
Mr. H. Maxfield offers his stage line from
South Paris to Lovell, and the
property belong"
ing to the same, for sale.

And

OF

■••uuiiniuiDg
itick

they want in our assortment.
a large stock of
Goods,

The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Preonly by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
load St.. New York. Sold by Druggist overwhere
mchl6
MWJfcS
t»u&w-flm
wl2

On,

FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Clubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Canales, Bengolas, &c., &c., for processions or

what

For ITIoth Patchen, Freckles,
use PERRY’S JfUTH AND FRECKLE

It

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS I

just

We also have

LOTION.

bottle of

a

day.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Callao 13th, ships Loretta
Fish, Carney, and S C

ready.
tfawksburv.

llnd

get the best.

1NYIOOUATOR”

Should at tlds season sf tho year be taken
freely
those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA aud
LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and
per-

Portland.

OXFORD COUNTT.

DISEASES.

___mar25-dly

by

Hannah

Delaware Breakwater, ready.
Havana 26th ult, barque Eureka, Holloway,
J
for

*

BVM

Kansan Registered Municipal Bunds.
Principal and Int. paid by the State, in Now York

Baker, Kelley. Philadelphia.
Sid 31st, schs Cyrus Fosset, Pierce, Philadelphia;
Helen G King, Crosby, Machias.
EASTPOKT—Ar 28th, sch Gazelle, Gardiner, from

The first paper published at Wiseasset was
the Wiseasset Telegraph, which was established
by J. N. Burrill and L C. Haskins in the autumn of 1790.

W&F

TAN,

and

W T.Tk*»

NITCBJ AND TEN PER CENT.

York;

At Aspimvall 22d
for Pensacola 3 days.
Ar at Savanilla 16th ult, sch Fred
Smith, Smith,
New York.
At St Thomas 10th, barque Fanny
Lewis, Lewis
from Trinidad, Just ar, to load salt for New York at
13c gold.
At Caibarion 24th ult, brig H B
Emory, Small, for

INTEREST,

HRKWNTER, AWERT

Lewis, Newburg.

Blanchard, Meady,

PAR AND

B BROWN * ROM, —
m|,„ |
SWAN* BARRETT, Peril,,ud
II. M. PAYMOX, Porllwwd.

Nellie Bell, Keene, Eliz%bethport; John Wentworth,
Ar 1st, barque Ibis, Oberton, Alexandria.
Sid 30th, schs Wigwam. Fields, Machias;

J>22-M

Goods

from our latest importalion, which we have just
pl aced on exhibition. They are very much more
beautiful, aud a much larger assortment of articles
both usoliil and ori.amental, than has ever been .exhibited in this State. And we take this opportunity to invite our friends and customers to lock them
over.
Visitors to the city, who wish to purchase
some little presents for their friend* at home, will

PERKY'S IMPROVED COMKDONE and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Mdlicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Flrsh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions
amt Blotched distiguratinusof the face. Sold by ail
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond it., New York.

safer invest-

or

ton sale nr

3d, ship Crescent City, Delano, New Orleans;
barque Celeste Clark, Foster, Philadelphia; schs W F
Green, Humphrey, Baltimore; Chas Heath, Warren,
Belfast.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, schs Orizaba, Wood,
Rondout- S L Burns, Crosby, New York; Helena,
HarrisABangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, brig R W Messer, Smith,
New

Xo better

ment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denomination* of $100/ $500, $ moo
and $5000, registered and
coupon, with interest Li
able semi-annually in Boston.

Thorndike, PhilaHarper, Calais for

Gamma, Huntley,

Agent for Du

___

Carved

Swiss

Exchange Street.

Pout’s Powder mill*.

FOU BALI

Maine Central, P.rtl.nd * Kr,„.
bee, Nomerari * Krasrbrr, Aadre.
«•(«!■* i.rrd.A Earwiaa.
ion
RailreaA,.

Cld

LINCOLN COUNTV

|

48
Also

exclaims, when they loolf at

Is what everybody
the samples ot

G. L. BAILEY,

Tfcr

Hancock, Collins, Baltimore; brig
Williams, Veazie, Port Johnson; schs Grand
Island, Jameson, New York; Callsta, Spear, RonUout; July Fourth, Cobb, Port Johnson; Raritan,
Torrey. Calais; E A Elliott. Sproul, and Cabinet,
Mills, Bangor; Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Portland.

schs

BEAUTIFUL!

Equal in strength to Nitro-Olyccrino. As sale and
convenient to handle as common Powder.
Having taken the agency for the sale of the above,
will furnish it to order at manufacturers prices.

Marne, Meoredby ajohii aud several mortgage od
the Railroads, franchises ami all the
property, real
ixTsonal, of the following united Railroads, to

wAr,?du5S^ue
Zavilla

Philadelphia;

BEAUTIFUL,

“DUALIN.”

aiiu

Nora, Wallace, Millbridgc for New York;
Whitney Long, Hayes, Rockport for Norfolk; Louisa
Crockett, Flanders, Blueliill for Washington; Neptune, Rich. Calais for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Clenfuegos, Dyer, Philadelphia: sch Copy, Shaw, Port Johnson.
Cld 2d, ship Sea Witch, Jackson, New
York; bark
Almira Coombs, Wilson, Brunswick, Ga; brig Minnie
Abbie, Harding, Cadiz; sch S B Hume, Diggins, for
Pictou.

jckford;

BEAUTIFUL,

a,'5-eod tfsn

'll)* Maine Central Railroad
Company now offers
a limited amouat of its A'erea
Per Prut. ConsohdatedBond4. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a*»<l are, by •xtireiw
authority of the ljCfritflature of

English, Chase. Augusta.
SW 1st. sch Lizzie Raymond, Lord, New York.
I>1GHTON—Ar 2d iust, sch Lizzie Lee, Smith, from
Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, schs Romeo, Matthews,
Bangor; E M Branscomb, Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER-Ar 2d. sch Nellie Carr, Lausil,
Bangor; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 2d, schs Maud Webster,Wentworth, and E H King, Brngdon, New York.
NEW BEI>FORD—Sid 2d, sch C W Dexter, Erskins. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs C P Gerrish,
Armstrong. Philadelphia for Salem; Tarry Not, Tim-

<

COUNTT.

and.

for m1»

Highlander, Wood, Bangor.
Ar 2d, schs Grecian, Mitchell,Calaia for
Pawtucket;
Medford, Ornc, Bangor.
Ar 2d. schs Addle Mu re hie, Gibbs,
Calais; BenJ

; rere fractured
badly and the flesh tom from
] he
top of the head. Although dangerously
Founded hopes are entertained that ho will re*-

Hon. D. K. Hobart has closed up his business
iffairs at Dennysville, and is about to
removo
;o Windsor, Nova
Scotia, at which place he is
•lie American Consul.

nice Photograph or Tin
M. Me Ivonny,*s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Portwont r

CURM K. K. <4.14.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

i Salem.
Passed do 2d, schs F A Pike. Gove, Port Johnson
I
for Boston; Gentile, Eldridge, New York for Belfkst;
Nellie Doe, Richardson. New York for Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig J Leignton,
Leighton,
Calais; sch Martha Nichols. Ross, Calais.
Cld 1st, brig Timothy Field, for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Palos, Luut, Calais;

upper and lower jaws

The new
dwelling house and barn of Mr Jeremiah Stevens, of St. Albans, were burned on
Saturday, the 27th ult, with all their contents
No one was in the house at the
time, and the
Iirigin of the fire is a mystery, though it is
thought to bs the work of an incendiary. Loss
ibout $2000; insured for $1100 in the Snrimr1
b
Seld Company.

If

Type, go to A

ieughth

Day,

Capt. O. J. Graffam, of Rockporfc, was very
eriously injured on Friday, tllfe 2f>th ult., by a
•remature
blast in his quarry. The
]
dSftrge of
1 •owder was a large one, about one half of a
and was accidentally exploded
^eg,,
by Capt.
! Jraffam’s stepping upon a train of powder
to the fuse.
His

WASHINGTON

ph

by, Washington.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Carrabasset Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M
been constituted at Canaan.

Baltmore,

for

Roberts, Barker, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, barque Emma C Litchfield. Crockett, New York.
GEORGETOWN,'SC—Ar 25th, sch S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Baltimore.
Ar 26tli, brig Chas Wesley, Griffin, Fall River; sch
C S Webb. Homer. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st, sch John C Libby, Lib-

The Law Court, lately sitting in this city,
agreed upon a decision of the action of the
town of Sidney vs. Alansou B.
Farwell, landing in Kennebec county and argued two years
The rescript transmitted by the Court is
ago.
“Non-suit confirmed.” The action was brought
to recover hack money paid
by the town for
men pretended to have been furnished
by Farwell to fill the town’s quota of soldiers called
for the
but which, it was alleged, he
army,
filled not with actual meu but by what is
popularly known as “paper credits.” It will be
seen that the suit fails, but
upon what precise
grounds will not appear until the opinion of the
Court is published. But the decision is important, as with it goes the whole batch of similar
suits, either commenced or threatened.
The Waterville Mail says that on Saturday,
the 27th ult., Mr. Simeon Ellis, of Winslow, a
man nearly 70 years of
age, committed suicide
He had previously assured a
by shooting.
neighbor that he should commit the deed, assigning family troubles as the cause, and when
be had made all the neecssary arrangements in
bis bed-room he came into the sitting-room,
looked at the clock and exclaiming, “1 o’clock
ind all is told,” stepped quickly back and the
Family immediately heard the report of the
?un. Going in they found that he had shot
bi inself by placing his gun against his side and
firing it with his cane.
Smith & Mender’s saw mill, at Waterville,
jives employment to fifty men. Eight wheels
ire run,
furnishing the driving power to a gaug
»aw, mulay, clapboard, shingle and lathe machines.
A life-like portrait of the late Dr. Adam
iVilsou has been presented by Mrs. Wilson to
;lie library of Colby University, of which instiiion he was for
many years an honored trustee.
At the annual election of Drummond R. A.
at West Waterville, the
following officers
vere elected:—Wm.
Macartney, H. I\; G. W.
1
H.:
S. A. Allen, S.; C. E. A. WinsOilman,
ow, R. A. C.; M. M. Bartlett, Treasurer; B.
I. Mitchell, Secretary; Nathan Clemson, M.
r. N.; Abram
Bacbelder, M. S. V.; Samuel
?rescott, M. F. V.

on

Allen, Blako,

FERNANDINA—Ar 20th, schs Ocean Belle, Coffin,
New York ; Grace B West, Wood, Charleston, (and
cld 22d for Brunswick, Ga.)
Cld 23d, brig F J Merriman, Lee raw, Philadelphia;
26th, L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Port Spaiu.
Cld 27th, brigs Selma, Richardson, Boston; A M

Mr. Wright, who has acceptably filled the position of teacher at Bridgton Academy, has resigned. Mr. Choate, for some time connected
with Gorham Seminary, is to take his pluce.

ships

Windsor, NS—

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

two

sch Ethan

Portland.

Mr. W. Cook Hammoud, of Violette Brook,
has manufactured and sent to market this season one million shaved shingles.
Mr. Hammond will manufacture during the year three
and one half milliou shaved shingles.
Mr. George Thomas, a resident of Hodgdon,
died quite suddenly last week. He had been
sick but a few days. He leaves a wife and one
child.

are

4.

iFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Cld at Baltimore 2d, barone Daring, McDonald, for
Portland; brig Faustina, tor Bangor; sch Florence

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There

McFadden, Philadelphia—J Nicker-

er

COUNTY.

^Lodge

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

is just starting up his
He is to manufacture white

ending

for

Pills,

billms.disorders

KNOX COUNTY.

that the “Liberal” gentlemen
ihould be handled with gloves; that they
should be conciliated, and no word be said

are

1806, Horace Greeley thought it suffireason for opposing the
Philadelphia
movement that it would “restore the
Jerry
Blacks and Howell Cobbs to power,” and that
ninety-nine hundredths of its votes must be
supplied by those who voted last for President, either for Jefferson Davis or George B.
McClellan.
Substituting Seymour for McClellan, the same circumstances exist to-day.
Why is not the same argument, then, applic-

in the presence of an

paqua, every

1 teen

low

con-

federate debt.
Whether he is in favor of pensioning the
confederate soldiers.
Whether he is now as strongly in favor of
secession as he was in I860.
The exact character of his bargain with

The Belfast Progressive Age, which has

that there

following points:

Whether he is in favor of paying the

7
10
10
lu
10
10
10
10
14
14
14
15
17
17
21
23

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
City of New York. .New York. .Liverj>ool.Aug

a

is

DATE

FOR

Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
India.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Aug
Washington.New York. .Havre.Aug
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug

The Journal s?ys that a lady in Lewiston has
dress which she has worn every summer for
twenty-one years. If all ladies in that vicinity
are as economical the dry
goods trade must be
dull in that city.
Hon. Leonard Swott, of Chicago, is revisiting
his relatives in Turner, of which town he is a
native.

a

peaceful.

upon the

nuch of it as he can carry.

] cess and

Portland,

Lisbon.

FROM

Mandrake

whites of the eyes yellow, the
tongue coated with a
feverish white or brown tinge. Where the liver is
di ordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a fair
appetite and sometimes none at all; the patient will
suiler from costivenoss or diarrhea, or sometime*
both; a general drowsy ami melancholy feeling, often
watchful and sleepless, groat weariness; hinting* are
often felt. The stomach laboring te digest food, often
creates a palpitation of the lioart, and is frequently
mistaken for heart disease. Frequently the skin
breaks out in biles aud sores, or marked symtoins of
erysipelas, with great itching and iusuflerablo restlessness. The irritation from scorged bile in the
blood often produces an imitation of the mucus
membrane of the bronchial tubes, aud from a slight
cold Bevere cough follows, with a
<lry, ropy expectoration; often nausea and vomiting.
This unhealthy
bile mixed with the blood posses iuto the
kidneys,produces pain in the urinary
passages, sometimes pain
in the back aud darting pains
through the shoulder
blade, and frequently all through the bodv; a soreness is frequently felt about the
region of the liver,
across the stomach aud
spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin in a derangement of the liver aud stomach. Two-thirds of the cases of
Consumption originate from liver
complaint, intermittent, remittent ami bilious fevers, bilious colic,
cosiiveness,
diarrhea, chills and fever, &c. Frequently one box of
Schonck’sJMandruke Pills will remove all those diseases; they have an effect on the liver similar to mercury.
By taking a dose, according to the directions,
aud then one Pill a night, for a week or ten davs,
tliev will regulate the liver ami throw off all
impurities
and soon perform its natural functions without the
use of large doses of purgative medicine.
In the
spring of the year these
most commonly commence, and a box of these Pills may prevent a continuous disease the whole season.
They
are warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or
mercury, in any shai»c, and are perfectly harmless.
My Pulmonic Syrup has been before the public
many years, and has raised hundreds from their
death-beds. Since the invention of the Mandrake
Pills I can succeed in many cases where I could not
before. The stomach and liver are often so inactive
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake Pill, at
night, although the patient will think they were having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and liver without reducing the patient, and the Pulmonic
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation.
These Pills act on the liver similaf to calomel, and I
do solemnly assure the public that there is no calomel or mercury in their composition, or
anything to
injure the system, rmet a gentleman the other day
in front ol the Girard House, and he asked me if 1
ever reccommended my Pills for
piles; I answered
no.
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to
my store a
short ago and got a dozen boxes, and gave him odc,
as his wife haa been costive for years and had the
piles
very bail for a long time, and was almost afraid to
take them on that account, but Mr. Conklin recommended them so highly, that she commenced taking
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
the piles, and her bow-els are as regular as
they can
be.
These Pills were invented to assist Schcnck’s Pulmonic Syrup in caring Consumption when there is
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver,but they
are used now for nearly every
complaint. They even
prove to be a great Vermifuge. Some fow weeks ago,
a lady called on mo and said she bail liver
complaint
for mauy years. 1 gave her a box of Pills. She came
back in a week, and said she had passed several
worms ten inches'long.
An old gentleman in
that had been
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, skin
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, aud a (dried
up appearance, call on me at my room. I gave him
the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. He came
back tho next week to see me, and said he was much
better, and that be had passed thousands of these
small worms. He Is now well.
I* About eight years ago, when I was receiving patients at the Marlboro*
Hotel, in Boston, a lady calion me and said she had been
complaining for a
long time with a Tape-Worm, as her plivsicians
Sho said that she was in
thought.
great pain; at
times something would twist around in her stomach,
aud even come up towards her throat and
bite; and
almost set her crazy; nothing would satisfy
it but
milk; she would have to take a quart every night to
boil with her, and when it would
begin to move she
would take a drink to satisfy it. The
lady, when she
visited me was a sight to behold, bowels
very costive,
tongue coated, breath offensive, and a dried up, sallow complexion, very nervous, and almost a
subject
of the insane asylum.
I gave her some Sea Weed
Tonic and Manduake Pills in
ten
large
doses;
pills for three consecutive nights, and then one each
night for three nights (her bowels being in such a
congested state, it required an enormous amount of
pills to unlock them) aud then to come and see me
again. She came aud said she was very sick; said
she did not crave any milk now.
This convinced me
that the animal, or whatever it was
troubling her
was dead.
I ordered her to take ten more pills; after
taking litem she passed something resembling a snake
or a lizard, between live and nix incites in
This lady is unw well and lives at East Boston.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are manufactured
by Dr. J. H
Schenck & Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Arch Sta
Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin & Go., Jt)
Hanover street, Boston, and John F.
Henry, 8 College place, New York, Wholesale Agents.
i or sale hy druggists geuerallv,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEADIER*

Stevens, Esq.,

at

city.

NAME

NEW ADV ERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Liver Complaint.
Liver Complaint, Jaundico and all bilious disorient arise from torpidity of the iivor, causing a flow
of unhealthy bile; inflammation ol that organ producing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or
from a deraugenumt of the digestive organ with
whi. li the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, still laboring,
crowding this nubcAllhy matter into the blood, ami
which it then circulates over the body, causing a sallow tinge and torpor of the whole system. Either of
the above described derangements of the functions of
the liver produces numberless trains of disease, the

of Bethel.
In North Auburn, July 19, Mr. Bcniuli Niles, age.l
76 years.
lu Jay, July 28, Mrs. Hannah J. Haskell, aged 36
years 8 mouths.
In Auburn, July 27, Mrs. Mary E., wife of Geo. P.
Bickiord, aged 26 years.

linings.

before the Revolution.

was

The Washington Republican says Mr. Greeley steadily declines to give any information

war

struggle with quite

a

1855 Mr. G. expressed hope that he was a
Christian. He had always been a temperate
and industrious man and ’till within a few
years retained his faculties to a good degree.
His last illness was brief and his departure

call at his office.

times,

cook on board

W. H.

Mr. G. was
and shipped

Schcnrk's

formerly

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

He was
given by Nell.
freeborn and a man of bold, self-reliant spirit.
His wife, Mary Ann, died in 1833, a member
of Dr. Pavson's church.
Thomas W., Mary
Ann, Onliss and Harriet Eliza were their
children. But two grandchildren survive.
In

Gratz Brown seems unable to carry all the
Bourbon element in Kentucky, though he is

bought,

taunery

back to

Republican wigwam at Bangor and inter•upted Gen. Hersey who stated that the city
would go Republican by
offering to bet $1000
t would not. Gen.
Hersey said he did not
jet ; but before the
meeting was over E. C.
Brett offered that amount to be covered
by a
he

According to his own statement,
bora in Martinique, West Indies,

STATE

aged 53

Whittier, aged 5G

[Funeral services Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock,
from St. Stephen’s church.
lu Gorham, Aug. 2, Charles P.,only son of Chas. II.
and Georgio A. Huggett, aged 1 year 8 months.
In Paris, July 27, Mrs. Sophia, wife of E. B. Brown,

_

vessel bound to Wisoasset.
He vividly
remembered Washington’s remark in oppposition to arming the slaves in that conflict. He,
while a young fellow in his teens, heard it at
Baltimore. This was in, on about, 1778.
He
was engaged in a
privateer in that war and that
of 1812. An account of his retaking from the
French a brig in which he, while steward, had
been captured, aad which was safely brought

.he

so

Any driver or conductor of n New York hone
car, caught going into a lager beer saloon, under any circumstances whatever,
is discharged
at once.

This

Hamlin followed and it was eleven o’clock before the enthusiastic meeting closed.
“Major ” Strickland, a well-known coppericad confrere of Marcellus Emery went into

The Aroostook
any bank.
Major didn’t take it but promised to do

n

The funeral services of Mr. Groves were held
Newbury street church Saturday forenoon.
Eev. M. H. Williams of Plymouth Church, offered the prayer and Rev. E. P. Thwing preached a brief discourse from Job 30:23.
It contained interesting facts gleaned from conversations with Mr. Groves and others, and from
Nell’s “Colored Patriots of the Revolution.”

as

headquarters and with full ranks, numbering
over four hundred, marched
up to the Court
House, where nine hearty ringing cheers for
Grant and Wilson were given, when they
counter-marched and joined the eager throng
already assembled at the Congregational
church in Foxcroft, to listen to the
stirring
and patriotic address of Hon. Lewis
Barker,
who held the audience spell-bound for more
than two hours. The church, capable ofseating in petes over seven hundred persons, was
crowded in gallery and aisle.
Gen. Charles

on

W

in

ment.

check

Anmiuf 1

this

nomination at Cincinnati was triumphantly
adopted at Baltimore. Such an unprecedented
victory, without concert or propulsion of any
kind, can be explained only by supposing that
-it is in harmony with the popular longing.
That the Democrats, aud
especially those of
the South, should adopt a life-long abolitionist
for President, is an assurance of willingness to
respect the rights of their colored fellow-citizens
with the recognition of which Horace Greeley was an early representative.—Mr. Sumner's
Letter.
But there is one practical remark I would
call the attention of the Senate to—the character of this proposition (a resolution for the
relief of Mrs. R. E. Lee) in another aspect.
We all know the political associations of the
honorable Senator (Mr. McCreery) who has introduced it. May we not regard this resolution
as showing the sentiments of his associates?
Does it not prefigure the
policy that they would
establish should they obtain power in the government of the country, as threatened by the Senator from Delaware, as threatened by other
Senators and by other associates of these Senators? Do we not see here the policy
that
would be established—a policy which is to
take the old rebellion by the hand; whieh is to
install it in the high places of power, in the
executive mansion, in these halls of Congress?
Now, sir, could I make my voice heard from
one end of the country to the other,from Massachusetts to Louisiana, it would be to warn
against that political combination which shows
its hands now in the
proposition of the Senator
from Kentucky. Take warning, I would say to
my countrymen everywhere; uot only at the
South, but at the North; but especially at the
South, that the political party with which the
Senator is associated, should it obtain power
in this nation, will establish the policy of which
his resolution is the representative.—Mr. Sumner in the Senate, Dec. 13, 1870.

hs

A.

Alexander, daughter of Rev. Dr. Alexander and
Maria A. Burgess of Spriugtield, Mass, formerly of

Sumner versos Sumner.
In the face of persistent ridicule and against
extravagance and unscrupulous opposition, the

the vessel arrived in port Grovss was looked
upon by the boys as the hero of the transaction.
When unfitted by age for going to see, he
collected “old junk” about the wharves, which

and its
as a

near

Portland; that he was about his own
age. Mr. W. would now, if living, have been
in his hundredth year.
Capt. Wm. Cammstt, the best preserved of
your aged citizens, had a conversation with
Grotes in 1850, and from what he could gather
from him he thinks he was abont 102 years old
at his death. Jack Groves always was a favorite cook, and could choose hie vessel and employer. He was one of the crew of a vessel
belonging to Capt Arthur McLellan, which
was seized by a French man-of-war in 1809,
under “Bonaparte’s Berlin and Milan decree,”
and assisted the captain, Sam'l. McLellan son
of the owner, in retaking the vessel from the
prize crew. A gentleman tells me that when

and with Carl Schurz soated

have the letter published

not

came to

astride him.
The claims of the Greeley party to ex-Governor Kirkwood of Iowa are without foundation. A Grant and Wilson club in Iowa, to
which he lately addressed a letter declaring
his

doue.
about 1787 and not
In reply to a ques-

was

Walton, recollected and knew just when he

Political Notes.
A bet was made at Saratoga, Monday of
$4000 against $3,100 that Grant would be
elected, and Tuesday the Greeley mau paid a
dinner over to Meyers’s to be let off.
Hon. H. L. Dawes is to deliver a campaign
Grant speech in Northampton on his return
from the Adirondacks.
The Rutland Herald is authority for the
statement that the circulation of the New
York Tribune has fallen off one-half in Vermont since Mr. Greeley’s nomination.
The religious press of the country is almost
a unit in favor of the re-election of President
Grant.
Nast, in Harper’s Weekly for this week,
Mr.

but it

tion about Parson Smith, he said that ho recollected him; that “he droned when he preached.”
Mr. S. did not preach after the spring of 1793.
Comparing all these dates and ciicumitances
I find that Groves was probably born in 1772 or
1773. John T. Walton, Esq., told me on the
day of my visit, that his father, the late Mark

Five Democratic Congressmen were electCarolina last week. Several of
them are members of the present Congress
and voted against Mr. Sumner’s Civil Rights
bill. The five will vote against it on every
occasion, while the three Republicans elected
will vote for it. Yet Mr. Sumner shows his
consistency by favoring the election of Zeb
Yance and his confederates.

lave

organ’

evening.

Hon. Lewis Barker.

and

Caucus.

against

Remember the

horse before the walls ot Troy (Washington)
with his gaping sides open to receive rebels

caucus.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said town, o» TUESDAY, Aug 6th, at 4 o’clock P. M, to choose delegates
to the Republican County Convention to be holden
in Portland, Thursday, August 8th to nominate Candidates for County Officers.
au2 (ltd.
Per Order Town Com.

Per

ashore aad paid their board until he could
find a passage for them to Maryland. Groves
was impatient and
shipped for one of tlio
English West India Islands and the same
year came to Portland. He did not know the
year, but in answer to my enquiries about certain events of which he would bt likely to
recolleot, I found it to be probably between
1788 and 1791. Ho said the Second Parish

Republican Mass Meeting at Bangor.
The Republicans of Penobscot county are
making preparations for a Grand Mass Meeting at Bangor, Friday. Angust 9tli. The following able speakers are announced: Secretary Bout well, Hon. John A. Bingham of
Ohio, Gen. John L. Swift of Mass., Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin, Hon. John A. Peters and

depicts

au3td

this

a

Gorham, Me., Aug. 2d, S.

NOTICES.

daugh-

arine

Wheu the announcement of his nomination
Baltimore reached New York,Tammany ordered a salute of 100 guns to be fired in his honThe Tribune itself, on the following day,
or.
uiade the following boasts in its most prominent columns.
“In the City Hall Park was displayed a largo
banuer bearing the inscription:
“Tammany
responds to the nomination of the National
Convention at Baltimore.” Directly in front
of this banner was a four-pounder, from which
100 salutes were fired in quick succession. Boon
after this small guu began to make itself heard
two ten-pounders were put in position a little to
the left of it, each of which added fifty rever“Upon the receipt
berating roars,” &c., &c.
of a despatch from Baltimore, announcing the
Cincinnati
nomination of the
candidates, a
large flag was raised over Tammany Hall.”
So
Tweed is working actively for Greeley.
is Sweeney. So is A. Oakey Hall. So is Mathwho
continues
to
cheat the
ew T. Brennan,
city yearly out of thousands of dollars. There
is not a rascal connected with the ring which
who is not
so wickedly plundered New York
virtually concerned in Greeley’s success. This
is a matter of fact, which no responsible Democrat denies.
All these knaves are well aware that the
election for Governor, and that for Mayor and
other local officers, takes place on the same day
as the Presidential election.
Greeley’s “Republican” friends must vote the
entire Democratic ticket, and in return the
Tammany gang will vote for Greeley.
Thus a'Tammany Mayor will be secured, and
Controller Green will instantly be turned out.
The Herald is already suggesting Mr. John
Kane as a candidate for Mayor. Mr. Kane is
He is
merely another edition of Mayor Hall.
Hall’s nominee. He wprked hard to prevent
Hall’s expulsion from the Union Club, and
Hall would be scarcely less powerful than he is
now if Kane were elected.
The city of New
York wonld once more be handed over to a rule
of thieves, and the Tammany system of government would be carried to Washington.—N.
Y, Times.

crew

ed in North

SHERIFF,
REGISTER OF DEEDS,

Baldwin,

prominent candidates.

are

Second

FOR

opposition. For Sheriff, we hear
Deputy Sheriff Pennell, of Deering, named,
For County Commissioner W. L. Prince of
Cumberland, and William Small of Raymond,

board of

the residence of her
Mrs. Pannelia Lane,

years.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon, at 2
•’clock. Burial at the convenience of the family.—
Friends are invited to attend without further notice.
At the Kirkwood House, Oak Hill, -Uh inst., Kath-

at

schooner
father,
shipped
yacht, belonging to a Scotch gentleman of his
native place, by the name of Buchanan, who
had taken in a cargo of flour for Surinam—connecting business with pleasure. At Surinam he
found a ready sale for his flour, and also sold his
schooner for a very large price, and took his
on

In

SPECIAL

city, Aug. 2, (at

ter, Mrs. J. S. l’almer,)
years.

Greeley.

years, and found him, like most aged people,
rehdy to talk about himself. Ho said he was
born at Fell’s Point, near Baltimore, of free
parents, but dates he knew nothing about
At the age of 17 or 18, without the cousent of
he

In this

pers

Kailway Co., who allowed them occupy it rent
free. I found him in full possession of his
mental faculties and his memory clear;—nothing indicating such extreme old age. I had
known hint and his employments for fifty

his

DIED.

.lining Democrats may sec or Hud out that
lurace Greeley is supported by the entire gang
if Tammany democrats.
From Tammany Hall his flag is flying. The
Dam many which supports Greeley is the same
is that which robbed the people.
Respectable
Democrats are everywhere holding aloof from
lim.
But the Tammany which “is for Greeley” tolay is identically the same body which so abomuably plundered New York, and which was
lefended and advocated by the very newspanow engaged in defending and advocating

and with the assistance of friends and the relief committee they built a small shell of a
house, on land belonging to the Grand Trunk

without

ELECTORS:

SPRING, of Portland.

Tammany for Greeley.
Anybody who walks tliorugb our streets, or
make a few iuquiries
J akes the trouble to

him last winter, and found him comfortably
situated with his granddaughter, Mary Ilrowu,
who has kept his house for the last twenty
years.
They lived at the head of Hancock
street; their house was burned in the great Are,

den and Thomas Pennell will be re-nominated

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.

First

respect,and

general interest in properly filling the other
offices, for which nominations will there be
made, should ensure a large attendance and
great care in the choice of delegates.
Among the candidates for the position of
Register of Deeds, we hear mentioned C. O.
Leach, M. A. Blanchard and Henry C. Houston of this city, Dr. Johnson of Deering, Dr.
Sturgis of Standish, and N. L. Humphrey of
Yarmouth. For Clerk of Courts and County
Treasurer, we understand that D. W. Fessen-

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT*'

Largt—SAMUEL

in every

property

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

At

thoroughly qualified

to he held to-night, and the interest of all
holders in this office, as well as the

are

FOR PRESIDENT,

STATE

our

of known business capacity and experience
This place is one of great importance as all
the real estate interests of the county depend
administraupon the care and accuracy of its
tion. The Republican caucuses for the election of delegates to the Covnty Convention

General

HENRY

To the Editor of the Press:—I learned from
the Press of yesterday of the death of this
aged colored man, whose age is there set down
at 113 years. The local papers have mentioned
him several times within the last two or three
I
years, as about the age you give him; but
think he was not so old as that. I called to see

The recent decision of the
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THE PRESS.

Win. F. Fuller v§. Ebenezer Hinkley A Tr. Exceptions overruled.
The South Boston Railroad Co. vs. .John C. Stew-

Exceptions overruled by consent.
The Androscoggin R. R. Co. for dim.

Ferry Village.

art.

MONDAY MORNING, ACG.

CITY

5, 1872.

OXFORD

TUBPBEW

Maybe obtained at the Perl >dical Depots of Fesseinleu Bros.. Alarqji*. Robinson, Br mell & Co.,
Andrews, W.*m worth, Glendeituiun, Moses, liender*on, and Ouis lolut Bos., on all trains tliat mu out of
the city.
At BltiUlef >r I, **f pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Ho.lg ion.
At Water*ille, of,!. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of »J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,
AdrcrtiMcnarnts To-Day.

New

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Is year Stomach Uneasy?

Photographs—A.

M.

O.

McKenney.

Bailey

damages,

COUNTy.

Heleu M. Kimball vs. Octavius Yates et als. Exceptions overruled.
Charles B. Brown vs. Nathan E. Swan. Judgment for seizure and possession of the lands and estate demanded in his writ and declaration.
Elijah K. Morrill vs. Thomas Rollins. Defendant
to be dufuulted.
John E. Carleton vs. Nathan E. Rycrson. Plaintiff nonsuit.
Joseph W. Kimball vs. Octavius Yates et als. Exceptions overruled.
John Harris vs. Asa F. Stearns et al. Motion and
exceptions overruled; judgment on the Verdict.
Gideon C. Abbott et als. vs. Win. T. Greenleaf.—
Motion overruled.
Horace N. Bolstee et al. vs. Joseph French et al.—
Exceptions overruled.
YORK COUNTY.

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
hab. of Saco. Plaintiff nonsuit.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Crockery—F.

of

ascertained on petition of And. R. Co. Exceptions
overruled by consent.
Leonard R. Lovejoy vs. Benjamin F. Morrill. Exceptions overruled.

VICINITY.

AND

R. R.

Co.

vs.

In-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Music Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Beautiful Goods—Schumacher Bios.
Lost—Chain.

Exceptions overruled by consent.

Benj. F. Hamilton, admr. vs. Iuhab. of Dayton;
judgment for defendants.
Enoch II. McKenney vs. J. Howard Jordan: judgment for plaintiff for $81), and interest from date of
writ.

IION.

Timothy B. Hussey et al., applt*. from tho Judge
of Probate, vs. Mary J. Hussey. Motion overrul-

GEO. S. BOUTWELL,

ed.

Augustus L. Scammon

tiff nonsuit.

Julia McCrillis
overruled.

or MASSACHUSETTS,
ot tlic

Secretary

Wentworth,

2d.

Motion

an

additional rule in eban-

follow 6:

Hereafter when a defendant demurs to a bill In
equity the judgment thereon will be final, except
that for good cause shown, the Court may allow tho
party demurring to replead upon such terms as may
be deemed just and reasonable.

HALL,
EVENING,

WEDNESDAY

Daniel

established

The court
as

CITY

vs.

City of Saco. Plain-

Inhabitants of Waterboro, applts. from the refusal
of the County Commissioners to entertain and enter
their j»etition for the discontinuance of highway, etc.
Dismissed frsm law docket.

Treasury,

Will address the citizens of Portland

AT

vs.

municipal Court.

August 7th,

BEFORE

Eight o'clock.

at

MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND.
The Gallery will be reserved for Ladies.
—

<

..

ATTENTION!

Light Artillery.

Republican

The members of this company are
meet at the Ward Rocin in Ward 3,

requested

to

TueMtlnj Kreniug,
7$ o’clock. Full attendance is desired as business
of importance will come before the meeting.
at

Per Order.

MORRILL,

J. H. II.

Commander.

The

Republican

Rev. Edwin C. Bolles. of Salem,

« uuvugvn*

Voters of Portland

are

requested

to

Monday evening. August 5th, at 8
o’clock for the purpose of electing six delegates from
each ward to attend the County Couventiou to be
held at Lancaster Ilall, Portland, on Thursday Aumeet in

caucus on

gust 8th.
1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 will meet in their respective
ward rooms. Ward five will meet in Machigonne Engine House, on Congress street, and Ward seven will
meet In the School House on Vaughan street.
The delegates so elected are requested to meet in
Convention at Lancaster Hall on Tuesday afternoon,
August 6th, at 4 o’clock, to elect four delegates at
Wards

large.

order,

Per

MORRIS.

Brief Jotting*.

C. M. Hunt, Act. Clerk.
*1 ui u

JUDOE

Saturday.—John Fitzgerald and John W. Smith.
Affray, Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
O’Donnell.
Libby.
Robert T. Rooney, a lad, for larceny, lined $1 with
costs. Paid.
Simeon Howard. Larceny. 30 days.
William McGee and Mary Haley, for resisting policj officers while in the due discharge of their dutiesMcGee was fined $50 with costs and ordered to recognize in the sum of $300 with sureties for his keeping
the peace and being of good behavior for the term of
six months; failing to comply, committed.
Mary Haley fined $25 with costs and ordered to
recognize in the sum of $100 with sureties for keeping the i>eace for tho term of six mouths, and being
of good behavior in the meantime. Mary appealed
and furnished sureties.
O’Donnell.
Libby.

Republican City Committee.
Supreme Judicial Court.-Lnw term.

officiated

yesterday at Congress square Church, preaching in his usual eloquent manner. In the course
of his discourse in the morning an appropriate
allusion was made to the life and character of
In
our late worthy citizen, Leonard Billings.
the large congregation present were Senator
Doolittle, of Wisconsin, and daughters.
The Superintendent of the Maine Central
Railroad will issue free return tickets to those
attending the Grand Army Reunion at Portland, Aug. 21st.
Annie Rafter is the last victim of Sheriff

Perry’s policy.
A game of base ball was played between a
picked nine from the “Powhattan” and the
Brewerton Base Ball Club of Fort Preble, the
Brewertons winning. The officers of tho Brew

The law term for the Western District closed
The following decisions were
on Saturday.

erton Club are M. Ryan, President; C. Wilson,
Vice President; L. Benjamin, Secretary; G. S.

given:

Wheeler Treasurer.
Those who have friends buried in the Eastern
Cemetery talk of forming an association to pro"
tect the grounds from petty thefts and destruction of monuments, as the city officers are
either powerless or indifferent.
The Portland Reform Club, reorganized and
dissevered from all political affiliations, will

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Kben Steele in eq.
ed from law docket.

Samuol Tyler ot al.

v.

Dismiss-

Sarah H. Dela in cq. v. Edward L. Stanwood et al.
Bill sustained in part. Pennell mortgage foreclosed.
Dow mortgage not foreclosed; complainant has till a
certain date to redeem Dow mortgage with costs, and
master to be api>ointod to ascertain damages.
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. v. Isaac R. Grant.
Exceptions overruled.
John E. Donnell, Administrator, v. Jacob P. Shattuck. Default to stand.
Alfred Richardson et als. v. Albert Stephenson ct
al. et Tr. Motion and exceptions overruled.
David S. Wood in eq. v. Harriet N. Wood ct ah
Neither party.
Arthur Lovegrove v. J. H. Cressey. Judgment for

plaintiff.

Phinney. Judg-

Elias Merrill et als. v. Edmund
ment for plaintiff for damages.

George W. True ct al. v. Int. Tel. Co. Removed to
Superior Court, damages to be assessed by Judge of
same.

Arthur Lovegrove v. John B. Brown. Judgment
for plaintiff’ for $2000 and interest from date of writ.
Ammi It. Mitchell in eq. v. Ushcar W. WhittenNeither party.
Wm. W. Green

of Portland.

Inhab.

v.

Judgment

verdict.

on

Inhab. of

Windham

of No. Berwick.

Inhab.

v.

Exceptions sustained.
David Boyd v. City of Portland. Neither party.
Julia F. Colley v. Inhab. of Westbrook. Motion
sustained unless plaintiff will lemit all above $6,500
and interest from rendering of verdict.
Jacob T. Lewis et al. v.
tion sustained; new trial

Orlando F. CaBh

Goo. W. Dunn et al.

granted.
Nelson Leighton. Motion

v.

Moover-

ruled.

Samuel L. Foster v. Elizabeth Wylie. Exceptions
sustained: new trial granted.
Daniel L. Mitchell v. Benjamin Gooch. Plaintiff

nonsuit.

Stato of Maine v. Eben Leach. Except ion overruled. Judgment that defendant be removed from
office of Register of Deeds.
Charles Heat h et al. v. William Thompson. Judgment for defendant.
Alfred S. Perkins in eq. v. Samuel R. Jackson et al*
Bill dismissed with first just for defendant.
Robert H. Kimball et al. v.-Davis.
from law docket.
Andrew I>. Maxfleld
snstainod.

v.

Inhab.

Dismissed

of Windham.

Ex-

ceptions

Ether
et als. v. At. &
Co. Exceptions overruled.

Shepley

St. Lawrence R. R*

Mary C. Maxwell v. Elbridge Gerry. Motion and
excepting sustained.
H&nnali It. Flanders v. Nath’l G. Durrell. Exceptions overruled.

John B. Smith
tiens overruled.

Itichaid K. Hunt et al.

v.

Enoch L. Deering v. Inhab.
and exceptions overruled.

of Scarboro.

J. Horace Jennings v. James E. Carter.
tions overruled; judgment on verdict.
Homer F. Locke et al.

v.

Exce>Motion
Excep-

National Ins. Co.

Dis-

missed from law docket.
First National- Bank v. Allied S.
Dismissed from law docket.
Susan M. Hosack v. Inhab. of
Motion and exceptions overruled.
Elihu

Hasty

v.

Perkins ot al.

Capo Elizabeth.

William H. Melcher.

Exceptions

overruled.

Pliinehas M. Frost
tions overruled.

v.

Charles H. Cressev.

Excep-

Alfred Webb et al.
tions overruled.

v.

Charles H. Cressey.

Excep-

George

R. Davis

Same entry.
Empire M. L. Ins. Co.

v. same.

Anna E. Paine v.
overruled ; judgment on verdict.
David W. Benson et ux. v. G. T.
ceptions and motiou overruled.

Motion

Railway Co.

Ex-

Cornelius Mahoney v. At. and St. L. R. R. Co. Motiou sustained: new trial granted.
Albert Crockett v. David Crockett, Jr. Exception
s
overruled.
Jacob Sands y. James Berry. Exceptions sustained.

Arthur H. Hajris

v.

William Brown.

Motion

sus-

tained.

Joshua S. Clark appel.
ceptions overruled.

v.

City

of Portland.

Ex-

Sarah A. Preble v. Eben N. Perry. Judgment for
plaintiff for $1,900 with interest from date of judg-

ment.

Isalali L. Doughty v. Alonzo H. Libby. Exceptions
overruled.
Adeline A. Skelton v. Mark Dyer.
Exceptions
overruled.
John K uism&n v. George Ilearue. Exceptions overoverruled.
Joel Leighton v. David H. Growen et ux. Dismissed from law docket.
William P. Gurney v. Inhab. of Falmouth. Plaintiff nonsuit.
A. B.

Stephenson

ceptions overruled.
James M. Jewett
law docket.
Henry A. Joues
overruled.

v.

v.

v.

C. S. F. Hilton et als.

Ex-

Daniel Dyde. Dismissed from
U. J. Colby ct al.

Exceptions

Elias Littlefield vs. Charles A. Dalton. Exceptions
overruled by consent.
William W. Bartlett vs. Albion Dresser & als. Ex-

ceptions overruled.

John H. Crosbv &

ux. vs. City of Portland.
Exccqioverruled; judgment on the verdict.
vs.
Charles Sager
City of Portland. Writ sustained,
new trial granted.
Andrew J. Davis et ux. vs. City of Portland. Exceptions overruled; judgment on the verdict.
Isaac H. Varney vs. Wm. H. Baxter.
Exceptions

tions

overruled.
John Neal vs. Asa Hanson (two cases). Exceptions
sustained.
Granville C. Tyler vs. Elbridge S. Weeks; judgment for defendant.
City of Portland vs. Portland Water Co.; judgment
on verdict.
Oliver M. Nash ct al. vs. John T. Hull; judgment
for defendant.
ExState vs. Dudley L. Merrill & al. (two cases).
ceptions overruled; judgment for State.
State vs. Alice Duffle. Exceptions overruled; judgment for State.

State vs. Dudley L. Merrill, applt.
overruled; judgment for State.

Exceptions

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

liosea Y. Fuller et al. vs. J. A. Hutchins & Tr. Exceptions overruled.
O* Gould vs. Rollin S.
Loring. Exceptions
overruled by consent.
«'«««■ Pettiugill et ux. vs. Inhabitants of Leeds.
Neither party.
Inhabitants of Poland y». Inhab. of Minot. Plaintins nonsuit.

Ohediab S. West et ux. vs. James S. Jordan.
Motion overruled; Judgment on the verdiet.
°f L0WiBt0n V8‘ Wm-H*
Motion over
ruled

Waldron*.

Lincoln Keen vs. Amos Downing. Action to stand
for trial.
George D. Frost vs. Stephen D. Littlefield, applt.
Exceptions overruled by consent.
State vs. Seth W. Rowe (three cases).
Exceptions
overruled.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

Daniel Burnham vs. Inhab. of Phillips, applts.—
Dismissed from law docket.
Robert McKcen vs. Isaiah Mitchell. Exceptions
overruled.
Jonas Burnham et als. injen. vs. Farmington Village Corporation et als. Bills dismissed without
prejudice; no costs for either party by agreement.
Isaiah Chick ct al. vs. Ebonezer Hinkley & Tr.—

Exceptions

overruled.

Joshua Allen et als. in eq.
Tnlttvw*ilffn mailn iioniAln.l

vs.

Iuliab. of

Thursday
meeting at Reception
ning and choose its officers.
The bridge masonry on the Nashua & RochHall next

ester

eve-

Railroad has been awarded to John H.

Leavitt,

of Portland.
Why didn’t the Democrats call for the fireworks they ordered for Saturday night.
Door-step parties have been affected by the
late cool weather.
Cheap and easily

notoriety—Declare

for

Greeley.
There is a report that the Frankling Telegraph Co. will extend their line to Portland to
occupy the place left vacant by the abandonment of the field to the opposition by the international Company. We hope this is so.
The Methodist brethren are laying out large-

ly for the Camp meeting

Aug.

Fryeburg,

at

to

begin

13th.

mortuary record will be noticed the
death of Mr. S. A. Whittier, formerly for many
years a well known merchant of this city, but
who has latterly resided in Gorham.
We have received the schedule of premiums
In

our

offered at the State Fair in

September. They

aggregate about $0000.
The opinion of one of the Democratic veterans was sought as to the expediency of making the meeting on Saturday night a North

jollification. “Yes,” said he, “go
ahead!” But it was suggested that things were
a little mixed, and a jubilee might be
premature.
“Go ahead,” he said, “they are firing
Carolina

guns in other places. Besides, if you don’t celebrate to-night we may not have a chance!”

plank from aloft gave away and falling somi
40 feet, struck the captain on the stomach
Drs. Lowell and Perry were called, hut couh
render litlle assistance, as his injuries were in
rupture of some of the smaller intes
tines. Inflamation set in and on Saturday ai
11 o’clock A. M. death relieved him from suf
foriug. We learn from the owner that Capt,
ternal,

ganized by the choice of the following officers:
President, Nathan Cleaves; Vice Presidents,
(one for each ward) Melvin P. Frank, John B
Littlefield, Henry T. Merrill, Charles McCar
ty, Sr., Charles B. Morrill, A. W. Bradbury,
Charles B. Varney; Secretary, George Swett;
Treasurer, Charles B. Nash.
The Democrats advertised that a campaign
banner would be hung out Commercial street
Saturday evening. Quite a large crowd assembled to look at a portrait of Horace Greeley,
properly labeled, and after considerable difficulty the canvass was unrolled amid cheers and
the

firing

lilt*in

of

a siiun

Maj. Bradbury

cannon.
sjieeui

in

mu

ram,

Mini

made

uir ritii-

laud Band led the crowd to City Hall. But as
most of the audience were not of a literary or
reflective turn of mind, they did not reach their
destination, and George F. Euiery and others
spoke to an audience of about 500. Some of
the leaders wanted to get up a glorification over
North Carolina, for fear they would not get another chance, but the rank and file thought it
best to go slow, for fear the woods were full of

Republicans.
Mb. John Jewett, the popular conductor of
the Pullman night train between this city and
Bangor, was temporarily relieved of his duties
in that capacity to take charge of the Dresden
camp meeting (National) passenger cars be-

Augusta. The duties
have been very arduous, and to say that they
have been efficiently discharged is only to add
another favorable comment on Mr. Jewett’s
care and activity, which have heretofore made
for himself and the railroad
so many friends
tween

Brunswick

and

which has his services. We learn that he will
*
soon resume his position on the night train.

Dbamatic.—Mr. J. H. Stoddart from Wallaces theatre, New York, and members of
Wallack’s Company will appear in this city on
Friday evening next. They will present the
brilliant society play entitled “Americans in
Paris” in which the artists are seen to great

advantage. Mr. Stoddart will also appear in
his celebrated “Moneypcnny” character act, in
Boucicault’s
Strike.” The

a

Rogge
ployed

native of

Prussia, had been emmerchant marine service foi
twenty years, IVas a man of good moral habits,
sober and industrious.
He leaves a wife and
three children, who were with him at the time
of the accident. His fuueral took place yesterday forenoon in the M. E. church, under the
was a

in

our

auspices of the L O. O. F., of which Order he
member, Too much praiso cannot be
given Mr. James Green and others who so kindly assisted the bereaved family. A large col-

lection was taken at the church for the benefit
of the widow and children of the
deceased,
*
which « as most gratefully received.

Good Templars.—At the regular
meeting of
Lodge No. 83, I. O. G. T., Saturday
evening, the following officers were installed by
Atlantic

John F. St. John, L). G. W. C. T., for the ensuing quarter:—W. C. T., George H. Lefavor;
W. V. T., Marian Peterson; C., Wm. Wilson,
S., Goo. H. Pearson; F. S., Frank Peterson; T.,
Charles Peterson; M., Henry H. Burgess, Jr.;
I>. M., Emma Winslow; I. G., Albert Frank:
O.

G., Daniel R. Dresser; R. H. S.,
Donohue; L. H. S., Susie Craig; P. W.

powerful drama, the “Long
performance concluding with

the laughable comedy of “A Governor for an
hour.” We advise every one to secure seats iu
advance.

8 o’clock A. M. Members who propose to join
in the excursion are requested to leave their
names with either of the committee of arrange-

ments—F. Loring, L. Lombard and A. H.
Waite—before Tuesday evening, as arrangements for conveyance will only be mado for
those who thus signify their intention.
The Churches.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks preached
at the Glen House yesterday, and his pulpit at
State street was filled by Rev. Dr. Noble, of

Pittsburg, Pa.
Rev. Dr. Rolles, of Salem, preached at the
Congress square Universalist Church.
Rev. Mr. Root conducted service on board the
U. S. steamer Powhatan yesterday afternoon.
The choir of the First Parish Church furnished
the music.
Deekino Caucus.—Tho following
persons were chosen at the Republican
in Deering on Saturday, to attend the
Convention: L. B. Chapman. A- T.

caucus

county
Smith,
George M. Stevens, J. N. Bead, Joseph Moulton, Geo. Libby. George M. Stevens and J. N,
Read were added to the Itepubloan Town Committee.
The carved Swiss goods which Schumacker
has just opened are perfect gems of art, and

/ ought to be examined by connoisseurs and lovers
Jay ct als. I
of the beautiful.

making an effective and eloquent speech to
large and enthusiastic audience this evening.

a

[By th« Associated Press.]
Futhusiastic Meeting ut Lincoln.
Bangor, Aug. 4.—The Republicans of Lincoln and vicinity held a mass meeting at that
A special train took 500 or
placo Saturday.
more from this city.
The Young Mon’s Grant
a»d Wilson Club atteuded in a body with torch-

Large

uud

es, escorted by the Bangor Cornet Band. About
300 came from places on the road above Lincoln
and large numbers from adjoing towns in carriages. A meeting was held in tho afternoon
at the hall, a heavy rain preventing the intended out-door meeting, and was addressed by
Gen. Chas. Hamlin, Gen. H. M. Plaisted and
Hon. LowiB Barker of this city.
The rain hav-

ing ceased,

tho

meeting

held at the grove
in attendance, the
grove being lighted up with camp-fires and the
torches of the club.
Addresses were made by
Gen. John L. Swift of Mass., and Dr. B. F.
Teft of Brewer. There was much enthusiasm
manifested.
at

which

2000

some

was

were

Carolina

North

Election.

Republican Gains all

Now is an excellent oppotrunity for people
Tisit Bridgton via the Sebago Lake route.
In addition to advertisement in another col-

Monday morning in
early train, arriving

season to conin Portland at
Tickets 82 for the round trip for
sale at P. & O. R. R. Office.
return

on

nect with
8.45 A. M.

over

the Slate.

THE

RESULT

STILL

IN DOUBT.
Possible

Success

of

tbe

Ticket by a Small

Democratic

rebutting testimony.

Matamoras papers ask all persons of Mexican
extraction to refrain from giving testimony to
the Commission. There have been some interesting developements before the Commission as
to Mexicans in Texas.
TThe supposed agriculturists are actually assisting the cattle thieves.
The efforts of Texan owners to recover before
the Mexican civil authorities are useless.
Cattle stealing has been growiug since the
rebellion. Cattle thieve^ seize and detain passen
by till the raids succeed.
Merchandize in bond in this place in Mexico
prior to the lit of July is allowed to go to the
interior of Mexico under old tariff rates.
Government seems very accommodating and
willing to please and will make concessions
whenever justifiable. The government officials
in Matamoras are inclined to make the most of
their precarious position.

Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 3.—Lieut. Burke
of the State mounted
police, and Athens was
before the United States Commissioner
to-day.
The
evidence shows an appalling record of murders. Numbers of
army officers and soldiers
have been killed for
plunder. State officials

and customs officials have been killed and
bodies mangled with Indianic malice.

their
Men
have been killed within the limits of Brownsville and officers
at the mouth of the
besieged
Kk) Graude and murdered
by parties crossing
in full day
light. Nothing is safe from the
spoilers and thieves who are armed with Spencer and Winchester rides.
Officials have been
daily shot at and droves of three or four hundred cattle driven over the river within
eight
or ten miles of
Brownsville.
Taunts have been thrown back across the
river that the thieves will
take as many cattle
as they want.
Bagdad, a Mexican town at the
mouth °f the river has bee* fed
on stolen beef
and the hide
inspectors have been bullied out of
Matamoras. Cortina hung ono or two of his
personal enemies.
The State officials claim that the cattle in
Comargo were refused, and the cattle were rebranded and the inspectors forced to
register
the newest brands.
Cortina’s influence is all powerful to-day with
the Mexican population in Texas. A war of
races is looked on as
inevitable. Most open
insult and disgrace is heaped upon
private parties. The general feeling among tne
people is
that their niiist, if need he, protect themselves.
The residents on the lonely ranches are afraid
to testify in any open court.

Majority.
Fire*.

Sad Accident.
On Sunday, a little girl,
named Frates, seven or eight years old, living
an Centre straet,
while playiag with matches
accidentally set lire to her clothing. Her father
seized a coat and wrapped her in it, extinguishing the flames but not uutil she was seriously
burned.

Arrested.—Maxwell,
the

of Lebanon,

of

one

concerned in the burglaries at Alfred,
was arrested on Friday.
He divulged the name
of an accomplice, named Bickford, who has
been in State Prison, hut he lias not yet been
men

arrested.
We have received from Hawes & Cragin a
copy of Strauss’ Manhattan Waltz, composed
expressly for the Strauss’ concerts in New York.
It is said to be a brilliant and beautiful composition, and is embellished with afine portrait of

distinguished

the

composer.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Larcaslien
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New Yore, Aug. 4.—A Raleigh special to
the Haraid last night says returns from all
parts of North Carolina come in slowly aud are
so confused and conflicting as to increase the
general doubt aud uncertainty as to the result.
The Democrats assert that their candidate is
elected by 15,000 to 20,000 majority, and the Republicans claim about the same majority for
their candidate.
As far as heard from the despatch rates that
Caldwell, Republican, has gained about 2,500
over the Democratic vote of 1870.
At midnight Saturday, 03 counties show a
Republican gain of 1,550 over over tho vote of
1870. A later despatch states that 71 counties
give Caldwell, Republican, a gain 2,737 over the
vote of 1870, leaving 2,208 to be overcome by the
Republicans in the remainiiig21 counties.
The Times says the returns from North Carolina are not to sufficient to assure a Republican
victory but show the Democratic raports to be

grossly exaggerated.

The Times concedes the elgction of 6 Democratic Congressmen and acknowledges tho defeat of Settle.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 4.—Official and partial
returns from 75 counties reduce the Democratic
majorito of 1870 to some 2,000. The remaining
17 counties are mostly small and will not mateThe Republicans
rially change these figures.
concede the State by 1500 to 2000 majority
There is still much interest felt in the result.

of Oak street.

Tho Excursion.—We call attention to the
of tho Mission Lodge of Good TemTho
plars to Little Chebeague on Tuesday.

NEW YORK.

exeunt on

Charles Houghton will leave Union wharf at
8 1-2 o’clock. See advertisement.
Thirty Years a Teacher*
the brief and suggestive epitaph
appended to the notice of a death of an experienced and faithful teacher in the public
schools of Portland, in one of the city dailies, a
few days since. And what a train of memories
For

Such

was

does such an expression call up. Thirty years
of faithful toilsome service! about nine thousand days spent in teaching the youth of the
Through summer’s heat and winter’s
city.
cold, through vernial|winds andfautumnal rains
she travelled to the school house. All those
who have experienced the life and toil of a
school teacher e ill readily understand how
much is signified by the expression above.
What self-denying, close confining toil, dealing
with the bright and the dull, pleased so little by
the small number, comparatively, of the good,
well behaved and montally acute; and depressed so much by the low. ignorant and ill bred.
H ow many occasions, social and pleasant have
had to be foregone during those years. How
much vexation and care ha\ e been suffered in
different ways, and yet some satisfaction has
been realized when those she had taught had
come up worthy and respected men and women
doing their lifo work faithfully; and the
thought was suggested to her that she had
given them their first educational start in life.
Are they successful business men? She had
taught them their first rudimentary lessons in
simple mathametics, the practical application
of which, have made them the wealthy men
they are. Are they worthy respected women
She
now happy mothers of dutiful children?
had taken pleasure in teaching them. And are
there not now some teachers* among us who
were first taught by the departed, and who are
now teaclii ng by the aids and facilities of our
modern progressive modes, so superior to those
employed by teachers when she herself was
educated.
What comforts and improvements too, she
had witnessed in school rooms during the half
century in which she waB learner and teacher.
The low studded, ill ventilated, inconvenient
seated rooms of forty years ago, have given
place to the pleasant, well ventilated commodious, furnace-heated apartments of the pres-

day.

How many, too, of Mrs. Cuinpston’s scholars have fallen
by the way. No doubt a large
numlier in that length of time. And now the
teacher and the taught have fulfilled the labor
of their lives and gone to “that better land,”
where the fruition of all earth’s teaching is to
he enjoyed, where no teacher is needed, but
where the great object of earthly edmeation
blossoms out into a glad reality, a full development of all our intellectual and moral faculties.

_It.
To the Editor of the Press :
The soldiers of this city in

Connolly Disgusted.
New Yoke, Aug. 3.—Ex-Comptroller Connolly writes that he does not intend taking part
in the Presidential campaign, that he is dis-

gusted with politics generally
main quiet.

presenting

the

of one of their comrades-in-arms, for
the position of Register of Deeds for Cumberland county, in the coming election, feel that
they are bringing before the public one in every
way qualified to perform the duties of the office, and furthermore a perfect gentleman in
name

Can’t Eat Crow.
A letter from General Dix is published in
which he states that he cannot support Greeley
for President without abandoning all political

principle.

Ileary Bobbery.
Last night a gang of river pirates forced an
entrance to the wharf of the Hamburg dock at
Hoboken, and stole a quantity of watches valued from 850,000 to $00,000. It is believed that
the workmen on the dock aided the pirates in
the robbery. •
Erie matters.
The Erie Company are about to institute
further legal proceedings against Jay Gould for
the recovery of property alleged to have been
purchased with the company’s money.i
It is reported that Gen. Dsven, the new Vic#
President and Manager of the road, will short-

ly resign.

It was rumored on Wall street to-day that
Daniel Drew had settled with Bischotfsheim
and Goldsmidt on his contract for 50,000 shares.
The terms are variously stated. One authority
says Drew received a check for ten per cent
profit, equal to 850,000.
Dangerously 111.
Geo. Wilkes is lying dangerously ill with typhus fever.
Various matters.
An official investigation into the charges of
cruelty by the Superintendent of the House of
Relnge at Randall’s Island, completely disproves them. Strong efforts were made by
priests to have the Commissioners adopt Catholic instruction in the institution.
Porter, the convict, who endeavored to break
jail in N ewark last night, is a notorious bur-

glar.

The 81000 match between the yachts Meteor
andd Belle yesterday, was won by the former,
the Belle having violated the rules.
The carpenters and joiners strike is piacti

cally ended, only

one

shop holding

out

against

the 8 hour rule.
Richard Coleman was fatally shot this morning by Charles Regan, into whose liquor saloon
he tried to force an entrance.
The poor children’s excursion of the Times
Fund of this city and of the Daily Union Fund
of Brooklyn yesterday were both largely attended.
Comptroller Schrader deslines to pay salaries
to the Police and DisWct Judges of Brooklyn,
till they comply with the law requiring them
do remit the flues received from criminals.
To be

Hung.
3. John Gaffnay, found
guily of tbs murder of Patrick Tobey,has been
sentenced to be hung Sept. 27th.

Buffalo, Aug.

New Planets.

3.—Dr. Peters reports the disthe night of July 31st, of two new
planets. Both belong to the asteroids.
Flood and I.oss of Eife.
Binghampton, Aug. 3.—Rino creek yesterday, during the heavy rainstorm, overflowed
its banks and the water swept everything before it. A house occupied by a family named
Owens was carried away and two children were
drowned.

covery

on

of the word. The principle involve<l in thus urging the claims of our fellow soldier is that “everything else being equal” the
men who have upheld the old flag in its hour of
every

and desires to re-

Utica, Aug.

sense

entitled to a share of the places
danger
within the gift of the people. NVc propose to
use all fair means to secure his nomination and
election, trusting that the friends ol the soldiers
throughout the country will sustain and assist
us.
Let there be a grand rally of his friends at
the caucuses this evening, and if his claims are
presented as strong as they should be„lie will
have the Portland delegation in the convenare

tion.

_“Vet.”

Grant and Wilson Club at Saco.—The
Republicans^)! Saco established their headquarters at Patten’s Hall, Friday evening, and
commenced the campaign l>y the inauguration
of a Grant and Wilson Club. The following
gentlemen were e'ccted as its officers:

President, S. S. Richards.
Vice Presidents, Wm, H. Doering, James
Tibbetts, Sam’l C. Hamilton, John H. Ripley,
Jas. W. Littlefield, Stephen (J. Libby, Joliu
Gains.

Secretary and Treasurer, Samuel
Corresponding Secretary, Joseph

F. Chase.
L. Milliken.
Executive Committee—O. B. Chadbourne, J.
F. Dearing, Munson Seavey.
The attendance was very large and the great"
est enthusiasm prevailed. Brief speeches were
mane

by several of the prominent citizens of

Saco and

Biddeford,

and the unanimous determination was, “to make it hot” for the Democrats in September.
Injured Innocence.—The Greeley organs
playing the indignant over the Kilpatrick
paragraph which the Times republished from
This is enough to make
one of its exchanges.
For the last three or four years,
a horse laugh.
made his appearance
time
Kilpatrick
every
in public, the World and Sun plastered him
from head to foot with charges even more blistering—“the associate of abandoned women,”
“the vile creature,” a “disgrace to the country,”
&e. For three or four years the doughty General submitted to charges that no man of honoi
would quietly endure, ami never thought until
this time of seeking redress either by the code
of honor or by civil or criminal law. Will this
harlequin General, this political mountebank,
inform the public why he has permitted “these
libels” to go so loqg uqcoutradieted? Is the
windy General of the opinion that ijolwdy pavi
any attention to the libels of the World ami
Sun ? What other explanation can the injured
Kilpatrick give? Our neighbor of the Timet
need not give itself any uneasiness—Kilpatrick
will never bring that libel suit to trial.—-V. 1'.
Commercial.
Tiib Biddeford Times says a French boy,
about 14 years of age, was caught in the machinery of the Pepperell mill and crushed U

death.
named

(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.)
ltcpublicuu (tally HI Fryeburg.
Pryeburg, Aug. 3.—A large ami beautiful
Grant aiid Wilson flag was given to the breeze
this afternoon.
Attorney General Reed is

to

are

Temperance Picnic.—The annual picnic of
Portland Division No. 1)5, Sons of Temperance,
will take place on Wednesday next to the two
Light houses. Carraiges will leave the hall at

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Small

umn, steamer Oriental will leave Sebago Lake
on Saturday evening on arrival of evening
train, leaving Portland at 5.30 p. M. for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison, and

Record of Violence.
Brownsville,
Texs, Aug. 3.—The N«w
York Herald’s
special says the United States
Commission was in session to-day. There is
much excitement on the Mexican side of the
river and there was rumors of desire to
present
A

Nettie
C. T.,

Charles Toner.

ent

Democratic Items.—The Demorcratie Club
met at headquarters Saturday evening and or-

BY TELEGRAPH.

As Capt. Wm. E. ltogge, of the scliooue
Jim, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was assisting in set
ting up the fore rigging on Thursday last,

was a

Harry F. Thing vs. George F. Thompson et al.—
Motion overruled.
Increase S. Kimball vs. George W. Stacey et al.—

& Co.

ACCIDENT ON THE MARINE RAILWAY.

FATAL

—Mfia———n

THE TEXAN BORDER.

It is announced that the Japanasc
meut is about to promulgate a new

govern

religion
everybody will approve, and which, ai
any rate everybody must adopt.
The railroad from Truro to Amherst, in Novi
Scotia, will bo completed shout the 1st of Sep
which

tember, when there will be direct railroad communication between Bangor and Halifax.
It is stated that there are several ministers o
the Protestant Methodist Church in the city o
New York, who hold confessional services anc
hold mass everv evening.

POLITICAL.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 4.—The machine
shop of the Harrisburg company’s new car
works, just rebuilt, were burned last night,
Loss 350,000; insured for 345,*00.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.—Simons wagon factory was burned to-day. Loss $30,000; insured.

Aeeidcnt.

Montpelier, Vt, Aug. 3.—Two boats containing four persons were carried over niilldam
here to-day and Mr. Best, merchant of Highgate, drowuod. He leaves a wife and two children.

FOREIGN.
Destructive Flaodi.
Paris, Aug. 4.—Freshets in the Garonne and
other rivers in the South of France have caused
great destruction of property.
The Cuban Wan
Havana, Aug. 2, via Key West, Aug. 4.—
The regular report of operations in the field the
past fortnight issued from the Capt-General’s
office states that during that time 102 rebels
were killed, 30 made
prisoners, and 1300 presented for pardon. No Spaniards were killed.
Indian Ilostiliiies in Snath America.
The Rio correspondent of the Times reports
that the Indians are invading and ravaging the
Argentine provinces on the west side of the
Rio Platte, in formidable numbers, and have
advanced as far as Rasasio.
The outlying settlements have been burned and plundered, and
in some cases women and children perished in
the flames. The inhabitants are fleeing in
panic. In one place a party of English residents defended themselves six hours against
the horde of savages ’till the house was burned
under them. There is great outcry against the
government at Buenos Ayres for neglect to provide for the defence of the settlers.

again.

day.

The Revenue cutter Moccasin watches the
privateer Pioneer at Newport with shotted guns.
Dr. Houard has made a claim for damages
against the Spanish Government.
Col. Tom Scott is not sick.
The London press consider Sumner’s and
Banks’ letter and the Democratic victory in
North Carolina as indications of the election of

Greeley.

The carriage

manufactory

and warehouse of

George Wright & Co., at Arlington, Mass.,
were burned Saturday morning.
Loss $3000;
insured. An adjacent school house was also
burned. Loss $10,000; insured for $0500.
Beujamiu Hubbard, a brakeman on the Old
was k.lled
Saturday uioruing at
Fall River while coupling cars.
The New York bank statement shows an increase of loans of $291,300; legal tenders, $1,299,800; decrease of specie, $4,572,800; deposits,

Colony road,

$3,534,700; circulation, $12,800.
To-day is observed as a holiday

in London
and Liverpool.
Lieut. Dawson, chief of the English search
expedition left Zanzibar for England the 21st of
May. He is expected to arrived in London
about the middle of next mouth.
A London letter states that one of the most
influential members of the International Workingmen’s Association asserts that it is not improbable that a dissolution of the Association
will be accomplished at the coming general
congress at the Hague ou the 2d of September.
A recess of the French Assembly is announced until Nov. 11th.
Nothing new from the Geneva arbitration.
Tho Utah election take place to-day and
creates considerable local interest.
It has become a crime to murder Chinamen
in California, consequently three men named
Hoodburn have been arrested for the offouse.
An abortive attempt was made Saturday
night to break the Newark (N. J.) prison by
the aid of confederates outside.
Spanish papers deny the statement that tb*
Government has sent abroad to borrow money.
The President will return to Washington at
the close of the present week.
Mr. Greeley arrived at Bristol, R. I., Sunday
morning and attended the Baptist church.
After church he was takeu by Senator Sprague
to his mansion.

Official despatches received from Geneva

The same despatch states that the returns
from all the counties in East Tennessee show

largo Republican gains.
ThcCubnn Privateer Seized by the U. 8.
Marshal.
New York, Aug. 4.—A Newport, R. I., dispatch states that the U. S. Marshal, accompanied by Capt. Ritchies of the Revenue Cuttsr
Moccasin, went aboard the Cuban schooner Pioneer yestsrday afternoon and
took charge of
the vessel by order of President Grant for violation #f the neutrality laws. Lieut. Chaueone
of the Cuban service demaded the Marsha’s papers in the name of the Cuban republic, which
were
read to him, Capt. Ritchie endorsing
them and informing the Lieutenant that he
the marshal's authority.
Lieutenrecognized
ant Chaueone protested in the name of the Cuban republic against the seizure of the Pioneer,
fired a gun, threw his sword overboard, nailed
the Cuban colors to the mast and with his officers and crew left the vessel in the hands of
the maishal. The U. S. officers then unloaded
the guns and the Pioneer will be docked and
dismantled. The ease will be brought before
the courts at Prov idenoe on the 13th.

Reported Ka-KInx Outrage in Missouri.
St. Louis, Aug. 3. —A letter from Ironton
Mo., received by a government officer here, yesterday, states that Thomas Lawton was recently whipped and driven out of Carter county by

masked Ku Klux. and Col. Win. Lawton, the
father of Thomas,formerly a well-known member of the Legislature from Carter county, are
now in Ironton where they have lodged information before U. S, Commissioner Stewart who
had issued warrants for the arrest of the perpetrators. Several cases of a similar character
occurred in Carter county, but the persons on
whom the outrages have been committed are
afraid to do any thing for fear they will not be

protected.
METEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TUB FAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Officb Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
Aug. 4. (8.00 P. V.))
A falling barometer on the upper lakes and
eastward, with brisk southwest winds, threatening weather and rain will arise on Monday,
probably extending southeastward oyer the
lower lakes; winds veering to easterly and
southerly in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys,
with cloudy weather in the latter, and extending to Western Pennsylvania and the Middle
States on Monday afternoon; clearing weather
and westly winds in the Northwest. Threatening weather is probable for the South Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, with easterly winds in the
War

Dep’t,
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The coal miners’ strike in St. Clair county,
has ended, the companies acceding to the
workmen.
Peter Shaffer was stabbed in the heart Saturday by Heinrick Fadick, who claims that the
former insulted his family.

111.,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

of time, that the mucous membrane
presents a rough and uneven surface, studded
with uneven points or granulations varying in
size from a pin’s head to tbat of a pea. Those

often filled with puriform matter,
the disease advances are literally des-

are

troyed by ulceration; this condition of the
throat is known under the name of Folicular
Inflammation. When the follicles are thus
affected, they pour out an acrid, irritating se-

cretion, causing incessant hemming, hawking
and spitting, so universally common in all persons suffering from those disagreeable maladies.
And if tlie disease is allowed to progress the
membrane investing the vocal chords becomes

Foreign Export*.
WOLFVILLE, NS. Schr Day Star—100 bbls flour,!
oil, 38 mowing machines.
w

Receipts by Rnilroads

nud Steamboat*.
Steamer Diimoo. from New York—330 bales
rags, 28 do cotton, 11 do burlaps, 13 do elkskins, 125
coils rope, 200 bbls flour, 67 do glass
ware, 175 do
fruit, 1100 half chests tea, 78 casks linseed oil, 39 hhds
molasses, 60 kegs white lead, 15 bbls marble dust, 10
do paiut, 16 do cement, 70 bags sumac, 30 do rice, 15
do conee, 200 boxes tobacco, luo do soap, 75 do
cheese,
50 do starch, 20 do hardware, 200 do raisins, 50 do
bitters, 30 do drugs, 80 crates fruit, 10 do starch, 1
horse, 1 carriage, 200 pkgs sundries.
Boston Stock Eist.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 3]
Boston & Maine Railroad.
137}

Railroad.110
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R R.100
Franklin Company, Lewiston.119*
Bates Manufacturing Co.
107}
Androscoggin Mills. 124
Eastern Railroad.110
New

York Stock nnd Honey market.

York, Aug. 3—Morning.—Gold at 115|.—
cent.
Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110*.

following

Middle and Tem-

selling out the entire stock of
Damaged Clothing and Furnishing Goods at

less'tliau

are

half cost.

You will find a large stock of Fancy Groceries in addition to the fine assortment of Teas
and Coffees at Chinaman’s Tea Store 333 Cou-

jy 27-tf

gress street.

Proprietor*.

Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop
Dcvens & Co., No. 01 Exchange street.

ju29dtf

Great Four Act Drama, the

II ti r rim a

BANGOR.
nouse, JF. llarrimnuA Co.,

n

Proprietors.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Fruttkliu House, Harlow 8t., R. «|uiuby,
with iftfl D Hel.uughliu A Mon
Prop.
BATH.

Kngndnhoc House, John M. .Hilliken,

Pro-

prietor.

Hour.

an

Saturday Evening, August lOth,
The brilliant Society Play entitled

Bath

1879.

conclude

w ith

Hotel, C.

M.

Proprietor

Plummer,

American House, Hanover St. L. Rice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley A' Co.. Proprietor*
St. James Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson, Propri

beautiful Domestic Drama, tbe

the

Marriage!

ctor.

J,

B.

Wrisley.

50 and 35 cents.
75 cents.

August 7th,
RE ADMAN, Treasurer.

College

BY THE

SOU IN QUINTETTE
EmBLINBED
1872. A

Proprietor.

Portland

&

Music,

NIRNBELM-

Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

CLUB,

R.

Ogdensburg

BETHEL.
F. S. Chandler Ac Co.

House,
Proprietor*.

Chandler

will begin
musical educatiou
in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
conn of FOREIGN AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THOMAN RYAIV, Director of
National College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
jy27-wed&sat 3m

thorough

September 16,

POND.
House—N. B. * Crockett,

Pond

Bryant’*

C. WELLS, Agt.

of

prietor.

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House, Harshull Bacon, Pro

prietor.
BRUNSWICK. HE.
Room*, W. R. Field,

P. Ac K.

Dining
Proprietor.

R.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Ocean
etor.

EXCURSION.
Rridgton

CALAIS.

R,

P. & O. R.

Proprietor.

Lake, Songo
Long Pond.

Me bn go

River and

Hotel,

International

Harrison nml Return via

nutl

D.

W.

Simpson,

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. II. Dernuth, Prop.

On and after Monday, July 22,1872, and until furnotice, the steamer “ORIENTAL” will leave
on arrival of morning trains
trom Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridg-

CORNISH.

ther

Sebago Lake station,

House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Cornish

ton and H&riison.
Returnin''', will leave Harrison at 2.00 r. m, connecting with afternood trains for Portland and North

DAHARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

Hninc
tors.

Conway.

_

Parc from Portland to Harrison and Return, $2 OO.
And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker tbs
finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
in btsuAiful and varied scenery, end affording a delightful esil of eixty-eight miles through most inter-

esting

Bingham

BRYANT’S

1872.

F.

House. Tremont St.
Ac Co. Proprietor*.

Tremout

lake

and

river

navigation.

The

DANVILLE JUNCTION,

j

Clark’* Diuiiig nail. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Dexter

House.
DIXITELD.

passage

through the devious cliaunel of the Songo, famous
among tourists for its Icharming novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time and money si»ent om the

Androscoggin House,

Ample time far dinner at Bridgtou or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 ▲. m, arhaek at 7.10

back at 8.05

American House.—S. Jordan Ac Sou, Prop

HAMILTON, Supt.

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

P. & O. R. R.

Portland, July 19, 1872.

1872

JyjQtf

Excursions

THE

1872.

Evans

(lORHAH.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

STEAMER

GREAT
Great Falls

Charles

Houghton,
won

FALLS, N. KI.
O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Hotel,

niRAH.
Ht. Cutler House,—llirnm Bunton, Pro-

prietor.
KENDALL’S HILLS.
Hotel, Randall Andrew*,

TUB

Kendall’s Hills

Excursion

Season,

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable

Inquire

of

Proprietor.

L1HERICK.
House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Limerick

prietor.

HACHIAS.

HARRIS, ATWOOD
on

Prop

ELLSWORTH.

▲. M.

r. m.

J.

Pro-

EASTPORT.

Passamaqnoddy House.—E. Taft,

*.

p.

Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05

Jackson,

J.

prietor.

trip.

& CO.

iuro

Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor.
NAPLES.

i.m./

Dissolution or Copartnership.

Danforth

The affairs of the late firm will be settled by either
partner, at the old stand.
J. R. DURAN.
T. H. JOHNSON.
Portland, July 29tb. 1872.

Somerset Hotel. Browu&

name

Having transferred our interest
manufacturing and selling

in

the business ot

NORTH

TO

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN & CO.,
We would cheerfully command them to our customers, ami solicit for them a continuance of the liberal
patronage heretofore extended to us.

DURAN & JOHNSON.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

Commissioners Notice.
undersigned have been appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County Commisaiohers to receive and decide uiion all' claim,
against the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, late of Peering deceased, and also against the late firm of E. A.
Burnell & Co:
For tlds purpose they will be in session at tho office of Percival Bonney, No. 100
Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesday* of August, October and December, A.
ten to twelve
D,
o clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.

Jyl2-oaw3w_PERCIVAL BONNEY.

Greely

Institute,

CONWAY,

N. H.

Kearsarge House.
NORTn STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. Proprietors.

Nemnsket

No. 171 Middle Street,

Hilton, Propri-

etors.

AT

THE

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

NORTH ANSON.

by

Asthma, Coughs

IX

NORRIDG»:WO€K.
House, D. Dnufortb. Proprietor.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of Duran & Johnson is tills day dissoved
mutual consent.

1872,'from

A

Bak-

UWS I U.l.

Prioo 35 and 75 cts

D. W. CLARK
DEALER

Slate 8t. Harrison

tors.

9th, 1879

A

jy.3l-eod2w-is

Adamson’s Balsam cures

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

N.Y.

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, etc.,

Parties who intend going on excursions
over Lako Sebago and above will confer a favor
on the landlords they intend to visit by giving
notice of their coming a day in advance, and
enable them to make preparations accordingly.

Colds, Lung Complaints.
mrl5-T T S & wly.

House, Court. Ml. W. M. Ac A. Young,

prletors.

Got

United States 5’s, new ex int.1121
United States coupon 6‘s, 1881.119i
United States 5-20’s 1863.1164
United States 5-20’s 1864.1164
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
116}
United States 5-20’s 1665, new.1154
United States 5-20’s 1867.115*
United States 5-20’s 1868.115}
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
113*
Currency C’s..*.
.113}

Elm

o’cloek to-day, per order of administrator.

Moucy at 4 per

Stocks weak.
State bonds steady.
The
were the closing quotations of
eminent securities:

AUBtB'V.

Theatre,

rates.

Co., corner

tor.

AUtiimTA.

A Governor for

We would call attention to the sale at auction by J. S. Bailey & Co. of the valuable
houses and land corner of North aud Walnut
streets—found in our auction columns—at 3

C. L. Ingalls &

which,

County House, Etlnauud H arreu, Proprie-

COMPANY

HAYING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

C. L, Inuai.ls & Co.

at

ALFRED.

MONKYPENNY, a Lawyer, Mr. J. A. STODDALT,
As played by him over 400 nights.
The performance will concludo with the amusing
COMEDY,

The great sale of damaged Clothing and
Furnishing Goods will continue this week, and
positively no longer. No. Ill Middle, corner
Temple street, opposite Falmouth House.

Eastern

New

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

LONG STRIKE

easily used by any

aug5-d&wlt

■- -sn1■■■-■ '_u

Embracing the leading Hotelr in the State,
the Dully PitKss may always r»o found.

Nafurday, Aug. 8lh,

Friday, Aug. 8th

Boucicaull’s

I

arriving

Me.

Auctioneer

Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. ProprieTh.rnlnr A

hopelessly

one without the least pain
inconvenience.
C. Morse, M. D.,
Physician for Diseases of Throat, Lungs, etc.,

rrr

fro a

YVallack’s

anil

HOTELS.

HALL!

WALLACE’S

riving

lost. Most of these diseases of the
throat which are so dangerous and often lead to
consumption, may be easily cured by judicious
and appropriate physiological, hygienic and
medical treatment internally, and by inhalation of medicated vapors applied directly to
the parts diseased. This treatment may bo

■■-

MEMBERS OK

AND

thickened, the voice becomes husky and loses
its natural ring or toao, and finally when ulceration of the vocal chords takes place the voice is

ple streets,

li»

STODDART

J. H.

Merchant

TYT 0 110 ('onp eat SC, will fell every evening a large
lv assortment of Stank* and Fancy Goods.
Goods will he add during the day in lots to suit
iwnrcha—i at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ua u
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February II. 1808.

The Favorite New York Comedian, Mr.

length

o.i_i

It. X. HUNT,

Commission

9th A 10th.

Secret

membrane lining the stomach, extepding to the
throat, Scrofula, respiration of impure air, exposure to heat and cold. We also find on examining the throat of persons who have suffered from chronic Catarrh for considerable

*----

Nut balow Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAJI.EY,
GEO. W. PAKKKK,
aplltf_

THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
Thursday, Friday

!

i:X<’IIA.\<;i: HTRICCT.

NO. i j

one.

Admission
Reserved Seats

Street, Portland,

AUCTIONEERS

Trains leave depot foot of Clark street at 7 and
.50 A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M
Iy30-td

&

Merchants,

—AND—

Raymond’s

the t hroat.

inflammation of the throat.
Some of the prominent causes of disease of
the throat are a disordered condition of tho

75 Free

Commission

AMERICANS IN PARIS!

diseases to granular inflammation, followed by
ulceration of the throat; most consumptive diseases first manifest
themselves in tubercular

or

J. S. BAIKKY A CO.,

There will be the usual amusements which are too
numerous to mention.
Quadrille Band will furnish music.
Refreshments will be furnished on the grounds. Ice
water free.
Tickets 75 cents for adults. Children 40 cents.
Members’can obtain their tickets by sailing at
McAlency’s Harness Shon, Preble St.
The committee take pleasure in announcing that
they have left nothing undone to make the day n

National

as

Dennis McFadden, reference being bad to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Curnb. Keg.
Book 351 Page 181. Terms CashJOHN TRUE. Guardian of
DENNIS MeFADDKN.
F. 0. BAILEY A- Co., Am irs
Jy2431au7

themselves.

of the body; persons of a scrofulous constitution are very liable to glandular enlargement
aud inflammation. Those of a dyspeptic habit
to inflammation of the follicles of tho Throat,
and those inclined to tabercular or consumptive

state

,.l..l. ic a.,,

BY

ISM.

Reserved Seats for sale at the Box Office commencing

and

G iiiunI ian Sale.
Virtue of a License, to inegranted by the Hon.
John A, Waterman, Judge of Probate, 1 shall
sell at public sale, on MONDAY, August 38th, A. D.
UT2, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises so to be sold
the following described Real Estate belonging to Dennis Me Fudden, vis:
A certain parcel of Heal Estate in said Pori lan*I,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
am!
being the same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to

quested

MUSIC

CO, Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY Ac

Aug Ctd

Lady’s

1 85; do
Amber

mueous

points

invoice to be closed.

The Association truly appreciate the generous patronage of the public lor attending our amusemeuts,
and in order that our friends may reciprocate the
good wishes of the Association we offer the following
named presents te be given
away on the grounds.
One
Hunting Case Geld Watch, warranted
pure gold.
One Gentleman’s Hunting Case Silver Watch.
Forty other presents ranging in value from Teu
Dollars to Fifty Cents.
Presents may be eeen at If r. Senter’s store on Exchange St.
The Committee who are to take charge of the distribution of presents to be chosen by Ihe excursionists. The buyers of full-priced tickets, whether they
are at the picnic or in the eity, will be eutitlod So an
equal right to get a present. Ticket sell** are reto make a return of tickets sold, to Ticket
Ageut, previous to day of excursion. The character
of the Association la a sufficient guarantee that there
will be an equitable distribution of presents.
Heretofore the recipients of money expended at
onr excursions were confined W a few.
Now the
many have an equal chance te rceeive and enjoy

pleasant

American Ware, conC. C. Yellow uud Rocking-

sisting of White Granite,
ham Ware in variety.
This sale will be made without reserve, the eutiro

LAKE !

August 7,

bush corn;

MORSE.

our

seven

Samples ready Saturday.

membrane lining the Throat is
very vascular, rendering it the most liable to
inflammation and disease of any other organ
The

MONDAY.

Aug 12th, at 2| I>. M, at
ofshall sell eleven crates
ON flee,
Import* *1 Iron
Ware, and
crates

—TO—

SEBAGO

bush oats.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

187J-____

JyJtd
Slaniilaiiurm'
anil
mporlen’
Sale ol'Crockery W are to the
Trade by Auction.

NINTH ANXI AL EXCl'KMIOS

rejected new 26e.
Lake Froigbts firm :.to|Buflalo, 4 @ 4$; to Oswego
and Kiugston 9 @ 9$c.
Receipts—28,000bush eora,28,000 lush wheat, 0,000

European Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm and unchanged; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000
for speculation and export.
2 P. M.—Breadstuff's dull. Cheese 57s 6d. Beef
61s.
Bacon 28s for Cumberland Cut.
London, Aug. 3—2 P. M.—Consols and American
securities unchanged.

PKA VEY, Administrator.

n

July■**

—WILL HOLD ITS—

Toledo, Aug. 3.—Flour steady. Wheat—new
declined 3 @ 4c; old Arm; No 2 White Wabash 1 72$;
extra White Michigan 1 38; No 1 White do 1 65; AmMichigan 1 40; old do 1 65; Aug 1 38 (g 1 40; No 1
Red Wabash 1 55; No 2 do old 1 73, do new 1 40 @
1 41; Aug 1 35; No 2 Rod 1 30 @ 1 30$; rejected Red
1 05.
Cora steady ;High Mixed 49$; Aug 49$; buyer
do 50$; doSept at 51c; low Mixed 48$ @ 49c;
Michi
gan 48$; Yellow 49$c; White 54; damaged 37$c. Oats
No
1
at
No
2
ds
at
steady;
36;
35$c; Michigan
33$;

uplands 19$c.

thereon.

r

Irish American Relief Association

Cincinnati, Aug. 3.—Pork dull and nominal; reglor 31 50;
city 13 50. Lard in light demand and holders firm; sales of summer at 8}; kettle 8}.
Bulk
Moats in good demand; shoulders at 5} ^ 5$; clear
lib middles 7| @ 7$; clear rib sides at 8 0$ 8$c. Bacon in good demand; shoulders at
6$c; clear rib
9 @ 9$; wRh sidos; sugar cured hams 15 @ 15$. Live
Hogs firm at 4 65 @ 5 00. Whiskey in fair demand

70; No 1 White old 1 75; new 1 61;
Michigan old 1 68; new 145. Corn quiet and unchanged ; No 1 State 35c. Oats unchanged.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour. 2,000 bbls wheat.
Charleston, Aug. 2—Cotton Armor; Middling uplands 19c.
Savannah, Aug. 2.—Cotton quiet and nominal;
Middling uplands 20c.
Mobile, Aug. 2.—Cotton dull and nominal.
New Orleans, Aug. 2.—Cotton dull; Middling

es

THE

Aug.

1

°tituated on tbe northerly corner ol
Walnut streets, in said Portland, being
conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Gould
by deed dated September 26th, A. D. Ifc66, and recordod in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 347,
1 age.lj;
together with two wooden Dwelling Housand

same

we

3.—Flour steady: Minn. extra at
Chicago,
7 00 @ 7 75.
Wncat q -llet, unsettled and lower but
firm for cash or Aug, easier for
Sept; No 2 Spring at
1 38} @ l 39 on spot or Aug; 1 14$ Sept; No 1
Spring
140$. Corn in good demand; No 2 Mixed at 42| (g>
42}on snot or Aug; 33| {<£ 43$ for Sept; rejectod at
39$; high mixed in canal afloat 40$e. Oats steady;
No 2 at 27 on spot; 26$ Aug. Rye dull and lower:
No 2 at 60. Bariev quiet and unchanged; No 2 fall
at 54c.
Whiskey Arm at 90. Provisions dull and
nominal. Mess Pork sold attl315 seller Sept, I.ar<l
dull. Bu.k Meals in gooddemand; no sales. Bacon
unchanged with light demand and holders firm;
bo sales.
Lnke Freights; Cron to Buffalo at 7$c; to Kingston 13.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 30,0o0 bush wheat, 146,000
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 000 bus.
barley, 1000
bush rye.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 5C,000.bush wheat, 288,000 bush corn, 82,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush rye, 2000
bush barley.

Dbtroit, Ang. 3—Wheat steady; extra old

auction,

*nCounty, deceased,

1

a

v
North

.A.

K.

from

ths premises, on MONDAY, the fifth day of August, A. D. 1372, at three o’clock P. M, the following
real Mtiatu which wu* of
Cyrus Gowcu, late of Purtla
viz:

on

Stone

unchanged.

new

_A.

license

a

Cumberland,

County

Oth.,

Ninth Animal Excursion.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Cattle-receipts 1103 head;
market rather quiet and prices steady at 5 00 @ 9 26
for common tc good. Hogs—receipts 10,854 head;
market dull and lower; sales during the forenoon
at 4 23 @ 4 75 for common to extra, but at close 4 25
^ 4 50 were the best prices obtainable for prime lots.
Sheep—receipts 726 head; market quiet and prices

wheat, 45,000

to

Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman. Judge of Probate within and for the
I shall let!af nubile
of

on

H. D. TODD, Chairman Coin.

I.

K<:|| Ka-

ta tr.

agi-til

coffee.

unchanged^

bush

AUG.

Auctioneers.

Administrator's late ol

o'clock, A. M., for an excursion to
LITTLE
niEBEAGVE,
where ample arranginents have been made to spend
a delightful day, in dancing, swinging, foot-ball Ac.
There is also a Bowling .Alley. After dinner the
Steamer will make an excursion among the Islands.
5AT“lce Cream will be for sale.
Music by Buxton’s Quadrille Band. Tickets 75
cts
children, 25 cts., including Chowder, and hot
at 8

Rye

Shlpmcuts—18,000

Union wliart foot of Union St.,

TUESDAY,

Spring

at

that everything is proceeding
to the satisfaction of this Government
Gerritt Smith will ask President Grant to
pardon three of th* Ku Klux prisoners in Sing

Washington

The New York Times base ball club beat the

Largo Republican Gains.

will leavo

BAILEY & CO

*•

By

MISSION LODGE, NO. 41,1.,). of
G. T.
ol this city having chartered the
Steamer Charles Houghton,

shade easiersales of 100 bbls at 92}c. Grain—receipts
of Wheat 4960 165,581 bush;
Wheat quiet and
steady; Winter 1@ (eg 2c higher; sales 54,000 bush
at 1 51 for No 1 Milwaukee afloat, 1 52 for No 2 do
and North West afloat, 1 67 (g 1 73 for Winter Red
Western, 1 75 @ 1 77 for Amber do; 1 85 @ 1 87$ for
White do, 1 80 for White State, 1 50 for No 2 Chicago
Spring afloac.
unchanged. Bariev quiet. Barley Malt quiot and uuchauged. Corn—receipts 113,794 bush; Corn a shade tinner; sales 144,000 bush at
60 @ 63c for steamer Western mixed; 63$ @ 64c for
sail do; 70(<$ 71 for White do; 64 (g 64$c for Yellow
Western. Oats—receipt* 42,225 bush; Oats lc higher
and in fair demand; sales 97,000 bush at 43g 45e for
Western instore and afloat; 45 (g 50c for Ohio.—
Eggs quiet and in buyers favor, 20 <c£ 21 for Western;
22 (g 24c for State; 23 @ 24 tor Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Long Islahd; 21 ^ 22 for Canada.
Hay iu fair
1 05 for shipping;
request and unchanged at 1 00
1 00 @ 1 40 for new do; 1 20 (o> 1 55 for retail lots; 90e
@ 1 00 for clover; 1 00 @ 1 05 for straw.
Hops quiet
and unchanged; quoted 1871 at 25 @ G5c; 1869 at 10@
15c; 1868 at 8 & 12c. Leathor quiet and
Hemlock sole and B. A, and Rio Grande light middle and heavy weights at 27 (a) 28c; California do 26$
@ 27c; Oriuoc do at 26 (g 27c. Wool quiot and unchanged 8ti]>erfiiie pulled 61 @ 65; tubbed 75c; Texas
45 (rr 50 Coflee in fair request; sales 1500 bags; lti
15$ & 18$c. Sugar in fair request; sales 600 bbds
Cuba at 8$ @ 9$c; fair to good refining quoted at 84
@ 8|c. Molasses dull and unchanged. Rico Ann at 8$
(g 9c. Petroleum firm at 121 for crude and 22$ for refined.

2,000 bush oats.

AUCTION SALES.

Grand Excursion.

To

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The national pottery works at Trenton, N. J.,
were burned Saturday.
Loss SCO,000.
The Herald shows conclusively that the Livingstone letters published are genuine.
Mr. Phylfo, of New York, was fatally beaten
by the members of the eight hour league Fri-

tp_:i__

oAKATOGAjivug. s.—irror. uangscoz oi >v asnington city addressed ail immense out door colored Grant and Wilson ratification meeting
here last night. The speaker was severe in his
eriticism of Greeley’s course and Sumner’s letter, and his speech was received by the colored
people with every mark of approval.
Greeley a Harmless Radical.
New York, Aug. 4.—A despatch to the
Times states that the Democratic,barbecue near
Lexington, Ky on Friday, was addressed by
Congressman Beck and Gen. Hod^e. The former said if Greeley was
elected his efforts to
enact radical principles would be rendered
harmless by the Democratic Congress.
£en
Hodge eulogized Mr. Greeley and said the
Southern States would secure equal rights

ENTERTAINMENTS.

and lower at 90.

Sing prison.
Can’t Sec It.

Domestic Market**.
New York, June 27—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
at
8
25
for
steady
pots. Cotton $c higher for good
Spring sninning ror export demand; sales 1782 bales
for
at21$c
Middling uplands. Flour—rcceij»ts 5776
bbls; Flour 10 @ 15c better and in fair demand; sales
bbls
at 5 60 @ 6 00 for supertine Western and
11,000
State; 6 60 @ 6 75 for common to extra Western and
6
50
^ 7 60 for good to choice do; 7 65 @ 9 00
State;
for common to choice White Wheat extra; 6 75 (*£ 8 60
for common to good extra Ohio: 7 25 @ 10 75 for common to choice St. Louis; market closing steady.—
Southern flour a shade firmer; sales 900 bbls at 7 50
9 00 for common to fair extra, 9 05 (g> 10 75 for good
to choice do. Rye Flour quiet and steady; sales 350
bbls. at 4 10 (it) 5 00. Corn Meal quiet.
Whiskey a

etor.

NORTH WINDHAM.
House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop.
House, Main St. W. W. Wkitmarsh
Proprietor,

Elm

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Uouse, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
PEAK’S INLAND.
Union House -W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
House, Temple St.Charles Adams,
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. II.
Dodge,
Proprietor.
Adums

®Congress
John

and

(«reen St.

P. Duris A Co. Proprietors.
Commercial House-11. B. Johnson, Pro-

pridtor.

Center.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Fall term of this institution will commence
on the first
Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Hiss. H. J.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,

At

Cumberland

etor.

...

Tlie

following

were

the

closing quotations

oi

Western Union Telegraph Ce. 74§
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central ami Hudson River consolidated-97

Erie. 48}
Erie preferred.

72}

Harlem.116

Michigan Central.
110*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 80}
Illinois Cent ral..130
Chicago & North Western.
74}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 91
Chicago & Rock Island.110}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96}
The following were the quotations for Pacitie Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.10T
Union Pacific do. 89}
Union Pacific stock.30}
Union Pacific land grants.81}
Union Pacitie income bonds.. 67
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
10 lbs. a (lay, Irnm May 15th to Oct. 15th.
$5
..
./
..
..
..
15
00
“
«
«
20
‘t
»eo
Ice will be delivered earlier than 15th
aiul later
May
than 15th Oct., at the lame rate
per monlA as during
the season.
mch27
apis

*T

ICE

HOUSE, MARKET STREET
AMD

No. 83

Exchange Street,

_PORTLAND, ME._

Missouri6’s. 93}

North Carolina C’s, new. 31
South Carolina S>. new. 27}
Aug. 3—2.45 P. M.—Stocks closed quieter, as follows: Central 97}, Erie 48}, Northwestern 74, Pacific Mail 74}, Boston, Hartford and Erie 7, Chicago
and Indiana Central 35}, Uuion Pacific 364. Money

3 to 4.
Gold dull at 15}. Governments unchanged. The
hanks have lost in legal reserve $2,386,123 this week;
they now hold $11,761,600, against $14,147,425 last
W/..V

rP».A

AtA*A...n«» 1.AA

..A

n>l

fl.A

n

Blanchard,

From tho

Assistant.

reputation

of our

ly exited that all who give it
a

tirst-class school.
For further information
4

Jy2S-d2taw * wlm

30

teachers, we confidentfair trial will tiud it

a

anplv

to

N. L. Ht’MPHRET,
or ASA
GREELY,
Trnstees.

APOTHECARIES j

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For

Flavoring Syrups,
a

freshness and purity.

CONGER’S
Having rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by

nre, are prepared to till orders on short notice.
The attention of the public is especially called to
the “HOOFING MLATJK” inonu&ctured by
them for steep roofs.

Office foot of Preble St., Portland.

PARIS III EE.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

von BALI

BY

JOHN 0. FARNHAM,
Boston, Mass.
Juniatf

mouth china.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, 11. Spriuger. Proprietor.

IceCrrams, 4c.

Maine State Roofing Co.,
up by process whereby all the delicate and
PUTdelicious
flavor of the fruit is retained In all its
MAHUFACTURERS OF

Fire-Proof Roofing !

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. D. N. Cushman, Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Enke

THE

ities:

Tennessee C’s, new. 73}
Virginia C’s, new. 50

THE

TT&8

Light Hoop Skirts,
FOR SUMMER.

Nkon hegnn
etor.

SKOW11EGAN.
Hotel, E. B. Mnybury, Propri-

Turner House, T. H. Hussey A Co. Proprietors.

Elm House, M. II. Hilton, Proprietor,
St. ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.

Tibbetts

Mtnndish

SPRING VALE.
House, N. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

NTANDIMH.
Capt. Chat. Thompson,

House.

MISCELLANEOU S.

THE PRESS.
Boards,

on the
for iiis Future

a

with

stranger treats

me

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

49^0

“Jimfiskkated” is the Independent's word
for stolen.

HASTINGS,
ORGANS
—AND—

MELODEONS

ST.

tain

an

objections,

if any

■

Will sell to be paid for in Installments.
lalso have the Agency for this State tor the
CELEBRATED

Pianos,

The leading instrument manufactured in the United
States.

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.
dc20 eod&wt

Mediein

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
of Lytkins Valley Franklin
Coni just received and for sale
by the subacribAlso
on
hand
grs.

CARGO

STANDARD COALS

for

II' A

place in this city. Also
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

No. 183 fommerrial Street,
Nmiih’M Wharf,

ICE!

ICE!

Leavitt, Buriilinm & Co.,
Having secured

their

PUKE

stock

Rare Chance

Arc prepared to furnish

Families, Hotels,
sels any

Stores and Ves-

quantity

BAII.V OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.
Iff- ORDERS

Office,
Or J.

Laughlin

GENERAL
185

pleasure
Maine that I
[TAKE

& Soil

NEW

Atlas

reatlv

Buildings,

low

and all

price*.

Bridges.

other

purposes

Wharves,

€.

at extremely
J

Screw Bolts and
Washers, Tumbuckle’s Shutters
Gratings, &c., to order.
Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attendjuy20dlw then eod tf

A MASTS,
by
Ju*y

euits

leasts for Sale.

Hog

Island.

milE subscribers having completed their Whart
A at Little Hog Island, are prepared to let the
J aland to pic-nic parties and associations by the day.
Vessels of large size can lay at the wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parlies
hiring the Island will bo secure from intrusion.
HENRY DEERING,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
July 18-tllm

ARKANSAS

STATE

LOAN.

-A. Limited Number Offered _A.t

TO

Cents
Bnnils

These

and Accrued
were

Interest.

issued under act oi the Legisla-

tral Railway” in accordance with Section 6 ol
tho
Constitution of the State of Arkansas, which
provides as follows: “The credit of the State or counties shall never be loaned for
any purpose without
the l>eoPie thereof expressed
throuqh
the ballot box,” which act was submitted to the
peoat
the general election held in November
ple
1868, and
unanimously ratified by them. The Legislature of
the State has no power to grant
any arflditional aid
whatever; consequently the debt of the State cannot
be increased, except by amending the Constitution
through a vote of the whole jieople.
As an
security, these Bonds arc guaranteed by the Arkansas Central Railwav
by special endorsement, recorded as a mortgage in every county
tlirough which the line passes, acting as a direct lien
upon the property of the Company, its Real Estate.
Rolling Stock and Franchises.
*■
recorded that the “faith and
credit of the State arc nolcmuly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption of the Principal and Interest of
each mid eycry Bond.”
Every jiossible safeguard surrounds them to protect the holder from the
danget of corruption and

f°V:8enS

fraud.
Unlike ordinary Railw ay Bonds, those now offered
are negotiable at
any time on the New York Stock
Exchange, as may be observed from the daily Stock
Quotations.
The bonds are of the denomination of
$1,000 each,
payable to bearer, and therefore negotiable by simple
delivery. The interest coupons attached to each
bond are payable
semi-annually, at the office of the
Union Trust Company in New
York, by the Treasurer of the State on the 1st
day of October and April
in each year, until the
principal of the Bonds is re-

Address
WILLIAMS A B08TWICK,
49 Wall Ml., New
York, or the
ARKANSAN CENTRAL RAILWA Y CO.
No. I'iPinr SI., N.w York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particulars of this Loan can be had on
application to the
ibove, or to the following Bankers, Agents in Portland ;
WOT. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
Augl-eod&w 8 w

PORTLAND

PHKBE E. PARKER, Adm’x.
1872.
Juyl5d3w

cured at

NICKEL PLATING

so

BORE

FESSENDEN,
_21/1 Commercial

Jun22-TT&S

!

of

Portland,

a

Chance for
Friends.

Giecley’s

SALE—Ton volumes of the NEW YORKER
paffes, edited and published
1 ■y t?
H. ‘i'.1;1.1!'.?-1,;
GREELEY & CO., New York.

Fon
.iJ1!

t?rHt *,en

v°l|lmes, extending from
1 "36 to 1841. Each volume is
hound, and contaius
i 1 pp. Apply at the Pbess Office
mylOdtf

H. S. Flint

&

Jm

Phillip.

&

10.

jn!5d3in_

PoitTi.iSD.

It la

M.,t6.00P.M,
Leave Boston for
"b®£i*M*
>1. *b.00
r.

w6m-w25

HAIR

bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public to

ALTERATION
SUMMER

For all the Purposes of

ache, Piles, Rheumatism. Erupt ions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,

JOUKDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OP

Parisian Gallery of

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a

TIIK

Anatomy, Boston,

Salt Rheum, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a

just published
edition of hi. lecture.
HAScontaining
mo.t valuable information
the
a new

Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,

on

causes, consequences and treatment of disoace. of the
reproductive system, with remark, on
and
the various causos of the lot, of
manhood,
full
instructions for its complete
restoration; also a chanter on venereal •nfeetiou, and the mean,
or cure being tile most comprehensive work on the subject I.ver
"
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free
any address for 25 cents. Address,

marfikqe
with’

the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
fleets abundantly show how much they excel all othr Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
►owerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
f the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorlered organ into action, and they impart health and
one to ihe wliolo being.
They cure not only the evry day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
langerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
kilful
and our best citizens send eertitiates of cures performed and of great benefits they
lave derived from these Pills.
They are the safest
nd best physic for children, because’ mild as well as
ftectual. Being sugar coated, they are
easy to
ake; and being purely vcgetablo, they are entirely
armless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
xe

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting
Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Tina.
junltdlyr

(joUND

«Untu;Ne'el-WEET BREATliThnnton’n

rfEALTHY
"»

GUMS

«cur£l byeon!

Ivory

Pearl
It in the bent BentrifiecToothpowdcr.
known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods Price
25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS &
192 Fulton

CO.,
Street, New York.

Ayer’s

Hair

Vigor,

TO

ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disuppointment, and heredi-

tary
all
turn the hair
gray;
either of them
disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant
behold. Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote ffer these deform it ies which has won

predisposition,

gratitude for him
multitudes of

and

from

Sold

livnn iV
A urn
XT A choice of one ofsix beau*
»V U»V
•tiful $2.00Steel Engravings,
inches, framed in elegant Black Walut Moulding: or “The First Biiu.f. Lesson,"—
nc of Prang s
prettiest $2 00 Chromos, framed in
\eavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s
Riverside
0 the
f ubscription,
f PVin 1?pl|Al9 published weekly, in quarto
1 IlL' Xiv'IIU form suitable for binding, on
( lear white
paper, from plain and beautiful type. It
i in its seventh volume, and well known as an excel1 mt Literary, Religious and
Temperance
] Iome and News Journal.
Sample copies of the paper sent free to any address
] n them will be found full description of the pictures

j

superior.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,*
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world,
deck deod&eowd-weow-ly

dmington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Ea»le
mil Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick,
Ncwfiehl, Paronsfleld and Ossijiee, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

11.

II.

FOR

11a IT 11 Yiihn (V about this extremely libera
*11 -H-II HI *IU55 offer. Subscribers will not
av the agent his subscription money until the pic-

RYAN

jyl7deod&w4w
is

STEAM UR GAZELLE,
C. F. Sands, will commence
to

e

HJts. All persons having demands upon the estate
r said deceased, are required to exhibit the
game;
nd all persons indebted to said estate are called upto make payment to

HENRY DEERING, Executor.

Portland, July 16, 1872.

Jyl9d3w

Peak’s

1
c

and

board,

and

trust ler
ebw of her contracting

arc

having left

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., lb?
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10k A. M. and
2 and 5J P. M.
Rctimilng, leave ending’, Inland for Portland at
»* A. M.. and 2J P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, toncliing at Peak’s Island
11.15 A.
and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
parties can be accommodated by applying
*
to thif Captain on board.
Jel.1tf

M,

PROCURE TICKETS
AT

hod
lierobv forbidden to

as I
"Recount
after this tlarc.

am.°of°ir

Windham,Jnly 10th, 1872.

1SA

Ii E MOV A
1

►R* OEO. A.

shall pay

no

Passenger Ticket Agency!

°'clixk’toutl,i,,s ai

ihe

Hart«r ^<m. Juno
,at I!ar
in addition
Sept. lJth. "i1
to her usual landing
** WUI lBaVe Machius.s.rt
JSi
!'n«5S off m“e
to

ai

a

v.^'iwuffi3Js"uSs:,so,Bo“&
CYHlti

s1"""-

MTIKDIVANT,

1872._
LINK!

JN

A

O

(+

Monday, Wednesday

W. Do LITTLE & CO.
U^Reliable

1-0 Exchange Street.

information cheerfully furnished at
wl5
aptid&w
is4t

Leave each port every

ednewlay

and

Friday Morning*

at #

o’clock, touch
arriving at Port

.Z?r.l^ftr!,er

inquire of Ross A Stnr.Mvant, 178 Commercial St., »r Cyrus
Sturdivant, (lenAgent.
Portland, March 17tb, 1872.
apl7

erai

Norfolk and Haiti mo re and
Washington*,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Scml-M eekhr. 2.3n p. m for NORand BALTIMORE.

FOLK

,.

..

Steamships:—
-;—
Lmcronre,” Cant. W. A. Hallett.
II H/iom Croar.” Capt. Solomon
Howea
Looroe AjtpoM," Cant. Winslow
Loretand.
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.

X-!,rnm

D-Fo,t<!r-

Ste»m?rL!iTyWofn,hei£k!Xorf,>lk
n;ai'il>{il,wf,KWar'',i'1

&

Agent.

33 Central friar/, Boston.
june2tf_
Waldoboro and Damariscotta !

Pirst Trip April 30.
Steamer CHARLES
„The
G UG
Alex
?

HTON,

Farnliara

Master, will leave Atlantic
barf foot of Indie St.,
Portland
-..—-—
every Wednesday, at 0 o'clock A
r Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay and Round
p*;*
Poud.
Every Saturday at f A. M.. for
touching at Boothbay and
Mills.

Damariscotta
Hodgiidon's
Waldofioro
.1^1“
TtU**7^
every Tlinrsday
at# A. «
and
M.,n!’
Damarlseotla
Monday

at 8 A

bindings,
TiiLmn
Boston re01!11*'1.13!?
Boats at Portland, andconnecting
with tho

Pwibil. nMa "eanr Eai,,crn
n^n reain foTRist™.

Railroads, arriving
to

in

aRer-

take the

Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Eastern Railroads, and on board
Bouts. Freight and passengers taken as low Boston
as by
^
any other rovte. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
** Co““erci»>
Portland, A„ril l#, 1672.
Maine ainl

Sat’d’y.

Halifax,

3 p.m.

Nova Scotia.

DIRECT!

delphia, at

1. a. m.
Inouranee on half tho rats of
vessels.
Freight for the Woot by the Penn. It. R., and South
by connecting line, forwarded free or Commission.

llie

’.ailing

side-wheel Steamshic

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

for

Every Friday,

WHITNEY & HAJUPMON, Agents,
»0 Long Wharf, Boston.
Jll23-ly
A____
—

fur

LINE

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

Queenstowa, #ork Har.

DIRECT FROn BOSTON
OLYMPUS, Tues Aug «. PALMYRA, Tues. Sept 3.
SIBLRA, Tues. Aug IS. IYMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
H^t-A. Tues. Aug 20. SIBEHA, Tues Sept. IT
SAMARIA, Tues. Aug. 27.'UECLA, Tues. Sept. 2i.
jy Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Currency

at G

IIalifux, direct.

at New

Glasgow,

S.,

N.

Stags* for Cane Brel en.

P. M,

rVY'

with

1!?JpRM,Na

al-

Lindsey1

HMUhx

A

B,FL0LfNe{f?.t^in^rtX,r.r0rmatl0n
JOHN

Maine

Co'.

TUE8-

sn

DAYS, at t P. M., on arrival of train from
land na<l stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabiu passage, including berth
State Rooms and meals extra.

_JmeI,f

Steamers appointed to sail

ex-

with the Nova Seotla
1,^akj'1*
7, ;I“*S,,c*Dnec"nDs
Truro, New Glasgow and
im.!
Pletou, end steamers for Prince Edward’s
Island
so

8TEARERI

built

the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

For Freight

CUNARD

$15 00.

hours?

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

at

bf

to

every

Long Wharf, Boston,

Calling

fr"m-Vor/o/i

rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger arconunovat ions.
Fare maiuding Berth and Meals to
Norfolk
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 85
For further information
apply to
K. SAMPSON,

withthe
with
the

WedVy

MAIL

t0

Peter,burg and
It«hnum<i by river or rad; and
by the Va. A Vena
Air Line to all
in \ irginia,
joints
Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; and over the
Seaboard airt Roanoke R. R. to alT |*»int8 in North and
South Carolina
& 0hl° H' H't0
WaMhin«tou and

For
From
From

and

Friday Evenings, at It </cl<>fk
.2nd Inst., for
Bangor, (nr a!
far as the Ice will
permit.) touching at Rockland
Caraden, Lincolnville. Belfhst, Searsport,
Sandy
7
1 Idnt, Buck sport, W
Interport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
-—r—TT—

commencing Monday,

fSjjful^fffland

40

!

TheSteamcr CITY OF RICH
c»pt. C. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State at.,

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
the West, Mouth ami Nwrthf~wWvydynili laay obtain through Ticket*
by tho beat sad moot reliable
route from Portland or
Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at tho l.irr.1 rates, at tho old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agercy of

Office,

R

TRIPS PER WEEK.
MOSD

TBBaca

P. E
«7
*

aPRl7

IsM

L-

U

PORTEOUS. Agent.

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK
Steamers DiHgo and Franconia

*>llows"U1 fUrt

ler

nullc°.

run

us

; Leave (lalt’s Wliarf. Portland
every MONDAY ar.d TH!Tk^at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E.
R \cw York
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P M Y kf
CTS7
The Dingo and Franconia
are fitted no with lino
accommodations fur passengers, making tlds tho
most
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers
avtiers be
Detween New York
■

■

,>t„

Steamers appointed to sail
NEW YORK.
RUSSIA, Wed. Aug. 7.
|CUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
ABYSSINA.Sat. Aug. lO.lBATANIA, Sat. Aug. 17.
Passage Money.'Ineluding tare troin Boston to N York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according t«> accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets t* Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
nf“ Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
J
FRO.n

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Liverpool,
Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts af the United States.
Passengers

and Maine.

Passage

in State Room 45. Meals
extra
Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. Jobs, and all parts ofMontreiil,
Maine
Sbiime
are requested to semi their
freight to the Stan,!!
ohrly as 4 P M.,on the days the, leave Portland
kor E reight or Passage
apply to
GaU's Wharf, Portland.

,,

--

May 9-dtf

From

Draft* issued an Great Britai*
and Ireland for £1
and Upwards. For Freight amt Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, *0 State Street. For steerage passage, at 9!> State Street, Boston.

NOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

IWhTsTThTsI

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
of Kid Gloves every time voa vo out?
Renovate those you have with
JOEVEN’S I NO DO KO I'M KID GLOVE

WHYpair

It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by E -uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Slrect. New York.
*

»

YrU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold?

Arc you

afflicted with Rheu-

matism, or pains of anykiml? try one
Wells’

NIarhinr-sprrnd

Planter*.

IN

of

PRryCK a COTTOy, Importer, and
Agent.,
*,*<0*> *""•

JanlMS***""

Notice or Assignee of His

Mirengthmins

Price 15. 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS * CO.,
192 Fulton Street, Ik

IN5“£»P*ct

Stftfsss srstidi

i UsMd"l'>t|st‘rFtUwho'il!,n,h,“'"1
wit

AMOS 3. KINO, Asaignee,

fishermen.
TWINES AND NETTING,
MAJiUFACTPBEE
BY

WM. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
jucIS-iim

plants!

cheap,

CONVERTIBLE

THIRTY

FOR

BONDS.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
25 PINE ST.
York,

C.

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
uncl2

Clothing Cleansed.
C'ond nli:Wln'unr' a",‘l ’^'paired at short

nV;n;,,rs^1-tsn!:„x,?or^rou*h
*”*

lion.

W oo.f /

For

ONE
735
Wagon.

At

jy23cod2w*

Ns. 7 Cross street.

A. CHASE.

Wood l

’■.Dar.dSOPT '’OOD lor sale at Ko. 43
Lin
».,»in street. Also

Dry Edgings

y M. husk.

Boat For Sale.
FOUR oar Lap Streak Oiir in

A easy palling Sill he
Apply
»-Jlw

me

m*n

WILLIAM BROWN,
t>4 Federal at.,
Near the Park

_

HA

notice,

rccclve l,ro»i|'t and faithful atten-

*

---

Sale.
3 spring Express Wagon, frame body;
weighs
lbs: hut little used. One uew light open box

DAYS,

—AT—

SOLE AOESTS FOR THIS LOA\,
New

with-

S,a"' of

S&&dtaJSSa5

sss&own

Jnr.Msw.3t-

..

Baiikr.if,,tM

CHOICE

jylSdtf

Appoint,

■tent.
District Court of the r„li.
Iu.the
otl Status, for the JMstrict of
v<a|.
»
In
matterofE,.li,m A Ricker
District of Maine, ss:
At Portland the third
day of June A D 1»7*>

_

They will certainly cure.
They are arc composed of choico emollient gums
made on the finest kid, of three different
sires and
are worn with ease and comfort.
Sold hv
y Dmint.t.
1Z*

CELEBRATED

SALAD ©IF

jn2dly

iTT

CLARK, HOJKEOPATHIST,

5

Through

OLD

EDWARDS.

Has removofl t > 0. 4 Brown St.
Offlco hours from 8 to 10 A. M, ami 2 to 4 P. M.

Jelldlm

e!*ve Maehiiwport every Mon lay

I^cetTWest'

THIS

the

mv

E W I 8 T O

“missis?'at

Cushing’s Islands,

The price lias been advanced to 85 ami interest for
present, ami a further advance is contemplated.
We lielicve them one of the safest and most profitblc investments offered in this market for years.

161 C.m.m.erci.1 *«

all persons

1

f

MONDAY, JUNE ITth,
Running as follows, until further notice:

A 7 j»er cent,
mortgage bond for pale on one
of the great road*
running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.

KELSEY,

ITY wito Ariminta Edwards

TL

hereby given,

STUFI’.

notice!

w29

that the subscriber has
appointed Executor of the Will of
LYDIA HILTON, late of Portland,
11 the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
u pon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law di-

J

on

the_Islands.

MIDLAND

SALE^BY

&

June 26-dlt

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,
0 n liberal terms.
Address,
* ublisbers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.

0

CAR

week

So- West Harbor (Mt.
Desert*”; MMn'r/r C’ Sf1*"*ck'
Jo"e’P’rt an*l Machiasport.

169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 ft.
long.

f ire comes.

r

applying

Ips

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
1872.
decl6-tc

Southern Pine.

Machias.

JUKI

^

For

Portland, May 20,

;
J Express

1

by

jun29tf

Thursdays

latly.

to

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday
mill
and Friday
evenings, at ten o'clock, fur Rockland

M

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick, rarsonsflcld,
<
1

Wall

J

Tare down and back 25 cents.
Private parties accommodated

board.

CLEANER.

May 20th,

■ounect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
•tailroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
falls and Conway Railroad tor
Conway
Leave Rochester for Portland ami
way stations at
.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dorer and
Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
md Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makng direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Joston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou &
Ifaine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leavo Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No

for an agent to call, bnt send
L/UIl I; v f (lilU for a sample eopy of the
paj>er,
house your picture, send us $2 #0, name your nearst
office, and we will send the picture, all
•amod and sccuroly packed, at once.

men.

after Monday,

and

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
lirectconnection at Rochester with trains for Boston
>ver Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also

VCII
j lXI
ize, 16x20

j

On

r--

pnssenger trains leave Portland
feSKffiS'WS.
-T-sior Rochester ami intermediate stations

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
by all druggists everywhere.
janl-c3dwly-l

yOTICE
youthful J .1 been duly

las no

ftpring Arrangement.

|

women

His HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now
see, are those
tvlio have not yet discovered the virtues of
AYER’S
BAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the proluct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old
iu store and ugly, by gray hair, restore its
;olor, and with it your features to their original softless and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing tor
beautifying the Hair it

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

physicians,

liay SBBO
WHITE TEETH,

Family Physic,

Costivcncss, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head-

1872._/yJB,

ARRANGEMENT.

A room mrw Infirm fi»r CnntL
.....i
,_
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains wiil arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Qnebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 1 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run throrgh to Montreal without
phange of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amouut exceeding $50 in value (and that iicrsonal) unless notice is given, and pai.i for at the rate of
one passenger lor every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAII.EY. Local Superintendent.
Portland, dune 20 1872.
jun21tf

CURING

—

Dr. K. J.

a

TRAINS.

only.
Mail train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P. M.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Desert

Boston.

On and after Monday, June 21th.
" ill run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, am* 41*° west.
at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Stopping
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

A

WILLIAM C. ROBINSON, late of
Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deccased.and has takcn upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are
called upon to make payment to
DANIEL
D.
CHASE, Executor.
on
Portland.
July 16,
29,au5

OF

Mt.

«

iug4at Jones* Landing, at 9 30 a.
*»•. **'• 1 30 and 3 p. ia.
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.43
a. tn., touching at Jones’
Landing on every trip.

Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
,1--3UP- M-. I3.15P. M., ,6.00 P.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

tf

os

link

INSIDE

arrangement.

je21tf_Supt.

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a new growth where it has faficn off from
most eminent European
physicians the only cure. I
Instrument and specific,wi«li plain directions,secure- f disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
ly sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernhard
All whouTe it are unamimous in awarding it tho
Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue New York, and R. R. Landox, No. 8 Lind praise of
being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Block, Chicago, Ills._juyl6eod&woowlyr
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Manufactured only by
Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- U. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For
sale by all druggists,
dress LITTLEFIELD *
Cor. York
WILSON,
and Manlp Itrypta
i«*>i
#
eow w w28
jylcod.veow d
2m

then

INMIDK

Portland, May H,

Steamship Line.

trains from Portlaud, make close •onneetions to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F- chase,
7
P. S. & P. Division.

RENEWER.

_192 Fulton Street, New York.

ju»25

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays except
ed. for Evercreen Landing, touck

tFast Express.
£Jr"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maino
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.36, P. M.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

in

made by applying to

PHILADELPHIA

A.
P.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robliinston, Culals, Woodsioek and Houlton.
Connections mail, at St. John f.r Dighy, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S„ FredericIton, Sbediac, Amlieist, Charlottetown, P. E. 1„ and
Sninniorside, P. E. I.
ASr;Fi eight received on days or sailing uni'I 1
o clock, i>. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw
same

THREE

Boston

dai-

—--

STEAMER MAGNET!

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, ,10.4#
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. 15.55
P.M., t 3.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M„ returutug at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
Thli
train runs Sunday .Morning, doet not run
Monday
*
morning.
t Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

I.

ed for

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

be

—AND—

tlays excepted) at *1.30 A. W. 16.15
’5!U# A M-».30P.M., ,4.1*

HALL’S

more

can

BOSTON

traiDS 'cave Portland
1>j.lsscll«er
for Portsmouth and

On and alter
MONDAY, July
1st, tire Steamers of International Line win leave Railroad Wliart
foot Ot State St.,
every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at tl.uu p.
m., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jot and Eastport on the

—TO—

Commencing Monday, Jane 24th, 1873.

Co., nnd J. W. Perkin* & Co.,

daily,
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adaptnourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per
will make It

SXJMjVIKK,

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

THE

all tunes.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

to

John, Digiiy,

Ml.

CAPT. DEERINO,

A. M.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
Jane 24,
1872._jun21tf

Co., Proprietors,

PROVIDENCE, R.
Sold at wholesale by

DO

St.

__

Here’s

Dr.

YOU DESIRE YOUU HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
aswl

yield readily

Bay, *6.15,

SUMMER

Coi't-_jeiadtf

tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
&upertntendent,

Sold by nil Druggist* nnd Dealers in
Medicine*.

Maine.

to,

for
patronage through the last seaon, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
Water
fin*
or
Piping done, to call and
(team,
ce if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
is t» price,
style and promptness of work. 1 have also
<n hand a lot of excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
easonable rate; old ones also neatly repairod.
K. MCDONALD, 200 Fore St.,
un9dtf
Foot of Plum st.

to the American ladies

Alton

boston, (Sun-

333333 33333333

Siieclal arrangements

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

ticle t hey stand in need of in their
declining years..
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Let Me Speak Once More !
good people

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nickel
Platiny Is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
£3F"*Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities wo offer.

W. II.

the

IS

AUBURN,

prevalent

Rochester,

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impuritie* of the Blood and diseases incident to the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the ar-

Costs less than Silver Plating

MARINE,

thanking
(Y7HILE
v v
their kind

Bitters a sure remedy.
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedily relieved.
Rhcnmatixm, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchiti*. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)

the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec’-d&wte
[Opposite *bc Court House.)

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary aud Portable Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Rag
Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery.
Castings of every description made to order.
(^“Repairing promptly attended to.
jy?7dlmo

Worm* expelled from the system without tho
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the letter
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for

AND

For

nud

Windsor nud Halifax.

The favorite Steamer

July

4.16

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A M
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P M
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Liue at 11.16 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New Yoi* and the South. 3.30t P. M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street,, where tickets can be
purchased
and luiggage checked.
pf“Freight trains botween Portland and Boston

skeptical.

delighted

1

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Stafor Boston, *6.11,
w-M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00$ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, |8.30 A. M., *12.36,
*3.15, 6.007 (express) P. M.

once.

BILliINGg, Agent

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Knstport, Cnlnis

L

Will lours Ihe and at Custom House
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones' Lauding, on
and after Junc 25th, 872, at 8.15 and 18-1* A. M and
1.45and .3.15 P. M.
leave Evergreen Landing at 11/0 A. M.
J
Jones’ Landing at 9.00 and 11.15 A.
M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and after
1st, will run a Morning and
Evening trip ,n pleasant weather, leaving Custom
House W harf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P.
51, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and 9.08 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half
prico.

Arrangement, July 1st, J879.

T||*JgS*§fBtionf Portland,

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most

Chime Christmas,
of your

following complaints

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

_

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

MACHINEWORKS

3m

as the law directs.
All persons having delands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
t ii exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
r state are called upon to make
payment to

by C. H. Blako of bis work
Cross Street, near Middle Street,

cars

the

Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES

additypal

ME.

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
v been duly apfvoiuted and taken
uj»on herself the
rust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
j ii the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
1 ends

1872.

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness, Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolapsus Utei'i!
Old Dr. HAWLEY'S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
the

OYER 10 PER CENT. INCOME.

de-

1

on

cure

__-

a hearing will be had of all parties interested at the
Aldermens Room in City Building, on Monday eve.,
August 5th, at 7$ o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
H. 1/ ROBINSON, City Clerk.
jy24-dtd

SECURITY. NO

ABSOLUTE

firet-class

Mimic Mlorc 77 Hidrtlr Hired.

proposed
shop to a lot

Summer

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost in varia-

bly

sale at

Commercial House, Portland, Me.

KXlTIBAIjIi,

Yarmouth, July 2d,

other Autlien-

Jy27-d2w

__

of

A|S!W
jyl6cou»m

PORTLAND*

ring the New Year, iu the
family!

that of the Principal Cities of tho
world; Routes and Distances to foreign ports and
cities; Land Routes and Distancos to places within
the United States; the Census of the United States
for 1860 and 1870.
The work contains a fine map of
Chicago, showing
very distinctly the portion of tlia city destroyed by
the late fire.
The maps of tho United States cover twenty-five
pages of the Atlas.
The general interest that is taken in tho Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast
importance, as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the
stations;
together with the entire routes stretching across the
various States and
Territories.—forming a continuous iron band across the Continentuniting tho Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
Of late years discoveries of great
have
importance
been effected; regions before
comparatively unknown
have been explored,and their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater minuteness, esiiecially
among the mining; districts.
I11 the above-described work,
every pains have
been taken in the drawing and
engraving of the
Maps, tc render them full, (dear, and reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the price of other large Atlases. Bound in Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted in every conn tv in the State ot
Maine, to whom liberal terms are ottered.
J. V. N. DeHAKT, Agent for the State of Maiue.

DRUMS.

single
L. TAYLOR.

I’llI’S

Little

P.

PORTLAND,

of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
will be sold cheap, either
or in

‘lm

less than

_

same

taken at

Summer Amiiigcment.

r

1872.

K.

TWOtripsper

OLITER,
Wharf dally for

Waldoboro,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Roekland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston for.St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Wliiteileld, Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro*, Washington,
*
b
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
daily.
Pemaquid,
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS, Sup*t.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD’

niebiutr

EXPRESS,

f‘wMr’ 'arren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount
Desert, Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
6 Maine Ceutral l>epot, at 7.00 A.
M., and 1.00

CLERK’S OFFICE.

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE,

Me.

CAPTAIN A. S.

Wiscasset. New

Daniuriscotta,

PORTLAND.

OF

i7i f

Direct rail rente to

________

the

CITY

General Superintendent.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

jy24-cdtd

including

na-

people

OF

J. M. LUNT,
Julv 16. 1872.

Augusta.

petition of Sawyer, Webb <Jt Co., for
permission to erect and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in chambers over Store No. 36 Union Streot.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th, of
August next at 7J o’clock P. IM., a hearing will be
had of all parties interested in said petition, at the
Aldermens Room in City Building.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

This work, by the well known S. Augustus Mitchell, contains a series of ONE HUNDRED
III APS and PLANS, showing the various couutnes of the world, Plans of Sixteeu
Cities, &c., also a
late list of the Post. Offices in the United
States, with
important Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Governments of the world,
and their forms; also their square
miles, and population,

purchased for at any other placo in

•Juno 11-T,T,AS

to._

CARGO

to the

SOLD BY

J. W. PTCJRKINS Ac CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
w!6
ap!7d ood &w6m

#1.00. Freight

Fare

Penh’. Island Btcumboat C’ouipisny.
8TKA3IER

m.

T. Night Express (from St. John), loaves
Bangor 7p.i».. Waterrile 9:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. m., (remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland all 20 a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover aud Foxcroft
are ticketed through.
Fare $*.00. A good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.1* p. m. train
arriving at Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m!
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a m
connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston. Fare to Portland *5.00- to
Boston $6.50.
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson andMoosebead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m., connecting with
the Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,
Calais and St. John, for
$8.00; und to Halifax for

of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that ne cold water is allowed
to cuiue iu comae wun tue
intensely neateu suriaces,
tlie feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention ef Railroad
men to the followlug facts, that while running this
boherwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in Itselt is a most valuable advantage, nevei
!
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
dcl8
Cor. Middle and Excliango Sts

CITY

p.

at 7 P. M.
low rates.

For Peaks’ Island.

Kailway,

No.

preparation,

Bonds.

E. A 17. A.

on

No. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Brunswick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) *.
Arrives at
Portland 6:45 p. m.

Commissioner of Massachu-

average work, coupled with a good
steam for 150 indicated horse

or

deemed at par in 1898.

Jew England.
Call aud examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
Books of eul*, with
prices, sent free to persons
iring to purchase.

IRON WORK
■tools

reduced prices—much

j arriages can be

Surveys anti

or

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Hoots and Herbs,
it is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kiud. Very Resi>cctfully,
S. DANA HAYES, Stato Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

supply

Augusta 8:15

durability

J

tic Sources.

f Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing
.linost every kind of a carriage now In use, and sevral new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at

PORTLAND, ME.

IflOU

announcing

GENERAL,

of the World

From Official

»

have on hand the

doing
will

it

with train

Train* Due at Portland.
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. in.. Bath 6:45,
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:4*. Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter
8:1*,
Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11-45,
Brunswick 1:30, Bath 1:00, Keadflcld 11:40, Lewiston
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.

etts.

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
hut larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large stock, so that it may

FOR 187*2.

Largest and Best Assortment

BLACKSMITHS,

COMMERCIAL ST.,

in

now

is maintained three temperatures of

The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper
compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
through the tubes
iu the third compartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing
temperatures of

Boxes,

MITCHELL’S

C. PROCTER. 9:,
Exchange St.,

Thos.

water.

Not

CARRIAGES.

mrl2dis5°BTLAWP’WA1™-

there

July 23d,

juyl0t4w

CARRIAGES,

Street,

horizon-

of two

connecting

No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20 p. ni., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05. This
train connects w ith 3 p. in. train from Boston.

deranged
Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State

remon-

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

means

m.,

7 :lu aud

the
condition of the

500 AGENTS WANTED for the
is hereby given that upon the
TV
UItDPHLKOIM1
NOTICE
strance of Hayes «fe Douglass and others against
RAIL
KO I I 1
the
removal

ag2-d60t_

wanted

x/ton, accomplished by

BLOOD,

tal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

juyl0t4w

Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosais, to be indorsed
"Proposals for headstones for national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster
General,
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington, D. C.
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

ICE!

THE

we

A Record of Facts,
narrating the hardships, hairbreadth escapes and death struggles of the Slaves in
their efforts for freedom, as narrated
by themselves
and others. Illustrated by
seventy fine engravingB.
No book for years more
highly recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
Held. Send for circular anil terms at once to D. L.
Guernsey, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. SI.

ri.

STATE of the

IMPURE

an

Bangor,

STEAMERS.

for Oldtowu aud Mattawamkeag.
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath

DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an

engraving of a Steam Boiler confeet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle,
namely,that of stopping the vertical
circul

will pay you $40 Iier week in cash,
if you will engage witli us at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address
If. A. ELtg &■ CO.t Charlotte. REich.

AGENTS,

best

VOUS

July 23d,

for Agents.

prepared with

from the

Jun3-tf_

Leave Portland at 1:10 p. m., Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, lluadlield
3:5», Kendall’s Mills5:19,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:30; (there
«onnectiug with
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Daniariscotta
ltockland, Ac.); Augusta 4:15, Kendall’s Mills 5:15,
Skowhegan 5:50, Dext«r7:13. Arrives at Bangor 7 :35

INDIGEST1VENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

UPON

Work

are
care

days

___

No. 3.

ever

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RELI EV E H EADACHE,COS-

CITY

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for siiecimcn pages and
circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7Mw

requirements,

ot

Fowler’s Great

Prof.

BITTERS

PURIFIER.

STOMACH, STIMULATE

Agents Wanted for

ashin^ton,

SEASON 1872.

juy20f4w

T Tl?l? AND HEALTH SAVED ! ! ! ThouAJ11 Juisands rescued from Insanity and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prof.
Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.Junl7f4w

Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in
amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All projiosals received by the
Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of
October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
W
D. C ., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samples am
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should bo distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
information as to conditions,
&c., will be furnished on application in writing to tho Quartermaster General.

EVANS & GREENE,
Juyl7cod3m

a

or

am

War Department, )
n__
I

fltsvrn

for 50 cts. that
B. I. Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr.
juy20T[4w

Sueer& Co., Pub’s, Phila.

Wasuisgtos, D. C., August 1, 1872.
j
Proposals arc invited for marking the graves In tli«
national cemeteries as required bj law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General,
Washington,
D. 0.
Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.

any

Hrnri of

A OTUD

$10.

to the

headstones for
Proposals
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.

AS

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash foals,
All of tlio 'purest quality, ami which we sell as low
bought in

quick

A How either sex
and affections of any person they
choose, instantly.
This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, <&c. A
exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. Wil-

appear to me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to make
the same, and that the matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that tho said
application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to be
purchased, together with the name or all known or
supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be givon
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
requiring them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in
Portland,in the county ol Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if
any they shall
have to the proposed purchase by said United States
of said lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land
lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of
Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lawTu
4mo
ju!8

Urino-Genital Organs.

examine or 12

SOUL CHARMING,”
may fascinate and gain the love

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregolug application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having
been made to

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative power*
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuenceof Urine, ObronuCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

ana

uls,

“T>SYCHOMANCY,

STATE OE MAINE.

be

*««*-»« »»win

Y«_

Maine.

as can

I

sent (postage free)
fJpAvJsamplcs
for

retail

applicant

ranted.

8UCH

I

No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8
-.3$, Bath
U:U0, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Kailroad for Daniariscotta, ltockland, Ac.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. m.

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the

ernment

And this
further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannellcd
in the manner now provided by
law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair value market value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings
may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the
to
relinquishment
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses
approved February 20, 1872, as may lie requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the
right of wav
thereto, against all pursons whatsoever, and so will
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cnmbcrland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of Juno, A. D..
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for tho District of

Price lists sent by mail.

HERB

AND

run on all the
Express trains on tho Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, nppo. Preble
Heuse,
No. 282 CongreH* St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
are

ibut.

GOODHUE’S

rrea

power.
We will guarantee that this beilcr will sliew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, ami will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

111100.011(1

they shall have,

OF

Pullman’. Drawi.g Roam sad
Bleeping

Passenger trains leave Portland for Bangor No.
6, (uiglit express via Augusta,) at 12:15 a.m. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Waterville 4:39. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting witli E. A N. A
Bailway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John aud Hal-

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

y

While

accurate description of the said tract of land

proposed purchase.

All Instruments War-

THE

Train* From Portinnil.

The bend Spring & Summer medicine
offered to the public.

above is
taining 1200

33ioO

RAHROm

i“cJ'oling

S«*> POr‘,S*""’ Me.

THE GREAT BLOOD

The

and file their

166 F°rC

OI.D DOCTOR

engine,

together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all iiersons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be siiecitted in said
notice,

Received the HIGHEST
New
England and State Fairs in
I8tw.

PREMIUMS in tho

°HiCe’

water.

States.
Wherefore this
applicant respectfully pravs
your Honor, to order notice of this application to lie
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of land lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall con-

SALES-

144 1-2

in

Secure Circular

iuylOtlw

States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
the town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and describe! as follows:—
Beginning gt the sea shore on the division lino between the land belonging to
George C. Thompson,
and the land recently bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and live links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said
George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cnmbcrland Registry of Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and
thirty feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and
southerly to the
iwint begun at,containing thirteen acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land Is
supposed
and believed to bo one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Capo Elizabeth, and capable of
convoying the same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United

once

by all Druggists and Dealers

Dies.

S. M. Spencer. Brattieboro, Vt.
juyl7T4w

free.

MAINE CENTRAL

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.
ROOT

rangement

THE

complained to her doctor that
she could scarcely breathe. “Don’t try, my
good soul,” replied the candid physician;
“nobody wants you to do It.”

For sale

Samples,

Free to Book Agents.
We will Bend a handsome Prospectus of onr New
illustrate*! Family Bible containing nearly 500 line
Scripture Illustrations t. any Book Agent, free ot
cliarge. Address Natioual Publishing Co., l’hila., Pa

•flhc Jniticnef the Supreme Judicial
Court of the Stale of Maine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of tho
United State* of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United

Glashier, the aeronaut, has noticed that the
voice of a woman is audible in a balloon at
the height of about two miles, while that of a
man has never reached higher than a mile.

everywhere.
noeodly28

MONTH easily made with Stencil

A

tJpAltlvfanil Key-Check

ami

Me.

Mountains*

*

CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
HAWLETT, 3rd Vicc-Pres’t.

dlm-eodlim&w6w
OFFICE

'iByx

Portland,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK P. SI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
DAILY,

dB?*--.15.00

Fortland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good for 20 days. 17.C0
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20
..i«.oo
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21
‘lay*. 5.00
Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.0#
l ortland to Sherbrook and
return.... 11.50
Portland to Inland Pond and return. 8.50
1 ortland to Niagara Falls and
return, via Boht*>n New York, Sound
Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal, and White
•*111 rail.
28.00
rutun*ing by Koval Mail Steamers.....
ickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room and Meals.. 19 80
riCKE'lS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Umaha, California, and all Huts West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

J. D.

THESE

_Attest.

The Cedar-Rapids folks complain that
there is no side-walk leading to the cemetery,
and their editor out there consolingly assures
them that, if they will only have patience,
they can all ride some day.

JOHN W.
Feb. 7, .872.

(lays....

to

"

vi,„
Viee-Pres’t.

ATLANTIC IVHARF,

until Nov. 1st.83C.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia atcaiucra, good until Nov. l*t.34.00
Port Land to Detroit and return, good for 30
25.00
I ortland to
Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 days.25.00
lortland to Montreal and return, good for 20

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.S0 A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

Aprifnext8

‘m°eo?ard’

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

Springfield

Portland, July 15,1872.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOiMi
STEAMERS
UHOOKS nud
HONTBEAI,,

JOHN

Boston with y p. m. traiu for New
York, via Shore
and
Line.
Ami the 4.30 p. m. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.

Jjd«rric,iL°.r»B»i'il’rni,11,,‘"!.s'K'h

r

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00 p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
tlie South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will counect in

wrn^e™IiJ0“?hitn.rtiflc1ita.s<}n

TABLETS,

Juyl7f4wPortland,

Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovoll.
frj^'Stages run twice dally from North Conway

GLEN

Assets,
jl4,806,812 37
Six per cent interest on the
certificates nf profits will ho panl to thc holders thereof,* or their
outstanding
legal representatives, ou and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
1 lie outstanding certificates of the issue of
1808, will be redeemed and paid to tho holders thereof, or their
of February next, from which date all interest thereon
f uj!8,lay atthethesil[th
K?r.produced
will cease. 1 lit etrtificatos to be
time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
boyment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A
w orly Per Cent,
is declared on the uet earned premiums of the
<l*vlV*;n“
Company for tho
^ Decembcr» 1871» for wW«h certificates will be issued on and
after Tuesday the Second oi

ftvSlF

[«flu-- .JOB.BHB.j,

Further Notice

wsn;*^>T,,E

___

BVTUK

At

ss 14.T ‘>40 00
w..’«“»rn An
217
110
386,739 41

CHMCiE OF TDIF
Until

Commencing Juue3

Connect with 1.15 P. M.

*•!

at

For tho Season ot 1872.

FOR BOSTON.

PM

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter.
At Brown field, daily, for Denmark and
Bridgton.

Total Amount of

r>

PM

At

Cash In Bank.

T

jyi.

1872.

MTAG£S

S3 377 70101

Mortgages,

Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.
TABLETS present the Acid in combination with other efficient remedies, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are
being sent to the proprietor of relief
constantly
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.
Caution.
Don’t, be deceived by worthless imitations.
Got
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
For

S'. 41’ 777 31
O033 C75 18
........
07,44<),4oJ t>9

*** U‘° Com^’

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

Dost on and the Last.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Scbago Lake.

---

W
Hrnm
W. H. H.
2nd
MOORE, w

—

C7

PrS,‘\,aNotesUauI WlUR^eivable

TIME.

Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15*
5.30*
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from

New York.

‘h° Chartor of thc Con‘1'il,13'’ *ubmit tb«
following Statement of Its affairs

18-

WALtON,

in close proximity to oak, hickory, and trees
of other species, that have been seamed or
torn to pieces by the subtile fluid.

2m

July

■

William,

_

proposed

*?

_STEAMERS.

THE

Monday, July 15th, aud
further notice, trains will run
J?!??*??9??*vllluiiMl
L 'mya'
folloWS
■

---

comes a

MAINE.

uwuviavicvnnriFl iti

Corner of

OB’

R.

On ami after

---

1849.)

No Policies hove been Issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marme Kinks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December,
1871,
Losses paid during the same i>criod
^35 ggg go
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
*973 211 S4
The Compuny has the following Assets, via:
United .States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and oiler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and

yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

burden,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular. 4wt

COMPANY.

B.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE

Premiums,

Total nmount of Marine

Have

Supreme

woodsmen tint the beech and sycamore trees
are never struck by lightning, though found

^47

and restore

Hnve you a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will i
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intewtines?
You arc In danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.

Dyer,

•»»:

McPhaiTs

&e.

Take Jurubeba to cl -anse,
purify
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

that the matters of fact therein
same,
set forth are true and that the said application contains an accurate description of the lauds proposed
to be be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein describtherein
ed, ami especially to Benjamin B.
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the
Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and ttlo their objections, if any
tlioy
shall have to the
purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to be on
Monday, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
the seventeen tlidav of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W.
Jnstice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

sequence, have to be married in the vestibule.

EXCHANGE

plant
agent.
of action in your Liter &

Canker, Pimples, &c.,

Cumberland, sr. :
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United Stales to
make the
ami

the

1

Extract of Jurubeba

want

PORTLAND &

Premiums received on Marino Risks from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked olflst January, 1871,

Stpleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skiu diseases, Blotchest
Felons, Pustules,

light

boundary line between Pennsylvania and
Ohio stand in the former State and the pulpit
in the latter. Peensylvania couples, in con-

MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

I* there

STREET,

thcSUtday**/ Dranuber^liri?

on

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

by

loans, banks and industrial undertakings, brought out in England, America
and on the Continent, was about one hundred
and sixty millions pounds.
The “emotional insanity plea” has spread
to the Indians. One o. them the other day,
when arrested for killing and scalping some
white men, being asked to accouLt for his
eccentricity, said: “Me heap crazy. Me too
much crazy.”

W. P.

2

Dr. Wells

And this applicant further pi ays that at the time
in said notice, a jurj may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their .fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; ami
that such other and further proceedings may be had,
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred ami seventy-one, relating
“to
houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may dc requisite to convey to said United States, a
good ami absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan 1,
and the right of way thereto against all jiersous whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, tliis fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
1372.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

for new

A lady

I

It itf not a physic which may give temporary relict
to the sufferer for the first few Jo os, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which’ under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a most powerful Tonic und
alterative, pronounced so by the leadiug medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

purchase.

Statistics have been compiled from it which
appears that, during the first four months of
1872, the amount of money sauglit to raised

on

51 WALL

specified

STATE OF

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED IN

Dyer,

with want of

Methodist church

MUTUAL

application

proper respect,” said a poor philosopher, “I
comlort myself with the reflection that it is
not myselt that he slights, but my old shabby hat and cloak, which, to say the truth,
have no particular claim to adoral ion. So, if
my hat and coat choose to fret about it, let
them; but it is nothing to me.”

The pews of a

ATLANTIC

That the sole owner of said tract of land is supa
and believed to be, one Benjamin B.
resident of said Cai*e Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant rcspectftilly
prays your Honor to
order notice of this
to be published in
some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once in each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall contain ail accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and shall require
all persons interested in said land* to come forward
on a day to be specified in said notice, and tile their
objections, if any thoy should have to the proposed

weeks ago to work for him on the farm. The
hired man was industrious and faithful and
both parties were perfectly satisfied with the
contract until a few days since, when the
darkey was offered $15 a week to take care of
horses at a hotel a tew miles from here, the
oiler being an advance of $3 a week on the
wages he was receiving. How to go without
breaking his agreement with his employer
The woolly head
now became the question.
He pretended
was equal to the emergency.
to have a terrible pain in |his stomach which
last
the farmer
resisted all remedies. At
asked the man what he himself thought was
the matter. He did not know, but suspected
it v[pt> scarlet ievler, as he said he had helped
lay out a corpse which had died of that disThe farmer was
ease a few nights before.
frightened; “Wile,” said lie, “hand me my
pocket-book to pay him. Boy, tackle the
horse and put two seats in the wagon, so as
not to sit on the same seat with him,” The
negro protested that he did not want to go,
but the farmer told him he could pot stay at
any price, and so he was packed off, and is
now comfortably earning his fifteen dollars a
week.—Newburyport Herald.
a

RAILROADS.
_

of the

posed

an

“When

RAILROADS.

W. Walton

Jastiees of the Nuprnnc Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
mHE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
A United State* of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United Slates, respectfully
represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated in the too n of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point on the
southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
from the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundredTeet by said wall to the
sea-shore jtlience northeasterly by thebea-shore to land
now owned by the United States and occupied by the
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the j»oint begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of
way thereto.
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Ballet Girl
—I trust, says Stella, Sir Bernard Burke lias
made a note of the strange episode in Viscount Hinton’s life which has just come t<J
light, for the next edition of the “Romance
it
of the Peerage.” This young nobleniaii,
*>
appears, was a pantomimist, during
ol the
at the Surrey Theatre, and various
London music halls, where he appeared
eccentric
a
This is as
as Mr. Cosman.
ot Aberhail
late
the
as
proceeding
mate.—
deen
shipping himselt as a
But Viscount Hinton was not content with
simply tasting the life of the foot-liglits; he
went into it so fully that he actually married
who had also a penchant for
a ballet girl,
In the natural course of
comic singing.
events, the couple will become the Earl and
Countess Poulett. How charming a variety
it would occasion, were the noble pair to sometimes oblige at their parties and “at homes,”
with a selection from their pantomimical and
comical repertory. Why should not the viscountess do a pas seul, and the viscount go
through one of his old parts ?
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